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FALLEN LOWNEW LICENSE BOARD IS NAMED
EX‘ MAYOR COATS WORTH, EX-ALD. DUNN, COMMANDER LAW

GOVERNMENT SPRINGS SURPRISE
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Why the Commissioners 

Ha.'Ve 'Resigned
Unexpected Announce-1 

ment of Unexpected | 
Names —Selection is « 
Said to Be Good.

OLD BOARD RESIGNS ! 
FOR A SQUARE DEAL

i Samuel Finkle Faces the 
jCharges of Arson, 

Perjury and Suborn
ing Perjury by an 
Employe.
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License Commissioners’ Office, ■ .o

Rooms 606 and 607, Temple Bldg., s-i
TORONTO. Ont., Feb. 18, E908.
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Dear Sir,—For the reason hereinafter stated, we beg leave to
members s -

Samuel Finkle, 252 Elizabeth-street, 
did a rapid change stunt yesterday , 
afternoon against his will.

Accompanied by his attorney, Louis 
! F. Heyd, he went to the detective of
fice to issue a warrant, charging Chaa. 

j Goodman, proprietor of the Empire 
i Jewelry Co., Yonge-street, and, De- 
i tective Cardwell of the Canadian De- 
tective Agency_with conspiracy. He 

| is now arrested, charged with subor- 
: nation of perjury.

A charge of conspiring with Harry 
: Gren to defraud the London Insurance 
I Corporation of $1000 will be laid. Fur

ther, Finkle stands in Imminent dan
ger of prosecution for arson and per
jury.

If the case which the detectives be
lieve they have made out against 
Finkle, be sound, he will stand as the 
founder of one of the most complicat
ed schemes that has yet been devised 
for the $1000, which, it is said, he hop
ed to secure.

Finkle is an Austrian Jew, and came 
to this country two and a half years 
ago. He is 23 years of age. About 
two months ago Charles Goodman, for 
whom he had previously worked, set 
him up in business at the Eliza beth- 
street house as a manufacturing jew
eler. He advanced $75,> with which 
Finkle purchased tools and also goods 
worth about $25. As his assistant he 
employed Harry Green, 10 Armory- 
street.

1 resign the position we have held for the past two years as 
of the Board of License Commissioners for the City of Toronto. Our 
relations with the Hon. Mr. Whitney as premier, and with yourself

satisfactory that, had 
tbe recent action of the city 
council not rendered the re
tention by us of the position 
of members of the board im- 

we should have been

»
$ 1. 9 -> 3
»
*EMERSON COATSWORTH. 

JOHN DUNN.
. FRED C. LAW.

I« as head of the department, bave always been so2o is the Waltham i <7

At 2.30 p.m. yesterday the govern
ment got their slate filled and in the 

of the afternoon the names of 
the three gentlemen to compose the new 

Toronto were an

1«1 watch complete. |

•anteed Gold-Filled 1 
15 jewels in set- 1 

: hair spring, hard- 
icy ingraved cases, 1 
-Thursday $9.98

<
*course * /« *rpossible, 

glad to continue to give to 
the government our services in 
the administration 
Liquor License Law in To-

Itlicense board for ,11;nounced.
Ex-Mayor Emerson Coats worth, it is 

be chairman of the

§

of the 1*assumed, wilt 
board, ex-Ald. Jchn Dunn and Com
mander Law, R.X., being the other

t
.

» 1
»ronto. »members.

Official notification had not reached 
them of their appointment at a late 
hour last night, so it is not clear that 
the meeting of the board announced tor 
to-day will be held, as the old mem
bers have resigned.

Ex-Mayor Coatsworth was thç oply 
one of the three to whom public opinion 
mav have pointed, but the announce
ment of the other two names seems to 
be generally viewed as completing the 
constitution of a satisfactory board.

The civic career of Messrs. Coats
worth and Dunn is familiar to all citi
zens, and Commander Law has been a 
well-known figure for many years as 
secretary
His contributions to local architecture 
as. designer of the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes and other striking buildings 
have distinguished him among his fcl- 
low-churchmen.

of moderate but public-spirited

But we cannot be the ac
tive instruments of what we 

act of injustice, and

»
»

r.

feel is an 
not in accordance with the 
wish of the citizens, but in 
absolute defiance of thé plain 
expression of the will of the 
majority of the people, whose 
mandate 
obeyed, and in whose behalf 
and service we have acted

t j u*:: Dr.WI t

Z
have always Awe

x V ..* u Damage by Fire. ‘
At 2.30 on the morning of Jan. 22, 

fire was discovered in Finkle’s shop, 
but the department arrived quickly 
and little apparent damage was done. 
This was placed at $50 to the building 
by the police at the time and no dam
age was placed to contents on the 
police register.

A suspicion» condition was found 
by the firemen, in that there were 
many auger holes in the walls and a 
pronounced oder of gasoline pervad
ing the premises.

Nevertheless Finkle filed a 
with the London Insurance Corpora
tion for the lull amount of a policy 
of $1000 which he had placed upon hi» 
stock and tools.

In his claim, to which he later made 
oath in a declaration, he set out a list 
including tools valued at $300, and 
stock, bringing the total loss to $1200. 
In the stock list he included 30 gross 
of precious stones, among which were 
listed two valuable diamonds. There 
was also, according to the list, much 
fine gold.

The insurance inspectors became 
suspicious and consulted the Canadian 
Detective Agency. Cardwell was put 
on the case. He examined the pre
mises and found an auger, the bit of 
which fitted the holes bored, and the 
odor of gasoline was still present.

“Where Is the gold?” he asked Kin-

« : >conscientiously.
Strong as have always been

DR. R. ]. WILSON« .siB»w ;T #“/ Believe in a Square Deal.” 
personal views in favor of temperance, our determination to give 

to everyone whom our actions as public servants might affect, absolutely 
fair treatment, is just as strong. WE BELIEVE IN GIVING

to the government house.
«FB0IALIST3 | our
t THE BEAR : I have positively so tumbled in reputation that an absurd 

Turkey Gobbler will defy me now. .

£>WING DISBASES OP 
CplIepsy Dyspepsia 
lyphllls 
Stricture 
Emissions 
'arlcocele 
advisable, but If impost 
ry and two-cent stamp

t-!Alt three gentlemenRheumatism 
Lest Vitality Ü 
Skin Diseases d 
Sidney Affections

EVERYBODY A SQUARE DEAL.*are
reflection, be convinced* No true temperance advocate will, on 

that the cause of temperance requires the sanction of injustice or sharp 
practice for its successful propagation, or that it will be permanently 
advanced by trickery or bad faith. A bylaw compelling the com- 

to cancel 34 existing licenses, railroaded thru the city council 
in a single night, without previous public discussion, after the people 
had pronounced a short time before, and, in fact, during our term of 
office, against the passing of such a bylaw, was manifestly a betrayal 
of the electorate. Indeed it will, if permitted to take effect, grievously 
injure those who haye obeyed the law, and have, to the best of their 
ability, carried out in letter and in spirit the special demand of your 
department, namely, “to keep hotel. *

Such action on the part of the council cannot have our approval » 
citizens or as commissioners, peculiarly conver-

vlews.
With the announcement of the appoint

ment of the new board was made public 
the letter of resignation of the outgoing 
commission. The position taken by the, 
retiring members is as outlined In Thef 
World of a week ago last Sunday, made 
emphatic by their declaration that 'hey 
could not continue In office under the 
circumstances.

*

NOTTHEGHOSTOF Ontario Uiff Anoeaf 
Pip# To Ambassador Bruce

For Power Protection

cleamlor. Adelaide end Toronto

'0 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 3$ t 
’— -10 a-m. to 1 p.m. ;,«g

missioners

SOPER and WHIT*
:A Ticklish Task.

In the. face of the present license 
situation the new board have undoubt
ed lv a delicate task to face. How they 
will acquit themselves will furnish the 
best possible testimony to their ability 
as civic statesmen and diplomatists.
It will not be on such lines, fipwever, 
that the new board will endeavor to 
make a reputation, but in a sincere 
and earnest effort to 
law as they find it. without fear or 
favor.

It is regarded as likely that the pol
icy of a dry district may be followed 
by the board in conforming to the new 
city council regulation reducing li
censes. This would Involve the can
cellation of all the licenses from Park- 
dale, round by Dundas to Bloor, along 
that thorofaré all the way east, sweep
ing the second ward clean and closing ^ .
all the houses in “the ward” and In * - in which to exercise those privileges, 
outlying districts. This would make up,* i ; r.:.
half the number to be reduced. The! * playing rair. ,
Olliers could be selected from the souses X We, therefore, respectfully tender to you
which are not^“keepmg^hotél” in any « ber$ of Board of License Commissioners of the City of Toronto.
** Another'pçllcy would be to cancel all J We rrfUst leave to others, who may be able to view the situation dif-
Hcenses in houses wherever situated *, f y f ourselves, the performance of a task
that do not keep hotel in the strict <- icrcimy
sense, leaving the actual hotelkeepers * entiously undertake.
wherever situated. In this way the J W take this opportunity of expressing our
reduction would chiefly affect the down a? w , j • • . • _
town localities. £ you have always given to us in our desire, as commissioners, to gi

Will Council Be Generous? t . die people an honest, efficient and non-partisan administration of
It is rumored, however, that by Mon- X c- r-.L r..ii„

day next a motion will be presented to 3 the law. We are, Uear oir, laithtully yours,
the cits, council which will materially 
change the situation. The council has 
power to rescind this resolution entirely, 
but failing this, an attempt will be 
made, It Is reported, either to postpone 
the operation of the bylaw fdr a con- 
siderable time during which selected li- S 
censes would have an opportunity to 
retire from business, or to have an ar
rangement made by which the can
celled licenses will be retired by degrees 

l_ on the instalment plan.
In this connection a competent au

thority has pointed out that the can
cellation of licenses for cause would 
probably reduce the number by half; 
a dozen or more a year, and that such 
cancelled licenses would not be trans
ferred until the total had been reduced 
to the desired number.

Another statement which would ap

te St, Toronto, OntarMfc, 1
*
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* Great Britain’s Obliga- 
| tion to Side With Japan
* Conditional, Says 

Whitelaw
Reid.

4

’$'$ MIXTURE æi—«f mmGovernment Deputation to Inter
view Him at Ottawa To-Morrow 
in Regard to Preservation of 
Rights at Niagara Falls.

or support, either as
such with the inevitable effect of the bylaw.

The passing of the bylaw was not acting in good faith with the 
electorate or with the licenseholders. For a few men to suddenly and 
arbitrarily destroy privileges which the people, by a substantial 
jority, had assured the holders thereof would be continued, and which

expenditure of over one

administer the * r* sant as*
y high-grade smoking 
sold at a popular price.' 
bsitively not burn the

«
8

2 ♦
♦ma- f kle.
z. “There,” replied Finkle, pointing to* 

a heap of charred debris.
“And the precious stones?”
Finkle again indicated the heap.

A Wlerd Story.
This was carefully conserved and 

the whole put into the hands of an es
sayer. He proceeded to test It* value, 

j It panned out a small lump of gold 
and copper alloy, valued at about $10, 
and nine stones of slight value.

Then the detective got in touch with 
Goodman and was given the facts in 
connection with the prices.

Finkle learited of this. The next 
feature of the case was the 'appear- - 
ance of Filnkle, accompanied by Itt. 
Heyd, who urged the issue of a war
rant, charging Goodman and Cardwejt' 
with conspiracy. To bear out ’their 
claim, Harry Green was produced. He 
told a strange tale.

He said that Goodman had asked 
him to steal a lathe from Finkle,upon 

• the production of which he was to be 
paid $25. The lathe was stolen and 

1 Friday last it was showed to Good
man outside his store. The $26 was 
paid to Green in three fies and a ten. 
Goodman told him to take it to Sam
uels. a jeweler, at 63 West Queen- 

„ . , , , , , , u/ L- street, where he was to sell it. He
British Ambassador at Washington, j was promised another $26 when he 

Not» at Ottawa, Where He Will ! had deme the work.
, ■ n . - i °n Monday, he said, he had taken

Dntano Uovernment ! p to Samuels, who had refused it be
cause Finkle’s name was stamped 
upon it. He had tried another Queen- 
street shop, but failed to place It. ,

of'all of them. Among questions in Ontario. In the Falls of Niagara we ; “File out the name,” said Uood-
L have been endowed by nature with one: man. This was done and the lathe,

which Ontario is Interested is that of I „f the richest assets which we could worth $12, was sold to A. Woods, a
possibly possess, an asset which should second-hand dealer at 198 York-street, 
enable us to attain a degree of Indus- for $1.25.

boundaries. The attitude of the prev• trial development unsurpassed in any A declaration subscribing to these 
frnm ,h„ fniin,vtn„ * ,,ther P°rtion of the world. Its value facts, before Mr. Heyd, was also pro-

will appear from the following, ,Q U8 however, consists not simply In duced.
letter addressed to me by the Hon. Mr. ! our possession of it, but in our liberty Detectives “Make Confession. ”

to enjoy to the full the advantages ; Inspector Duncad asked for time,
which it can be the means of confer- and Finkle and the lawyer departed,
ring, and if, as is now proposed, our Goodmah was called In and Green re
rights of power development are to be pea ted his story despite a point blank 

The Hon. J. P. Whitney, Premier, Pro- restricted to the narrow limits of the : denial by Goodman.
I vlnce cf Ontario, Toronto: • ! charters already granted, the value will Then Goodman went and Green and
KMy dear Mr. Whitney,—I desire to >H ' Restriction Would'Be Fatal thith*n,8h>eCt0r ^ matter over'

,, . Kestriction wouia oe ratai. with the result that Green admitted
jcall your attention to an Ottawa de-j Unfortunately, the conditions under that the whole story was a lie, which

patch which appeared in The Mail which these charters have been grant- he had told at the instigation of Fin- 
nd Empire of the 10th Inst., announc- e(1 place an effectual barrier in the way kle.

. . . . . of our enjoying anything like the full. <>j had no monev so I had tell iting that an agreement had been reach- nieasure^TBenefit which should accrue he said, in «puLtlon “ ’

ed by Great Britain and the United to us^from development works on the- He had said previously that he had
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—SI States under which no further power Canadian side of the river. spent the money at Saplra's poolroom

l Wilfrid Laurier has given notice that franchises were to he granted on either arf Queen-street in the presence
Friday next he will move the foi-; v|- ,hQ, ara en/0> <practically, as tar as the 0f one Jackson, who, tho he said he

lowing resolution: i 8,de of the Nlasara fr°ntier, and .hat present generation is concerned) in wa8 an Intimate firend, he could net-
“That It is expedient to provi.le | It only remained Tor the Dominion Gov- perpetuity the right to export power, ther describe nor give the address of

that the sum pf $300.000 be expended ; ernment to express Its concurrence be-1 the only stipulation being that they Also, the date of the sale of Ole lathe 
for the preservation, in a suitable tore, giving the agreement effect, and shall reserve for Canadian consump- now jn the hands of the notice had
manner, of the historic battle- that the Hon. James Pryee. British Hon up to 50 per cent, of their develop- been fixed at an earlier date by Mr
fields of Quebec, in connection with tmtbassador at Washington, would wait ment, as it may be called for, to be, Woods *

| the tercentenary of the said City .of upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his çM- delivered at the same prices as prevail Green was held as a material wit-
Quebec.” leagues in Ottawa on Monday next to In the United States for like quantities' ne88 and l8 lo^ theTsOiW-sl^eet

■| This practically assures a contribn- obtain their formal approval. \ when sold under like conditions. ; ppijcg station
tion of $400.000 towards the scheme, as I need scarcely point out that the1 It would undoubtedly prove fatal to 

j the provincial government has pronî proposal is fraught with very deep 
( laed a grant Of $100,oou." significance to the people of Western

E .largely formed the consideration for an 
million dollars for the establishment and furnishing of proper buildings

we venture to say was not

MR. BECK POINTS OUT
DANGERS THAT CONFRONT

Xl-2-lb. tin,. $1.00;
l-lb. package, 25c.

<

NEW. ’YORK, Feb. 19 Whitelaw 
I Reid, Ambassador of the United Stated 

* | to Great Britain, in a speech to-night 
*1 at the dinner of the Pilgrims of the 

! United States at Delmonico's, declared

4-
t
»

iple Package, 10c. 
>acco Stores, or from resignations as mem- That Ontario’s rights at Niagara 

Falls should be amply safeguarded is 

the position taken by Hon. Mr. Whit- 

and the members of his cabinet.

our

UBB 1 SONS $ j that talk of the obligations of Great 
J . Britain to sustain Japan in war against wmÊW,we cannot consci-m ney

With this view three members of the 

government and W. K. McNaught wrill

TheKing West » | the United States was nonsense.
U ; ambassador said that there was ’’not

* the ghost of a possibility of war with 
Z Japan,” and that there “was every rea

son to think the Japanese sincerely our 
friends.

^ "Our relations with Great Britain, ’
* said Ambassador Reid, “were cordial

thanks for the support

go to Ottawa on Friday to interview 

Hon. James Bryce, who is there con

sulting with the Dominion Govern

ment in regard to a treaty between 

the United States and Canada.

When asked yesterday whether his 

government would take any steps in 

this matter, Hon. Mr. Whitney said:

"I understand that Right Hon. James 

Bryce, British ambassador at Wash

ington, Is at Ottawa this week going 

over the different questions in dispute 

■between Great Britain and the United 

States, with a view to the settlement

!to .allow companies to COB* 
meetings as they had don* 

■lhirty or forty years. ,
Ing pointed out that com- 
■ the pbl Icy holders a rlgflx 
ouhl not exercise unless m 
m nto. “What,” he ask* "1 
he harm in allowing P0,le^T i- 
vote bi proxy'”' Mr. Maw 
a ted that a designing agew j 
around and collect proxWS 

of grievance,

R. J. Wilson, 
k. Millichamp, 
D. M. Defoe.

(Signed)1

* and there were no serious complica-

9 lions.’’ The ambassador was accorded
To the Honorable W. J. Hanna, K. C., Provincial Secretary, Par- $ , an ovation when he arose to speak, by

R.iilrllnos Toronto the 400 members of the Pilgrims of the« hament Buildings, I oronto. » United States and their guests. Joseph

\^************************************************** Britain* wa.^tMtstmaster,88^0" *° G^at

Ambassador Reid, who was the prio
ri Barber, formerly Liberal représenta- cipai guest of the evening, spoke in 
tive in the legislature for Halton. The ; part as follows: 
letter was written to B. H. Spence, sec
retary of the Ontario Alliance, In reply j London twin, Is the same, and it is 
to a request for Mr. Barber’s signature a work worthy of the great name they 
to a petition against the three-nfths, )iave both invoked. The old pilgrims, 
clause. A~copy of the letter was sent under whose device you serve, went 
to Hon. Mr. Hanna, who asked Mr.

*

Pile or a sense
Icity Best Safeguard.

Macdonald protest- 
officials bcIM

HON. JAMES BRYCE
to require confirmation. Is to the 

that several hotelkeepers, flnd- 
a trouble than a bene-

«ion Mr. pear 
effect
ing liquor more 
lit. would willingly resign their »- 

and keep simple hotel.
An Emphatic Protest.

That manv temperance peopkf are not 
in sympathy with the program of the 
temperance party in Toronto is indi
cated by the following letter from John

insurance 
for publicity in respect IP 
] ta id. He did not see why 
be required to make a eg 

ng all salaries above MW* 
financial institutions shouW 
ei Mlifriclding pointed out 
ole theory of the legislation 
onev gut in insurance .
. will* could not be tak«n 

the case of * 
the t«et

“The work of this society and of its
Receive an 
Deputation.censes

out to lay the foundations of a larger 
liberty and a better civilization. You, 
pilgrims of to-day, co-operate with 
your colleagues in the motherland for

Continued on Page 7.was
the water powers on the InternationalTORONTO’S NEW BOARD OF LICENSE COMMISSIONERS .Lt will, as in 

[that publicity Continued on Page 7.was

wa* inceial Brifwn, Montreal,
, on' belnilf of British com- 

regretàd that the bill *** 
Lotieledi, on British rathw 
I i'i'ii an’ methods, and . ;

Canadian Lit* 
valuation*

mmm win giveiÿ:5
-

Beck :: I
- An Important Statement.

Tore nto, Feb. 14. 1908.&:request \>f the 
ssoviati$>n that 
riulnqtiehnial..
linst Fi*e Rebating.
polling àf the sitting H. •
V M l-., ^presented «.rls°ae 

VanvbtiVer Board of urn . 
Ihw recommendation Of 
Manufacturers’ Associât»»*» 
g section 71. which proV'dW . 

Lx incial fife companies mu $$

1Ii % wmm■ -
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will 'on Friday 

Move Resolution to Preserve 
Battlefield.

■

■ - -
? >1 :l-LJm

m
: - :

■k". .
I

union license, 
ihersjn had also a

British - ^
the clause forbidding .

extended Tr
inetff

numM*
Columbia

In s-
onf rorn

.
••n bali-ng be 

fir** ax well ns lit©

meet, toit tee adojurned to

Concealed Weapon1*t'aI1an.

Che--ter’ 
one I"**

KK. Feb. 18.—An 
formerly of Port 

•ntenced to-day to 
: a revolver.

i Detective Sockett was despatched Mu 
search of Finkle and brought hinx.1» 

jet 8 o’clock. - *
*

■ FRED C. LAW.EMMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman.

JOHN DUNN.
Continued on Page 12.
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HELP WANTED.

ZZAMIL TON
*•1 business 

• directory

fXLERK AND BOOKKEEPER WANT- 
\J ed at successful gold mine In Ontario, 
four years In operation; married man pre
ferred, who would -also board some of the 
employee; state experience. Address Mine 
Owner. Box 2416, Boston, Mass.__________

Marys little lamb 
Is dead;

Its fleece was simply 
grand;

Oar firm got wise 
and from it made 

Our famous “Sover- 
eign Brand.”

Hamilton
Happenings

-5=
If they will say that they advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will he 
doing a good turn to the *
User as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for Coral 

wreaths. 672 Queen W. Phnn. 
College 373». ”

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Ton», 
street Telephone Main 931.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install- 

ing a furnace In your house 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Tonge-street.
Main 2854.

MISSVfEN WANTED — RELIABLE,
In every locality, to advertise our

and expenses $3. EU a day; steady employ 
■sent to good reliable men; we lay ou 
your work for you; no experience neeaeo.

rticulars. Balus Medicinal Co-.
ed—eow

World subscribers sr.d Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

wanted
EMEtHENCEO HOTEL H0USEKEEPE*

Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, etc. ed7

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

write for par 
London, Ont. Suffragi*
Machinists — keep away from 

Toronto; strike on. _____  60

MEN and WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade in eight weeks; graduates 

earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly, 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa- 
dina. Toronto. edtr

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wttn 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress.
College-street. Phone C. 270. GROCERS.

“JSL 1«,SaDSuh mÏÏSTi 'a*»1- J- S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND

ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Fark HARDWARE.
THE P. W. MATTHEWS CO., origin» THB RUÇSILL HARDWARE 00, 

private ambulance service: exp 126 East Klng-sL, Leading Hard-
enced attendance. Phone M. at> • . ware House.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SO? PJ1- Q H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard-
vate Ambulance Service. * ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main1
Church-street. Tel. North 1830.
Branch office at station. 285 Queen CA SWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
east. Phone M. 1414. t, any stove made in Canada.. 380

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. East Queen-st. Phone Main 6251
M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 366 HERBALISTS.
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT -urea 
Plate. Works of Art, etc.. Bought Sldn Diseases, Varicose Vein* 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182. Piles, etc. If misrepresented money

BOARDING STABLE. refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.
R EAKIN V S Private Boarding LIQUOR DEALERS.
Stable ; best accommodation ; 55 B. T SANDELL (successor to .T ^j
Sussex-avenue (rear) Tel. College, Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 anaSussex avenue (rear;. iei. 525 yonge-street. Phono North

192. Special attention to mail tr- 
ders. Send for prlc* list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st.

. west. Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE t 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufae-; 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault’ 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; • 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200-

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDKS, 4SI Spadina—Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, in os. 
26 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 88 to 50.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

The;

ASPHYXIATION WHS 
ACCIDENTAL SAYS JURY

PhoneTobacconists and Cigar Stores.

BILLY CARROLL ALBAN 
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Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store. ,“COME ON IN” SALESMAN WANTE'to FOR ‘‘AUTO- 
^ Spray,” best hand sprayer made, 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ~ • ed

l,
Martin Inquest Concluded at Ham

ilton—General News of a 
Busy City.

and see the transforma
it lion froth the ilOOCO to 

beautiful Sovereign 
Brand suits all ready for 
you to slip into—

"THIN RED LINE” HERB 
IE YET LOSE HIS JOB

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
- > our

COIftA - FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE. 
W-^-tVU first-class condition, large tot, 
good locality; no agents. Owner, Box 42, 
World Office. ed

HAMILTON. Feb. 19.—(Special.)— 
Coroner McNichol, with the aid of-

J.Crown Attorney Washington, made an 
Investigation to-night into the facts 
connected with the asphyxiation W 
Mrs. Robert Martin and her son Leon
ard. Tre jury brought in a verdict 
that death resulted accidentally from 
coal gas poisoning.

Godfrey De Bouillon, Preceptory 
Knights Templay, held a ball here 
this evening. There were about 300 
present.

The taking of evidence in the street 
lighting arbitration was complete^ 
this afternoon. Judgment will not be 
glen until May. The company called 
General Manager Hawkins to-day, 
and he testified that the usual enclos
ed arc lamp really Increased Instead of 
decreased the cost of light. The coun
sel will submit their arguments m 
writing.

Col./Crulckshank, Niagara Falls, de
livered an address this evening be
fore the Hamilton Tactical Associa
tion, on Brock's attack on Detroit.

D Company 91st Regiment, held its 
annual dinner at the Park Hotel this 
evening. Lt.-Col. Logie was one of 
the speakers, and he Intimated that 
there was a prospect of the regiment 
being asked to take part this summer 
In the celebration on the Plains of 
Abraham. Capt. McLaren was the 
toastmaster.

The fire and water committee this 
evening recommended the secretary, agent 
A. T. James, for an increase in pay to confer with the accredited represen- 
from $1200 to $1400, and R. Griffiths, R- tat Ives of several provinces affected 
Currie and W. Connell were each re- and to report to the department of ma- 
commended for a ten per cent. In- rine and flsherh*ios to some: basis tor 
crease. The committee will ask for a settlement of the relatlve rlghts^and

ssfWSs?1sbjff* - < £ saiawsr■srysfThe Jewel» of the city held a ton- removing"!’! "dtotodto to*the
quet at the Hotel Royal this evening. abo]ttton 0f tollgates on the roads of 
There were 100 guests. Stewart Lees the Island o( Montreal.” 
presided, and among the speakers A seoond motion to institute an en- 
were:~W. R. Davis and George Klein, qulry lnto the situation of the govern- 
Hamllton; E. M. Trowern, L. A. Aras- ment’s claim upon Montreal turnpike 
den and J. E. Brown, Toronto; Geo. E04uJs now bonded to the government 
Smith, Providence; F. Beaton. George Canada, .to pave - the way to proVin- 
H. Lees, J. W. Mi'llward, A. S. Levy, c;àL legislation, looking to the abolition 
Hamilton. of toll roads, was also made by Mr.

Mrs. William Bowstead, 38 Murray- Monk. . i
street, died suddenly this evening. “Let him put-his own house In-Order.”

William Dunsmpre, an old employe was Sir Wilfrid Laurier1# suggestion to 
of the H., G. and B. died to-night at Mr. Monk, 
his residence, 171 South Queen-street.* LThe'Dominion Government were m re- 

Mlxed Marriages. ly bondholders of the road. If tol;-
During Lent, Bishop Dowling Will In- gates were abolished somebody must 

stltyte a new rule with reference to( Jake over the roads and the prime m n- 
mlxed marriages, the effect of which tster was afraid that Mr Monk had not 
will be to forbid such marriages unless Put the question fatrly before his eleo-
nerform°d K a^v™ut "a^priesT wS ^
he considered invaM^y the Catholic *£■ ^claringSuta the
fused to CattllcTmaS by clergyi | d ut y ^ the ^government "to receive 

ment outside of the Cajholic Church. Mr Le^nard (Laval), Mr. Lemieux
Owing to a technicality there will b< and Mr. Robltallle (Quebec) spoke In 

delay about transferring the license o prencbi while Dr. Sproule followed up 
the Flamboro Hotel to John Maule|. on general question of tolls. Tollé, 
Chairman Callaghan of the board re- be argued, were exacted «by the govern- 
ferred to the fact that the Citizens men,| on whiskey In the,Yukon and on 
League had charged that Influence was contracta for public works. The doctor 
used to protect hotelmen who violated humorously advocated the abolition of 
the law, and_ the league will be asked:au tollgates, 
for an explanation

Don't Like the Proposal.

$15.00 to $25.00 A Quantity of
Printer’s Cotton

FOR SALE
Suitable lor Metal Polish

ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

Mr. Roche Gives Notice of Motion 
te Cancel His Recent Govern

ment Appointment

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—(Special). — Most 
of the afternoon in the house of com
mons wae taken up with the resolution 
of F. D. Monk (Jacques Cartier) sug
gesting entering Into negotiations with 
the Province of Quebec for the aboli
tion of toll roads on the Island of Mont
real, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier skilfully 
amended It by declaring the duty lav 
In “receiving overtures," and the' house 
divided on straight party lines. Nearly 
all the speakers addressed the house In

- MONEY TO LOAN.
1 DRIVATti FUNDS AT LOWEST 

A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * Co.. 57 Victoria. N.OAK HALL ed?
JF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR J. manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited. 
Head office. Toronto.

Clotlaler BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brook-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- and excavation

ed
King St. Eut.Right opp. the Chime.

T. COOMBES, Manager. TN SUMS OF FROM $1000 TO $200,000, AT 
J- lowest rate of interest, on first-class 
modern. residences, stores, warehouses 
and office buildings in Toronto. King- 
stone, Sjymons & Kingstone, / Solicitor, 18 
King-street West. Toronto. X__
\*7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency,. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

VTTM. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 8778.

X sonny, concret* 
work.

m BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 

W. -, John Goebel, Cortege 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

45(1

WOULD NULLIFY SALE 
OF, $70,000 SECURITIES

TrinityINGOT ALUMINUM
THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART. 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-«L Phone 
Main 2287.

99 per cent Pure—Guaranteed,
i Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.
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-ti. CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Vonge 
Table d’Hote, 
Dinner 26c.

French.
Mr. Ames was told that the govern

ment, by order-ln-council passed Jan. 
6 last, had Increased the bonus to con
tinental booking agents of immigrant» 
from Europe. The bonus is £1 per adult 
and 10s per child. The rate has been 
10s per adult and 5s per child.

Mr. Lefurgey was Informed by the 
minister of marine that the government 

recently appointed is Instructed

244
iut Wills & Co. Say That All Ef

forts Were Exhausted Before 
Disposal Was Made.

and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening.SAMUEL MAY&G8

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERà 

SB^Hfsfdblishcd 
“SX forty

= Send for (btaloÿ-jÿ
=V 102 S104,
£ Adciaide St, VZ, 

TORONTXL

LEGAL CARDS. DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenua 
Phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACTTCO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

y:TJRISTOI. AND ARMOUR-SARRIS- 
JJ ters, Solicitor», Notaries, etc.. 103 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.

0
I:if

Proceedings have been begun by the 
fidelity Funding CO. against R. E.
■ Kamerer, H. B. Wills and Wills & 
-Co., all of Toronto to set aside and 
i‘have declared collusive and null and 

void the sale by public auction of the 
’ securities, amounting to $70,000. These
SB-e:

ed:
i /^URRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 

Vj Barristers. 26 Quern East. Toronto 1
ed?

,

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st., 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4543.

TOBACCONIStS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127
Queen-street west.

/-XOOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake. Nlpisslng.

;t
4 ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 22<H. Night nhone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit- 

grade of cush-
cues.

«

Write tfs for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool ■ tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price Hat of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

t
R.W.!

TJIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.
Mrs. Boc 
Uam Cla 

I Mrs.- Cov 
i Cartwrig 
f ley, Mlsi 

Mrs. S. 
fjK • nam, Mr 

Charles 
Mrs. F. 
Howard, 
M. fnce, 
J. B. Ki 
Mrs. M. 
T.ftJrh. V 
Mrs. Ml 
McConnc 
Frederic

■ -1. Promlsory note of the Holy 
Sisters of Nazareth endorsed 
-by plaintiffs

2. Thirty first mortgage bonds 
' ' of the Three Rivers Gas Co. 

of Michigan 
3. Twenty mortgage 4 per cent, 

re - bonds of the Fidelity Fund
ing Co. secured by mortgage 

. of the Sisters of Mercy.... 20,000.OU
4. Promissory note of Ôur Lady

of Mount Carmel ........... 5,000.00
5. Promissory note of St.

Mary’s Academy of Benedic
tine Sisters and endorsed toy
plaintiffs .........................................
And also for an injunction restrain

ing the defendants from dealing with 
a number of other securities.

Damages are also asked for conver
sion. conspiracy, collusion and fraud.

Explaining the above action to The 
World, H. B. Wills said that he had 
heard the Fidelity Funding Co. , of 
New York, of whom P. J. Klernen, 
formerly of Toronto, was president, 
had Issued a writ against himself and 
his company.

Mr. Wills said that In December last 
the New York Co. borrowed $40,000 
from him on a demand note, giving 
the notes and bonds as securities. He 
called the loan, but there was no re
sponse from the company. Farther 
notification that these valuable securi
ties would be sold was sent on to 
New York, and the sale of them by 
public auction was freely advertised. 
The sale was carried out and Mr. 
Wills realized $36.300 on them, a loss 
on his loan of $3700.

"I can't understand their action In 
_ the matter, letting go Valuable se

curities at such a small price," he said.
The Funding Company carry on ex

tensive financing of Catholic Institu
tions.

m
$ 1.803.50s All* our 3044.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
«J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street. Toronto.
Loan.

15.000.00
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st„ N. 2470. You wire for me and 
T'll wire for you.

cor- 
Money toA

with the, highest 
Ions, cloths, balls an#
ted

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

XJIDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
J22 Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-sL 
West.

MINING ENGINEERS. HOTELS.:
5

TXOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

■XAINING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
JM Laidlaw. Consulting Mining En- 

OfWces : 208 Board of Trade
Latchtord. Larder27,500.00 glneers.

Building, Toronto: 
Lake and Cobalt, Ontobilliard and pool tables. ed? C1IBSON HOUSE - QUEBN-GBORGE. 

(J Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.
/1HOSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
VJl Alexander-streets. Rates two dol. 
lars. Campbell St Kerwln, Proprietors.

Mrs. E. 
Mrs. C. 
mops. Î 
Rnragsv. 
strs. P. 
Veals. M

ÇJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
O pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 68 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

IGE TO H CONFERENCE 
TO BE HELD TO-MQRROW

•4
•XTRS. HOWELL. PSi'CHIC PALMIST, 
JjX famous life reader; never falls. 74 
McGll,1-street. ed?ed?
-DOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
JAi lsts, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller. ed?

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGB AND 
JtJL Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

A years; term of service 36 years.
Joseph John Leach: Paris, aged 66 

years; term of service 26 years.

Weekly Illness Indemnity.
As a business precaution a man 

should carry a sickness and accident 
insurance policy. The premium is 
small and the indemnity, paid weekly 
in case of Incapacity, affords an Income 
during éven a most protarcted illness. 

•London Guarantee and Accident,corner 
Yonge and Richmond-streets, in the 
Confederation t- Life Building. FÛone 
Main 1642.

Nettet
1■ T7-ORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 

JX sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

But Toronto Electric Light Co. 
May Not Be Prepared to Sub

mit New Offer.

MADAME FRANCIS. PALMIST, 
Ladles 50c. 16 Wood-street. CHICAed? fVfcCAREON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

JXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and U 
located.

HOUSE MOVING.
WcrlA per day. CentrallyTT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING XX done. I. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street. VX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 

Vv New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprle*or.

The Toronto Electric Light Company 
will probably consent tp the mayor’s 
proposal of a conference to-morrow af
ternoon, so Sir Henry' Pellatt, the presi
dent, Intimates.

But whethey the company will have a 
new, proposition to submit is a differ
ent question. Sir Henry says he is not 
certain on the point, but that the di
rectors are discussing the whole ques
tion.

The city need not be apprehensive 
about having to assume the company’s 
contract with the Electrical Develop
ment, according to the president, ivho 
says he considers that the figures are 
more favorable than those of the Hy
dro-Electric Commission.

A meeting of the directors Is to be 
held to-day, when the mayor’s letter 
will be considered, and the Invitation 
that new terms be submitted will be 
discussed.

Sir Henry, when asked concerning 
Mr. Mackenzie’s action In taking 
trol of ihe Electrical Development, said 
that lt\was recognized that aid was 
desirablel and that, should it be with- 

company might be compelled 
operations.

DENTISTS.
Reporters Grow Interested.

The discussion then went on in i 
Figuring that the increase in receipts French, Messrs. Monk, Brodeur, Et'hier, 

would continue at about the average of Boyer and Rivet taking up time till the 
ten per cent. a year, as for the past 15 division, which resulted in the adoption 

the civic authorities have dis- of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s amendment by
108 to 53.

Sir Wilfrid accepted the second reso
lution calling for an enquiry.

Col. H. A. Ward (Durham) moved for 
copies of papers In relation to the con
viction of F rederisk Blunden for cattle- 
stealing at Macleod, Alberta. In 1904. 
This, said Col. Ward, was/ a gross mis
carriage of justice, evidence having 
come to the Northwest Mounted Police 
that Blunden was innocent. What was 
asked was not a pardon, but, In view of 
new evidence, a new trial, which the 
people of the district were confident 
would result in his acquittal.

Mr. Aylesworth said the case of Blun
den was one of many in which interfer
ence with the action of the courts was 
asked. He reviewed the circumstances 
of the trial and renewed his objection» 
to the proposal to bring down pacers 
which ought to be held to be confiden
tial. The minister added that If the 
motion was so amended as not to In
clude documents of the confidential 
character, he would have* no objection 
to Its adoption.

R. L. Borden asked if reports of Judges 
were considered confidential to the ex
tent that they couldn’t be bought down 
to the house, because he recalled the 
case In which the judge’s report Vas 
made public. The case was that of a

TJEST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS. 
D Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. ed/ PRINTING.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.OBITUARY. ■DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS. 
D envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, « 
Queen Weet. «

years
covered that what the street railway 
Is really asking in return for a new 
street railway is something like $300,- 
000, and then the company wants five 
years in which to renew the system. 
It is not likely that the aldermen will 
touch any such proposition. Mayor 
Stewart, who has held aloof from the 
conference, declared to-day that he 
would oppose any tinkering with the 
present bylaw agreement, which was 
sanctioned by the people, unless the 
people were given a chance to vote on 
the question. If any concession Is to 
be made to the company, he prefers to 
give It a stated sum for a number of

-Xl-USKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT- 
iVl Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $75 

, five minutes from railway sta- 
Box 21, World.

P. H. Jenkins.
P. H. Jenkins, the founder, 36

1 •4f
years

ago, of the firm of B. M. & T. Jen
kins, furniture dealers, 424 Yonge- 
street, died yesterday, in Montreal, 
after an illness of some weeks.

Up till the beginning of - the year 
Mr. Jenkins attended dally to busi
ness, superintending the branch house 
In that city, when he was obliged to 
remain at home thru illness, 
trouble rapidly developed into peri
tonitis and anaemia, and when heart 
trouble developed no hopes were held 
out- for his recovery.

At the time of his death he was 62 
years qf age.

season
tlon. ed?

If!BUSINESS CHANCES.
ELECTIONS IN NEWFOUNDLAND ARTICLES FOR SALE. A FIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE BAK- 

-CV ery business, good growing trade; 
Everything new. Best reasons for selling. 
For particulars address Box 6, Halley- 
bury, New Ontario, s mMkm

Representatives to Be Chosen Next 
Fall—The Fishing Controversy.

A PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST 1360. 
A Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved lege, full compass, beautiful 

Call day or . evening, at twelve
ed4 V ne. 

Elm-street. *ST. JOHN'S. N'fld., Feb. 19.—The fi
nal session of the legislature came to 
an end to-day, and It was announced 
that the general elections would be 
held next foil.

It has developed that the British gov
ernment paid the fines of the colonial I ye_?rs’
fishermen who shipped on board the The quarterly board of Centenary 
American schooner] Ralph L. Hall, off Methodist will extend a call to Rev. ,T.
Bay of Islands. In! 1896. In defiance ,of V. Smith, D.D., Toronto, a former pas- 
the Newfoundland law. The prosecu
tion of these fishermen was made a1 The conciliation board that will hear 
test case In the controversy between the the street rallwaymen’s grievances will 
colonial government and American llsh- meet Thursday.
Ing Interests. The supreme court de- Detective Bleakley went to London 
elded In favor of the government, but to-day to bring back Alfred Roach, 
subsequently an order-in-council adopt- wanted here on a charge of theft, 
ed by the British cabinet set aside the Oldest Canadian Dies,
colonial regulations, an act which was Word was received here to-day of 

tht :Ts'?,k>n of the le8lsla- the death, near Waterford, of Mrs. 
c osed to-day. Elizabeth Funn, the, oldest woman in

— Canada.
Mrs. Funn was an Indian woman, boy In Colchester County, N.S., who 

and claimed to be 119 years of age. She j shot a pedlar, was given a fair trial the employes of the comnar™ i-„h„had many children, but they all pre- ! and convicted, i On an affidavit pre- employes or the company. Under
deceased her, and she resided for the ‘ pared for him by his counsel, setting tnis new arrangement employes are to
past few years with her granddâugh- | forth that the shooting had beeh accl- be retired at 65 years of age, unless
ter. Mrs. Henry Mike, who is now an j dental, the lad was released without under special circumstances. Those
old woman. further enquiry. retired are from the freight depart-

Until five years ago Mrs. Funn was y i If rid Laurier explained that *n ment. They are:
in possession of all her faculties, capital cases the judge wag obliged by j Arthur Wily: 163 Bteverley-street,
but for the past five years she had j1 aw tP ma^e a fpport- while in minor ; aged 68 years; term of service 34 years',
been totally blind. Otherwise shè en- such that under discussion. Robert Irvine: 59 Huron-street, aged
joved good health, until her final sick- rptfl his report by request. 71 years ; term of service 21 vears
ness. the CothLb"^that ln * Alexander Mitchell: 20 D’Arcy-street.

For over 100 years she had been aK>ti kavt- irresistlbL forceaced 66 years; term of service 21 years, 
drawing her Indian allowance. fidavit * 8 1 b f r 6 ^ls af‘ William John Macartney: 278 Mark-

H?tel Cec.', Mr. Lancaster argued that there could: ham.'Strîf' aged 73 years; term of
Most home-like hotel In Hamilton; be no harm ln granting a new trial in i se^v ce 3"1.?,e®rs'

excellent cousine, Al service, popular the case. He failed al«o to see why1 James Mackenzie: 19 Belshaw-ave-
prices. For the next 15 days we wll there should be a compulsory report in nue' aged 68 years: term of service 35 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for one case and a report by request ‘n. i years-
25c or $2.60 per box of 50 cigars. C. A. another. ‘ William Hall, aged 74 years; term of
Herman, proprietor. Mr. Herron of Alberta put In a service 38 years.

The New Arlington. strong plea for a new trial, and the Lewis Wilson: 15 Taylor-street, aged
Now open for visitors. Complete new motion for the papers carried as amend- : "1 years; term of service 24 years, 
building, home comforts, very central. «<!• Josenh Jenkinson: 20 McGill-street,
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. “Thin Red Line" Leach. aged 66 years; term of service 32 years.
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed Mr. Roche, on adjumment gave no- William Pinkham: Chandos-avenue.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at ttce that at the first opportunity in thei Bracondale. aged 68 years; term of 
the Grand Opera House Cigar St ire. house he will offer a resolution con- service 27 years.

Skadden & Son. Painters. Decorators demning the appointment of “Thin Red 
Papcrhonrer* ]?-w- Line” Leach as distributor of seed street. Hamilton, aged 74 years; term

Pong’s High Class Cafe. grain. of service 50 years.
Four doors north of Royal Hotel, bp- -------------------------------- William Scott: Moore«eld. aged 70
posite Grand Opera House. Phone for Aid. Tremble and Mr. Ferris of the vears; term of service 37 years, 
reservation for after-theatre lunch, No. fire and light committee, Windsor. Malcolm McPhee: Hamilton, aged 66 
2750. Open all night. Special attention were ln the city yesterday, inspecting ‘ year»: term of service 40 years
to business men. I the apparatus of the fire department. 1 Isaac Near: Harrisburg, aged 69 ' bor candidate.

His 6(17
ARTICLES WANTED. t

tiki ftft KA—LARGE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
heavily carved, mahogany 

case, reliable make, fine order, the bar
gain of a year; splendid Dominion square 
Grand, $90; others $25 up; six octave 
piano model organ $48; others one-third 
original price. Bell Piano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GfiZNT’S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street.
con- He is survived by a 

widow and family, Thomas Jenkins, 
who conducts the Toronto house Is 
- son. The remains will be brought to 
Toronto.

T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE- 
J- cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and wheiL It can he seen, by letter, 
to (A Craig, care World Office.

ed7
aheld, the 

to cease
tor. T5 RA8S FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS 

J ) directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office. OSTEOPATHY. Vi

Mrs. Herbison.
Rev. Robert Herbison, pastor of St. 

Giles. Presbyterian Church, has been 
called home to Sand Bay by the death 
of his mother. Mrs. Herbison had 
been ill for sometime, but she passed 
away Wednesday night somewhat sud- 
denly.

G. T./R. EMPLOYES RETIRED. UOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL 
JJ roller copier, enclosed ln oak cabinet. 
Apply J. I.ang, World Office.

ir i fXAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
Lv graduate of A.S.O.. 567 Sherbourne-

edstreet.Pensio Fund Applies to Fourteen 
Local Men. MOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 

X ophono records for new records at 
Munson's Record Exchange. 343 Yonge. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

Fourteen 
Trunk 
the new pi

employes of the Grand 
JlVay have been retired 

iion fund established for
T AUNCH, 30 FT. X 6 fT. BEAM- 
AJ Equipped with automobile top; will 
run fourteen miles per hour; nearly new- 
snap. Box 46, World.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos ; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, ! 
369 Spadtna-avenue. -

son
Can Supply Wash Women.

Editor World: The Salvation Army 
ln its relief work among the poor of 
the city come across a great

RINGWORM. B456
828-

A com 
house ' g(. 
ment, an 
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I’ is a 
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length o 
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finish! 
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eashnj 
China si I 
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for 32, 34 
^'^asure.l
. A patw
tratlon d 
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STUBBORN CASE. many
cases where the wife would be willing 
to do a day’s washing or celaning 
often as such could be obtained, and 
many ot these appear to be honest and 
respectable people who are willing to 
work if they get the chance.

We would therefore be. very glad If 
you wotild make known in the columns 
of your) widely read paper that ladies 
needing a woman for a day's wasn- 
ing or cleaning could communicate 
with the women's social department of 
the Salvation Array, 20 Albert-street, 
city (téléphoné Main 1217), when we 
will be glad to supply them with help 
of this character or give them the 
names and addresses of women who 

' are available.
Chas. Sowton. Chief Secretary.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
MEDICAL.Healed by Zam-Buk.

The most troublesome and obstin
ate of all scalp trouble Is Ringworm. 
Mrs. H. Gird!eetone of 106 Rawdon- 
etreet. Brantford, Ont., says: 
daughter had ringworm very' bad, so 
bad that I was compelled to have her 
hair out off. I obtained a preparation 
Urorn the druggist to paint the 
but instead of curing, the Ringworm 
developed Into nasty sores matterat
ing and smelling badly. I saw Zam- 
Buk advertised ln the newspaper and 
ImmqdUutety sent for a box. 
several applications I could 
great improvement and as I kept up 
the Zam-Buk treatment dally the dis
ease was soon checked. The nasty 
sores were thoroughly cleaned and 

. healed and all trace of Ringworm ban
ished from the child’s scalp In a few 
weeks after commencing with Zam- 
Buk. I cannot recommend Zam-Buk 
too highly.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, chapped 
hands, cold sores. Itch, ulcers, eczema, 
running sores, catarrh, piles, bad legs, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, ab- 
scfsses and all diseases of the skin. 
Of all druggists and stores, 50c, or 
post-paid upon receipt of price, from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 6 boxes $2.50 ^

rilHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
X lege. Limited. Tempers nee-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86L
WM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
YY al College of Veterinary Surgeons 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuist-etrec-t. Télé
phoné M. 6790.

as
T\R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
XJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

853 Batburst-street,

1"|R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
XJ or men. 39 Carlton-street. “

nsarand women. 
Bloor. edl

lf

sores. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

1 T FRED W. FLETT'8 PRESCRIpl
A tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

’art.

W. Ü FORSTER - PORTRAIT? 
Painting. Rooms zt West King- 

street. Toronto
J.I edAfter

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
4rV const s, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West. Open eyenlngs; no 
witnesses.

see a \f ARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 
itX traits from photo or sketch. 8* 
Church-street. •» :247

PatXYARRIAGE I 
Ill M. Melville, 
lalde-streets.

RVervllle Must Pay. 
MONTREAL. Feb. 49.—Mr. Alphonse 

Vervllle, M.P., must pay Mr. Frederic 
Martin, M.P., $250 damages, besides 
costs of a suit In the superior court 

Thomas Renton: 474 North Bay^i and court of King's bench, accorûlng
to a decision handed down by the lat
ter court. The suit was entered by 
Aid. Martin shortly after his election 
to the house of commons. In reply to 
remarks anent hie candidacy by Mr. 
Vervllle. who was supporting the la-

TEACHERS WANTED.P.. Toronto Ade-
T?EMAI,E TEACHERS, 3. FOR KU>- 
X dergarten work ln public Institution, 
maintenance provided ln addition to as1* 
ary: state qualifications. Applications by 
letter only, to Edwin R. Rogers, Inspec^ 
tor, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

LOST.
’•rctl

KAMI
AOt

* -A t 1

T OST—ON THURSDAY, WHITE. CUR- 
XJ ly bitch. Finder please return to 
Mrs. Segrlff, Norway. Big reward. 244

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.ROOFING.
C?MITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Î5 Smith. William Johnston, banisters. 

eg Solicitors. Ottawa.
y-X ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
vX metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Ade -street WesL

!

r

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY” The Factory Behisd the Store.’’

$3.95
TAKES THIS TRUNK

W. P. canvas covered, steel bound, 
with centre band, sheet steel bob 
tom. compartment tray, with hat 
box, two outside straps, size 82 to., 
regular price 16,50. Mail and tele- 

x phone orders filled. *

EAST & CO.
LIMITED

300 Yonge St. f
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!two years in prison
FOB FAKING ACCIDENTS

:

fur co!^ i

ORY
1 !"1 , ,I Of Interest 1o Women

MISS KNAPP SAYS WOMEN 
SHOULD NOT HAVE VOTES

SELLERS-GOUGH
\

LORI8T8.
idquarters tor 
7Î Queen W. p]

Coleman, whose nervous system col
lapsed after she had netted $67,000 for 
charity by working night and day 
managing the famous fete of the 
"Streets of Paris,” Is recovering ' at 
the Augustine Hospital, following a 
surgical operation involving me cut
ting of her throat. Mrs. Coleman 
suffered from “graves disease,” one 
of the so-called mysteries of the medi
cal profession. Its symptoms are pro
truding eyes, treman and an extra
ordinarily rapid pulse, and an enlarge
ment of the thyroid gland.

The operation is the removal of a 
part of the thyroid gland, and is ex
tremely dangerous, as the - gland lies 
between the external and 
jugular veins.

: Cecil Elliott Given Long Term- 
Albert Hopkins Gets 9 Months 

and Brother Gees Free.

LIMITED :C
— SALE OF?
Winnipeg Stock

f '%iL DIRECTORS.
•NE. UNDERTA 
LALMER, 385 Y< 
Phone Main ML 
IRNACES.
ItTGHES about install, 
nace in your house, 
rtee and beat material 
Yonge-street Phone

m! _ z.rt_
'A

For engineering fake accidents upon 
the Toronto Street Railway Company's 
cars, for which the company, together 
with insurance companies, paid over a 
considerable swrh of money, Cecil R. 
Elliott was yesterday sentenced to 
serve two years, less one day, in the 

! Central Prison by Judge Winchester.
For being a party to the conspiracy, 

Albert Hopkins was given nine months I 
and his younger brother, Norman, was 
allowed a suspended sentence.

The trio were convicted at the last 
sitting of the quartet sessions, but were 
remanded for sentehce pending the de
cision of the court of appeal upon a re
served case conducted by T. C. Robin
ette. The appeal, however, was not 
pressed.

The fathers of the young men and 
several friends were in court and gave 
evidence of their previous good char
acter. All concerned were very much 
affected. »

In delivering sentence Judge Win
chester said :

"From the evidence it is clear that 
Cecil Elliott was the"*mpvlng spirit in 
the transactions. He benefited by 
them financially. Albert Hopkins seems 
to have - worked upon his brother and 
got him to get accident insurance, j 
The accident which was so successful' 
in Elliott’s case was repeated in Nor
man's case.

“This is a case that I cannot deal with 
mercifully, as I like to deal with all 
cases. If the offence is not treated j 
seriously it will not be regarded seri
ously.”

BRED IN’SSuffragists Did Not Have It All 
Their Own Way in Descent 

on Albany.
HOME-MADEf

BREADIROCER8. *
ÎORNER QUEEN AND 
ets. Phone Main 4SM, 
(RDWARB.
L HARDWARE CO 
ing-st. Leading Hard-

Highest Quality Furs Less 
Than Factory Cost

IT1HIS GREAT SALE continues 
with unabated interest, but there 

is a reason for this great enthusiasm— 
the highest quality Furs are being sold 
at less than factory cost, and this fact, 
coupled with the reputation of this 
house, has kept up the interest in this 
sale.

,i dint Feb. 19.—Women of all ages, 
.ties complexions and degrees of mfi- 
Unery and dressmaking display, mingled 
wUh race track followers, min sters, poli
ticians and the generally curious ciowd 
abcut the legislature corridors to-day toi 
attend the hearing on the proposed con- 
ktitutioi.al amendment, which would 
«.nlke the limiting words "male from 
the constitutional provision regarding the 
right to vote. This bearing yldd in in
terest with that on the race track bills, 
and was held in the senate chamber,while 

racing question was being threshed 
out In the assembly chamber. .,

Tne suffragists by no means had it all 
their own way, for a strong delegation 
of women from all parts of the state was 

In opposition to the women suf
fi a ^proposition. I-ater In the afternoon 
the women of both sides crowded the exe
cutive chamber to present their argu
ments, pro and contra, to Governor
HTh(-Marguments were practically the 
some as those which have been presenter 
for several years past. The supporters 
of the bill argued in favor of giving the 
women a voice In elections and abolishing 
"taxation without representation, while 
those opposed contended tliat there 
no great demand for women suffrage, 
and that woman had sufficient duties al
ready without burdening hers with those 
of politics.

internal

Personal. Compensation for the less profit 
per loaf on account of the sub
stantial increase in the cost of 
ingredients is coming to the 
bakers on the wonderfully in- 

sed demand for the Bredin s 

oven products.

The following gentlemen were invited 
tc dinner toy the Horn, the Speaker to 
meet his honor, the lieutenant-governor, 
at the parliament buildings last even
ing: Capt. Young, A.D.C., Hon. Chan
cellor Boyd, C. J. Sir Charles Moss, Sir 
W R. Meredith, Chief Justice W. G- 
Falconbrldge, Sir W. Mulock, Justice 
MacMahon, Justice Teetzel, Justice 
Anglin, Justice Riddell, His Grace, 
Archbishop O'Connor, His Grace, Arch
bishop Sweattnan, Very Rev. V. G. Mc
Cann, Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. E. A. 
Welch. President Falconer, Rev. N. 
Burwash, Rev. A. C. McKay, Rev. Pro
vost Maeklem. Rev. William Mac Daren, 
Principal H. W. Auden, Rev. D. Bruce 
Macdonald. Hon. Prime Minister, Hon. 
Attorney-General, Hon. Provincial 
Treasurer, Hon. Minister of Education, 
Hon. Minister of Public Works, Hon. 
Provincial Secretary, Hon. Minister of 
Lands, Col. Hon. J. S. Hendrie, Hon. 
A. G. MacKay, Hon. R. Harcourt, C. 
R. McKeown, A. E. Donovan, W. K.

| McNaught, W. H. Hoyle, % B. Lucas, 
I J. S. Duff, Dr. R. F. Preston, C. M.
! Bowman, T. H. Preston, John Smith, 
Clerk of the House, Sergeant-at-Arms. 

This season's series of Saturday af- Goldwln Smith, W. R. Brock, Hon. S. 
ternoon lectures at Trinity College h. Blake, J. W. Flavelle, Chester D. 
will be on the subject of "Some Novel- Massey, H. H. Cook, Brig.-Gen. Otter, 
Ists of the Nineteenth Century." The Lieut.-Col. G. T. Denison, Lieut.-Col. 
prgram is: John J. Davidson, Col» G. S. Ryerson,

Feb. 29: “Jane Austen,” by Prof. W. W. K. George, the Mayor,- Sheriff of 
J. Alexander. Toronto, Hon. Adam Beck.

March 7.
Rev. Oswald Rigby, Port Hope.

March 14 “Victor Hugo,” by Major 
W. N. Keefer.

March 21: "Robt. Louis Stevenson,”
D. G. Carter Troop, Chicago.

“Honore de Balzac,” by

iON. cutlery and hard- 
lueen W. Phone Main'
stove REPAIRS FOR 
made In Canada,. 380 
i-st. Phone Main 6252. 
RBALI8T8.
!AM OINTMENT --.uree 
tsca. Varicose Veins, 
f misrepresented money j 
169 Bay-street, Toront*
>R DEALERS.
LL (successor to J g. 
les and Spirits, 623 ana 
-street. Phone

créa

And no loaf has made friends 
pidly than the home-

!

fl
North I 

1 attention to mall cr- 
for price list.

/E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-sL

1 4969.
2KSMITH8.
CK AND MACHINE <4 
17 Bay-street, manutac- 
H kinds ef keys; vault' 
ock experts; builders*
. and
■on work for builders; • 
made to order. Phone

more ra 
made loaf.

Sweet, rich, wholesome, nutri

tious.

5 cents — at your grocer’s.

!t
was

K

To-Day Will See Some of 
the Greatest Bargains of 
the Sale

Trinity College Lecture Course•brass goods;

*
Gearing, W. Peters W J. 
T. Winchester. W. J. Wil- 

and Miss E. A.

Messrs. V. 
Wilson, J. 
son was conductor 
Fosdick, accompanist.

IRE FRAMING.
£8, 431 Spadlna—Open
Phone College 600.

IT/^U RANTS.
I LIMITED, restaurant 1 
counters, open day and ; 
twenty-five cent break- 

fers and suppers, «os. j 
1st Queen-street, through 
nd-street. Nos. 83 to 60.

I AND FURNACES.
k SON, 304 Queen W.

BOYER LIEUT,-00YEBN0B Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $62.60
French broadcloth shell, all colors, all sizes, musk
rat, grey and white squirrel linings, collars of 
mink; Persian lamb, Alaska sable and lynx; regular 
$75 to $86. Sale price, $52.60.

Odd Muffs, $2.65
Black Thibet, Baltic seal, electric seal, black 
sum ; regular price $5 to $6. bale price, *-•« •

Odd Stoles, $1.75
Black Thibet, pointed hair fox. moufflon, and white 
hare-fox; regular $3 to $5. Sale price, $1. *5.

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, 
Mink Trimmed, $72.50

Beautiful furs, finest black latin lining, mink col
lar and cuffs, "Imperial", style; regular $126. Sale 
price, $72.60. /

Western Sable Muffs, $4.75
New “Imperial” style, satin linings, 
cord; regular $8. Sale price, $4.<5.

The regular meeting of the 
Travel Club will be held to-day at Miss 
E. Thompson's, 27 Linden-street.

Miss May Perry has arranged a 
steal program for the W.A.A. this Af
ternoon. Those contributing will "• 
Mrs. Hodgetts, Mrs. Pauls, Miss Mabel 
White, Miss Pearl Chelew, Mr. Bernard 
Whitman.

opoe-
“Charlotte Bronte," by

Mrs. John Campbell and Miss Camp
bell, formerly of 87 Yorkville-avenue, 
will receive Friday, Feb. 21, at 93 West 
Bloor-street, and afterwards the first 
Friday of each month.

Political Rumors in Quebec of 
Early Changes—Choquette i

Police Magistrate!

mu-
Alaska Sable Ties, $8.50

with tails; regular priceNatural fur, trimmed 
$12.50 to $16. Sale price, $8.60.by Prof.

March 28 :
Prof. H. Walter of McGill.

April 4: "George Eliot," ' by Rev. 
Canon Welch.

The patronesses are: Lady Clark, 
Mrs. J. P. Whitney. Mrs. Sweatman, 
Lady Pellatt, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Mrs. 
Andras, Mrs. Auden, Miss Acres, Mrs. 
W. R. Brock, Mrs. John Boulton, 
Mrs. Boddy, Mrs. Bigwood, Mrs. Wil
liam Clark, Mrs. J. R. Cartwright, 
Mrs. Covert, Mrs. C. E. Clarke, Miss 
Cartwright, Mrs. Curlette, Miss Cay
ley, Miss Cox, Mrs. F. C. Denison, 
Mrs. S. F. Davidson, Mrs. J. 8. Dig- 
nam, Mrs. E. E. A. DuVernet. Mrs. 
Charles Fleming, Mrs. James George, 
Mrs. F. H. Hartley, Mrs. McLean 
Howard, Mrs. L. P. Heaven, Mrs. W. 
M Ince. Mrs. A. Jukes Johnson. Mrs. 
J. B. Kenrick, Mrs. J. A. Kammerer. 
Mrs, M. McLaughlin, Mrs, Edward 
T.ftjjh. Mrs. James Loudon.Miss Lalng, 
Mrs. Michael Mackenzie, Mrs. J H.

D. Mann, Mrs.

$15.00 Persian Lamb Ties, $6.95
In the new paddle end styles, lined with fine black 
satin; regular $15. Sale price, $6.96.

On Tuesday evening next, the 25th 
inst., Miss Hope Wlgmore gives a piano 
recital in the schoolhouse of the Church 
of the Redeemer, corner Avenue-road 
and Bloor-street. Miss Wlgmore will 
be assisted by Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
contralto, and George Caplan, violin
ist, while F. G. Killmaster, B.A., the 
church organist, will accompany. As 
the object of the concert is a worthy 
one, namely, to aid in paying for the 
electrical fixtures in the new school- 
house, and the program is excellently 
arranged, there should be a bumper 
house.

The St. Augustine’s Young Women’s 
ball in St.

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—(Special). — 
There are some interesting political 
notes floating round here just now. In ; 
the first place, a strong delegation has1 

just returned from Ottawa with the1 

assurance that Hon. Arthur Boyer will 
in the near future be appointed lieuten
ant-governor of Quebec. The story that 
Sir Louis Jette has been asked to hold 1 

on till after 'the Quebec celebration in 
August is not without any foundation, 
and it is quite probable that unless 
4 here Is a very strong kick from the

TAILORS.
IURN COMPANY, “Star 
lave removed from $$0 
m to 73 East Queen-st. 
;h-st. Main 4857.

Club will hold a calic 
George's Hall on Thursday, Feb. 27. $15.00 Persian Lamb Muffs, $8.75

In the new “Imperial” shape, beautifully finished; 
regular $15. Sale price, $8.76.Mrs. W. J. Douglas, accompanied by 

Miss Ethel Millar of London, England, 
Is spending the remainder of the winter 
in California.

The Women's Dramatic Club of Uni
versity College will present ‘‘As You 
Like It” in the Greek Theatre on Mon
day evening next.

The engagement of Mrs. Mackinnon, 
daughter of the late Mr. Salter Van 
Koughnei, Toronto, to Mr. Jack Crusoe 
Of Colbourg, is announced.

and silk wrist

O AND CIGARS.
lRD, Wholesale and Re- 
onist, 122 Yonge-street. SËLLERS-G0UGH FUR COMPANY,LIMITED

244-246 YONGE STREET, COR. LOUISA.

«Si

543.
3ACCONISTS. 
l, wholesale and retail to.

Orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

•et, west. The dance given last evening under 
the auspices of the Early Closing and 
Fun Finders’ Clubs i nthe Metropolitan 
assembly rooms was a very pleasant,
event. Nearly 200 guests were received, Mlsa white, Lowther-avenue. accom- 
in the rose drawing-room by the pat-|pantod by Mr and Mrs Robert Hob- 
ronesses, Mrs. George J. Bryan, Mrs. go,, has left for tile Mediterranean, and 
N. C. Marshall, Mrs. E. Dick, Miss A.

I Mason and Mrs. W. T. Tidy. Great 
credit Is due the committee, who were 
untiring in their efforts to make the 
evening a success. >

V GERMAN OIL MONOPOLY.HOTELS. EOMBIT IS Mof the rumors touching the changes in HIIU wleiuie ■ 
the government of Quebec is true. Hon. j 
Adelard Turgeon- will, it appears, leave 
the government and accept a senator- 
ship at Ottt(

He will, It is said, replace Hon, P. A.
Choquette, who goes to the 'City ot 
Quebec as police magistrate. The pres- • 
ent head of the police court it Hon.

; Judge ChauVeau, who win be retired, as,
| he is one of the directors of the Banque)
Nationale.

• >) iTOTEK QVBEN-STJWnrr 
into; rateg- one dollar up. 
Proprietor.,______

JjSE - QUEEN-OKOROE, 
iccommod&tlon first-class; 
wo per day; special week-

nperlai Treasury Department le Con
sidering Possibilities.1

McConnell, Mrs. D.
Fraderic Nichons. Mrs. S. Nordheimer. 
Mrs. E. B. Osler. Mrs. W. H. Fep'er.

tir Rverson. Mrs. D. T. Sv- 
Mrs. E.

-will toe absent some months.
BERLIN, Feb. 19. — The imperial 
easury department is considering the 
fssibllity of a government petroleum 

No decision has yet been

;GYPSIES IN COURT. .Mr?. C.
mor.R, Mr*. _ ..Pnrage-e. Mrs. Eden Smith. Miss P-o-t. 
Sir., p Tvrwhltt. W-s« Tilley, Ml*s 
Veals. Mrs. E. *. Wo'ch. Mrs. J. N.

W.Pwenv.

If Controllers Should Be Unseated 
They WotVt Be Able to Con

test By-Election.

Child Witness Knew the Nature of 
an Oath.

HOUSE, TONOB AND 
■streets. Rates two dol- 
A Kerwln, Proprietor».

onopoly.
ached, but experts continue to study 
ane for the taking over of the Stand- 
d Oil Company’s business in Gér
ai y as well as that of its Russian and 
lumanlan competitors.
3aron von Zedlltz. leader of the Free 
nservatives In the Prussian Diet,' 
io has made a special study of the 

1 bject, says the empire would have to
ake an initial outlay of $18,000,000 for 

II plants, tanks, tank steamers and 
Mr. Middleton, for t-ne controllers. vara ,but that yearly profits of from 

contended that the declaration was a ; $10,000,000 to $12,500,000 could be expect- 
‘•temporary thing," end found no ed The baron is of the opinion that 
ground for unseating after the election. | tb(r government could deal successful- 
Mr. Ferguson based his Interpretation ]y wRb (be probable refusal of the 
of the meaning of "statutory déclara- standard Oil Company to supply crude 
tion" on the Dominion Instead of the petroleum at a reasonable rate, and he 
provincial statutes. Nothing worse; thinks the requirements of the govem- 
than an Irregularity could be charged. | ment in American oil would be supplied 
The criminal code recognized déclara- bv the Texas rivals of the Standard 
thins taken by virtue of the law of any company.
province. The Canada Evidence Act Experts have found that the Oils of 
was not imperative under the circum- ; Roumanla, Galicia and Russia cannot 
stances. ’ j be used successfully with the burners

Mr. Middleton concluded his argument generally employed In Germany wlfh- 
with the assertion that It would be a' out a considerable mixture of American 
peculiar situation should the controllers | petroleum; consequently the projected 
be unseated and men who had taken 1 
the same declaration given possession 
of their seats.

An Interesting program is being ar
ranged by Miss May Perry for the 
Thursday twilight musicale at the Wo
men’s Art Association. Those taking; 
part are: Mrs. Hodgetts, Mrs. Foulds, 
Miss Cheiow. Miss Mabel White and' 
Mr. Rickman.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Scores of 
gaily clad gypsies crowded into Jus-; 
tice Dowling's court In general sessions

DOME. TONGB AND 
ntral : electric light, steam 
moderate. J. C. Braay.

Netted $57,000 for Charity. It is understood that he 
! will pass at least three months of the 
| year looking after the Paris branch of 

to-day when four of the members of 'that institution. Mr. Turgeon'g suc
cessor in the cabinet has not been sug- 

, , , . , , , , gested yet, but It is not to be supposed,
trial charged with grand larceny and that the change will take place before lugs to unseat Controllers Spence, 
robbery. the coming session, which opens the i Hockèn and Harrison, reserved judg-

3rd of March.

I

in-Chambers Cartwright, after 
hearing the arguments in the proceed-

HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
i. $1.50 day. Special week- CHICAGO, Feb, 19.—Mrs, Joseph U- : Master-

the Stanley gypsy camp were put on j
Miss Mamie Bulger of 571 Bathurst- 

street was the recipient of "A Hard- 
Luck Surprise Party" on Tuesday
evening. The evening was enliven- The complainants were members of 
ed by dancing, games and vocal selec- the pearse camp, a rival gypsv tribe.
tlons. Special mention may be made _ ____ . ..___ , . .
of those rendered by Ed. Newn (vet- The robbery ls alleged to have occ'jr- 
eran song); Miss Florence Defoe sang red on the night of Dec. 26 last, when
"The Road to Yesterday,” and there tbe two tribes were in a camp near
was also vocal selections by Frank ..___ . ___ T,Richards. Little Miss Tess Bulger ac- eaeh other ln the Bronx' 11
quitted herself very capably on the the two tribes had been at odds for Evidence is plentiful that there Is Milligan,
P)an"„ The following were present : some time, but that a temporary truce; active feeling of resentment among half of fbe^pntrollers.
The Misses Alice Bulger, Mabel Mason. was declared to permit a joint célébra- property-holders in general due to the Mr. Fergwÿn contended that the con- 
Belle Barclay, Kittle Radcliffe Ida t jon 0f an engagement to marri-, which f .. , . ' , i t rollers’'déclarât ions were "solemn, not
Stacey, Ella.Burke, Aggie felfued, Flo had been entered into by two youthful!tactics of the pavlns companies in !stalutory, the Municipal Act providing
Birc-h, Minnie McCowan, and the members 0f the rival bands. During blocking the carrying out of necessary that they must be made under the Can-
Messrs Sidney Birch, J. C. Mohufn, (he ceiebration a bag, said to coni a in Paving work. !ada Evidence Act. Under the Municipal
A. Bulger H. \. Tiessider, J. Me- monev and jewels valued at $15,000, dis-i A Prominent resident of Dundas- Act candidates not complying «era
Farlane, J. Murray B. Lane. H Le appeared from the Pearse tent and sev- Informs The World, that he was; deemed to have resigned.
Van, B. George, and W. A. Bender- j tral members of the Stanley tribe vere!cal,ed l,P°n by an individual who1 of the controllers must be regarded m
son. arrested and later Indicted' claimed to represent the city engineer, j the light of a resignation. Mr. Fergu-

The principal witness to-dav was f"d requeated him to sign a pet!-!son thought the act gave a good deal
eight-year-old Peter Marlon of the ‘L°,H °f WhlCh he ,,r latitude as t0 property quallf,ca*
Pearse tribe When objection was f1- as recommended by Mr. Rust, a; tion.
made to the little fellow anneirlng as Ktate"'eRt which was later proved to be Under common law no man was qualu 
a wUness on the ground tha! he wa-anrr?bSOlUte fahr,vat"m' fied as an alderman or controller un-
not old enough to realUè the naU.re P>'opcrty-owner suggests that less qualified by the act. The matler

1 f h reall/-e ,ne or ■ there should be some means of know- u, consider was whether the words of
tic^-nowiirt-* -T wtf«C|UeSaK.'Ilf by ‘'US-"inS wh?ther Petitions Vein g circulated ; ih.e section conferred qualification ln 
1 Cm1nL?Jlr,g""TtI know y.1181 ,!tTn?e,^nV are actually at the Instance of the'the present instances, 
said Peter. It means that if I tell the work* • e- are merejv being Spence has an equity of $661, Hocken

World Fattern Department | !HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
re«s; rates $1.50 and 0 
ally located. ! ment yesterday afternoon. It is expect

ed that" the finding will be given within 
a few days, owing to the exigencies of

1RONTO STOP AT THB 
1 Municipal, 67 Queen- 
Jaite City Hall, up-to-date 

Del Prentl*. Proprietor.

SHOULD HAVE CREDENTIALS.
the case;

W. N. ' Ferguson and Jas. Ha verson, 
K.C., appeared for the relator, George 

and W. E. Middleton on be-

Property Owners Misled by Paving 
Petition Canvassers.

?

RINTING.
**■-

3. BUSINESS CARDS, 
>r dodgers, five hundred, 
for 75 cents. RELF, 46

ed

.tiiriil
Mi : 7

88 CHANCES.

m tllYAl
ftSS UP-TO-DATE BAK- 

s. good growing trade; 
Best reasons for selling, 
address Box 6, Hailey-

The default
monopoly must Include the buying of 
over 200,000 tons of American oil a:

I

■It; ( y.I year.
A state monopoly in alcohol is also 

under consideration.
edrio.

<1 The Orangeville High School Cadet 
Corps No. 166 gave a very creditable 
performance . of "The Merchant of 
Venice” last night in the town hall 
there. D. L. McDougall was effective 
in the part of Shylock.

Won Race for Son's Life.
CHARLOTTETOWN. Feb. 19—Fras

er Macdonald of Hampton was at
tending a temperance meeting on 
Monday night when he received word 
that his house was on fire. He ran 
a mile to the burning hulldlnp-. and 
entered just in time to save his 
adopted son, a nine-year-old boy. wno j tlons all the way from the common 

asleep alone in the house. He : court to the supreme court, 
had just snatched him from the bed 
when it was buried under bricks from 
a falling chimney.

The dwelling was totally destroyed, 
with a loss of $1590.

Ir
LES WANTED. t m Mayor Pays His Own Expenses.

HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 19.—By a de
cision of the supreme court of Canada. 
Mayor Macllrelth will have to pay Into 
the city treasury of Halifax the sum 
of $400. besides paying the costs of ac-

pASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
tcycle. Bicycle Munson.

323 1[’RCHASER FOR A SE- 
power paper cutter. 8tat$ 
It can he seen, by letter, 

■e World Office.

The sixth annual banquet of _the 
North Tonawanda Board of Trade will, 
be addressed by W. P. Bull, K.C. 
The banquet Is being held in the 
North Tonaywanda Y.M.C.A. Hall on 
Friday.

"It means that if I tell the] works department dr are merely being _________________________ ..... ________
truth 1 will go to God. ar.d if I tell a I presented by companies, as. otherwise ; and his wife have between $1100 and 
lie I will go to hell. He was permitted ' citizens are liable tn n-,An u.rri.m, tir>97 ” summed
to testify.

Peter said that on the night of the; 
robbery while all the others were out
side taking part in the celebration he
and his small sister were left in the _______
tent. During the evening he heard a ! No Damages for the “Picket” Who a sessed upon

Was Arrested.

He was permitted citizens are liable to be deceived by $121)0, and Harrison $1027," he summed w a»s:!
The money was spent by Mayor Mqc- 

Ilrelth when attending the convention 
of the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
at Winnipeg in 1906.

1 misrepresentation. tip.I Taking up Controller Hocken's joint
, STRIKER’S SUIT DISMISSFn '.assessment. Mr. Ferguson asserted that ___ u * * DIS m I oolUi : tbe aot did not qualify a man when

EOPATHY. ra
Mrs. Homer Watson of Doon, wife of 

the president of the Canadian Art Club. 
Is the guest of Mrs. Clemens of Clan 
Lodge, Parkdale.

BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
A.S.O.. 567 Sherbourne- 'll he land his wife jointly owned and were 

property unless such 
joint ownership or assessment was suf- 

. I fi .ient for both.
His honor remarked that if a man

A The parks department has resumed 
top-dresing on the Heber 

near Hanlan's Point, about
ed the work of 

iVropert y.
Justice Britton reserved judgment 

In the non-jury assizes yesterday in 
the action brought by Bond and Smith j 30 men being employed.
to re over $226'i f<y preparing plans for -------------------- 1
the Colonial Investment and Loan Co.

ripping sound and looking around say- 
11 large knife slicing thru the tent. A
^Stanley8 emered Ih "lenl^raa^hed| l.T^ "M,t °' ^«ard Plant against jwe|.e disq.,ialified on such grounds ho 

under a cot, where the bag of valuables l ,'le Jorres ancl Moore Electric Co, for cotild not run again until the following 
lay, took them out and passed them to I la,8e arrest in connection with the
Mitchell, who stood just ^outside the machinists’s strike was dlsmsi.-ed by 1
tent. I lie boy said that wjiile he was j Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday. |
frightened at first, he went" out and J„hr, Dillon, a witness lor Plant, 
saw the four defendants going away gave an insight into the workings of i 

I with the bag. -the picket."
"Our duty was to be around the ! 

premises." he explained. "If a map i 
H. F. Young, commission agent,was ccmcs along I go and ask if he is a

given judgment In the, non-jury as- machinist, and if so tell him there is I
sizes yesterday for the amount of his a S(r|^e on j can pretty soon see

T,„ r, .. r-niieo-e clalm- $61".against the Canadian Mmes, whether or not he ls on our side, or
Several materials are adaptable, such ,, me nma wb ' Umited. The amount was a balance on the other. Some days we stop one
nr cashmere, flannel, dimity, lawn and ( f J. ‘la: 3 H oel of commission for the sale of 3nen or two; then a week might pass with-
CJtiaa silk. The medium size will re- th£ St’ 1 1,d les HH shares of Larder Lake Proprietary out any being induced to stop."

' "’quire 6 3-4 yards .of 36-inch materia' "n Vl 1 arcil r Goldfields stock. Witness stated he was non-union. |
Ladies' House Gown. No. 828. Sizes ~ ~   and could work in any shop. He

for 32. 34, 38. 4P and 42 inches bust Rev Dr E- D- McLaren, general The week of Feb. 24 the bill at Shea’s could get $'2.5<l to $1.75 a Sav. The
measure. secretar> of Presbyterian home mis- xvill include ‘The Rain Dears, ’ Bessie ! union paid him $5 a week as picket.

A pattern of the accompanying: illus-j sons* leaves the city Wednesday next Bynn. Edward Davis nd Company. I “And you could have get $-.7T a 
tration will be mailed to any address attend the synod meetings of the . W'r’.ch. Mealy and M ntrose; Ec’-- I (jaVf put preferred to take J5 a week 
oft receipt of 10c in.silver. I western provinces. Manitoba. Aiberta. j ^0ff and Gordon. Asra, Irving. Jones i as‘ picket?” demanded Mr. Lcbb, j

Saskatchewan and British Columbia, and the kinetograph. | counsel for defendant.
He will be away about a month. ____  ___________________ -- W'hv didn't you go to work?”

“Because I preferrei to act as picket. 
that*s why.” was the rejoinder. *1 1 
started early in July, I think, and I j 
am on the job yet.”

AND CARTAGE. M. Parkinson, who was to have lec
tured on Canadian Poets in the Kose- 
avenue sohool this evening, is ill, and 
the lecture has been Indefinitely post
poned.

To the Careful HouseholderbR FURNITURE AND 
luble and single furnltur# 
k; the oldest and most re
ster Storage and Cartage,

; 4
lBEAUTY PATTERN "O. 

828—A Graceful House Gown. TOMATOESue. CLOTHINGA comfortably fitting wrapper or Ladv Clark will receive at Govern- 
house gown is an indispensable gar- ment House, from 4.30 to 6 o’clock 
ment, and all women know the value 
of Just such a one as is here pictured.
I’ Is a favored design, owing to its 
extreme simplicity. A choice of full- 
length or elbow sleeves Is given, ana 
the neck may be In squai e-cut outline I 
or finished by a hign standing collar.

REGISTERED
EDICAL. this - af ternoon.

Mrs. Horsey-Turney and Miss Hor- \ 
sey of Bernard-avenue will not re
ceive this week owing to sickness In 
the family.

1
Gets Judgment for $610.. SPECIALIST - STOM- 

. skin, kidneys, urlnaiY 
: all sexual disorders men 
r3 Bathurst-street, near

£79

edl

SPECIALIST, DISEASES i 
i Carlton-streeL

tr
If

ART.
!

- PORTRAI’t* 
2« West Kin**

m 3ORSTER
Rooms 'VYou Can Euy It Here
NTTNGS. YACHT. POIV 
i photo or Sketch. ” ONE DOLLARed j T BADE MARK

The Sanitary Brand£eok’g V' tton koot Lompouno.
Tho great Uterine Tonic, ana 
only safe effectual Monthly i

The annual choir concert of Trinity! denend. Sold in tlwce degrees The anual concert of the Street Be.M-
■ Anglican Church, East King-street, jEjSgf'Si of «rengU-No. L *1 ; No. 2. way Employes Union will. be held ml

was well attended and greatly enlov- BFttYÿ A 10degrees stronger. £3; No. o, Massey Hall on Saturday evening.! evening The Sfoists were: S' f «nt East Toronto has appealed to the |

Misses E. Ferriman. E. A. Focdick, >7 propaiif on roceipi of price. rallwa> and municipal board tot right
Mrs. T. D. Jackson. Misses E. Met- , / 'X. thee pamphlet. Addins : THt ; to annex certain territory in York i

: calf, E. C. Wilson. R. A. Wilson, and! fii«»HMIMClLT<MWirn).0" I- Oormer.j, HTndwr. | Township. < . I

Harbormaster Postlethwalte. who is 
visiting in England, writes that he ; 
will sail for home on March 5.

ERS WANTED. PER WEEK AND NO MONEY DOWN Grown and carefully packed for 
domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) In the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.
Farm and Factory Sanitary Pack

ing Company. Weston, Ont.
Phone Junction 574

IKIN-üsrs’a.A.'a-a!
ivlded in addition to 
flcaticns. Applications 
Kdwin R. Rogers, mspec. 
Buildings, Toronto.

Fitting oat hundreds of men and women with Clotbini'~and Furs at these 
terms. Its * liberal Credit offer t-i suit the “Tight money times" just 
now. Let Me Fit You Out—Come !

244 D. MORRISON The Credit Clothier 
318 QUEEN WEST.

I

a LEGAL CARDS.
Li NSTON—ALEXANDER
fllam Johnston, barxWte»*» 
kva.

1 ed
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

f #r c*the above pattern to

NAME ........C...............................

ADDRESS..............................
1 *4 V anted— (Give age of Child' a 

cr Mies’ Pattern
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Avmn Preliminaries0X1 Vly Decided
» _ s

spiel 
Results

*
;V';I'*1 '

lv S. M. C. 
>j Lead

Vf>- ' 5$s V■

W;t

5- ■ :
Will

—Bel

Halifax Soldiers Win Two 
Bantam and Special Classes

mis in shies
ni TIE El*

HOCKEY RESULTS.

___.ŒI Sf. Miques Billed for Finals
end the American League has Its share. . ( i f f TT • 1 IMidland Has Same Ticket

■ NOTE AND —Intermediate O.H.A.—
- ...,TT. . 7 Lindsay ................... ?

................ .16 Preston ....
—Junior O.H.A.—

..... » Ptcton ..........
—Eastern—

........ 8 Montreal ....
_ —Mnnltoba-f-

Strathconas....... 7 Portage ....
-Markham-

Penetang...................6 North Toronto . 1
Dentals........A.........6 Kodak .... *
Kew Beach.rfcf.^5 East Toronto B. t 

—Southern—
...... 4 Cayuga
—Northern—

•Harrlston........ 7 Ustowel
-VPemiskaming1—

•HaileyburyiVé^lj^^New Uskeard . 2
Can. SCO........ ■ HM

•Mich. Soo.............. 6 Montreal ... .... l
Renfred................... 10 Cornwall ..

•Played Tuesday night.

NEM 
II. wai 
first r 
LaOar 
gelus. 
Oonsld
day hi
Park I 
tem oi 
the b< 
cloud) 

FIRS 
longs :

1. Ro
2. Cl£

Midland 
' London.

St. Michaels

4I
.... I

Ï .. 51 Wanderers.... Winners Totaled 2830 - Royals D 
and Bronchos Other Win

ners— Results.

wss&s...^ae..........<£&-.
Mullln.......... ..Pitcher.^............Detroit.
KT-.-Second base........Chicago.
Bradley..........Third base...........Cleveland.
Altlser............Shortstop..............Washington.
Pickering....Left field..............Washington.
Crawford....Right field.......... Detroit.

Philadelphia.

.... 4 —Lightweight, 135 Pounds.
T. Sutton (British United) v. J. L. How

ard (Kelso’s School).
Harry West (Buffalo) v. F. W. Haynes 

(Pastime A. C.).
T. Holt (Dons) v. J. McKenzie (West 

End).

4
Good on Preliminary Night 

of Canadian Championships in 
Massey Hall -Semi-Finals To-

a

8
Club last night wired a protest to Mont
real to Secretary Quinn of the Eastern 
Canada Hockey Lêague against the sign
ing by Wanderers of Barney Holden of 
Winnipeg Maple Leafs.

Ottawas further state that they will re
fuse to go on the Ice In Montreal against 
Wanderers If Holden Is on that team on 
the 29th.

The time for signing new players by E. 
C. H. L. clubs expired last Saturday, and 
on that 'dày a statement was fyled that 
Holden had signed with Wanderers. This 
seemed all right, but it has developed that 
since signing Holden has played a game 
«'Ith Maple Leafs, a fact which Ottawa 
considers has disqualified him In the east, 
hence; the decision to protest.

Picton and Lindsay Have Big Leads 
to Overcome at Home—Wander
ers Beat Montreal.

'
; 3 OVER THE 525 MARK. —Welterweight. 146 Pounds,—

T. Holt (Dons) v. W.Walsh( Park Nine). 
H. Lang (Woodbine Beach) v. J. Hutch 

(Buffalo).
—Middleweight, 158 Founds.—

S. Hickman (British) v. J. Brennan 
(Buffalo). „ ,

J. Sullivan (unattached) v. H. Lang 
(Woodbine Beach).

•Waterford, 43. Ta 
Time 

HarwoNight.Seybold..........Centre field 31
—TOrontO.- 

A. Sutherland, Royals ..
E. Sutherland, Royals ..
T. Ryan. Americans ....
H. GiUia,.Americans ....
A. Johnston, Royals ....
C. Boyd. Americans ..................
P. Jennings, Royals.,.,,,.,-;............. .

Royals D WTn Three.
Royals D won three games from Mara

thons In the Ci»y League last night on 
the locals’ alleys. Score :

Royals P- » ' 12 3 T’L
171 152 151— 474

! " 149 159 ,183- 491
135 162 131- 428
186 174 154- 613
183 170 138- 491

........ 823 817 767 2397

........ 101 126 120- 387

........ 162 133 177— 472
......... 124 172 127— 423

........... 133 188 200— 521
....... 160 120 112— 392

............. 680 739 736 219»

Picton received a big jolt In their rune 
for the Junior OH.A. silverware last 
Right, when they went down to deteat be- 
foie St. Michaels at Mutual-street Kink, 
by a score of 9 to 3. The winners led
atThe\tiLwM Uie'blggest betting pro- 

poiltion seen here this year, °verittvwb 
ing up on the match. Picton were picked 
to win by many of the wise ones, while 
at. Michael’s supporters, trut to their 
f^am backed them for alt they could 
get with odds of 10 to 7 on St. Michaels.

Picton! ax the start, played the local, 
off their feet, but it was soon seen they 
were not as fast aa the Saints, nor were 
they as good shots. True, tney «hot ofteo. 
but*theirshots were e‘th" Je °r tocked 

Onlv the Rood work of uespai u 
and Croft in tlie initial half «cton
from having a big minority at the Inter

Vl‘i the closing period St. Michaels ran 
i— #ivp nr/voiu that made the score o to 
and for a while It looked as If the ylalW» 
wouldn’t score, but the forwards, aided 
bv their defence, managed to tally three 
to the locals’ one before the RM W

Picton claim they can score enough in 
the return game Friday night towlnt 
round, but on their showing last ntgnt 
It looks an Impossibility and a win f 
the Saints In Picton would not be sar

^Dcspard, Welsh and Burns were ^he
pick of the visitors, while Thrmo»* wa» 
thft star of the i tght, his dazzling enu 
to end rushes bringing the crowd io thcir 
feet He went thru the visitors like a 
sieve, but found difficulty in'*i>c?^ing_o0tl 
nets. Dissette played one of his good 
games Laflamme was also good, as 
was kelly. It would hardly do to men
tion Kelly’s name too <>f‘e”ittVentered 
list, as his cranium Is a tittle enlarged
now.

Of the ten batsmen with records of .300 
or better for ten years In major league 
baseball, four will manage ball teams in 
New England this year : Joe Kelley In 
Boston, Jesse Burkett In Worcester, Hugh 
Duffy In Providence and BlHy Hamilton 
In Haverhill. They aré still in harness 
and can hit the ball almost as well as 
ever.

HScaB622 thehLfafcanadla7ReiimlntMajjf«

SU,** ffS
ortm-ot'uS’S.Si!» 13 û-jawSÎ
in the 115-pound class and surprised most 

crowd by cleanly knocking out 
Norman Lang, also in the f^st, in the 
125-pound class, when the local looked t 
have a fine chance. Pte. Dickson te cham 
pion of Uie Maritime Provinces, and lias 
fought "also in military ■ competitlons ln 
England and South Africa. He is a na 
live of Manchester, England. Corp. Car 
roll Is here with the Blue Nose and they 
are staying with their brother regulars 
at Stanley Barracks. ,The 
clever and clean, no less than thirteen 
bouts being decided in quick order. A 
telegram was read from the Boston A. • 
that the A. A. U.had denied the Bean- 
town trio their credentials, and they 
would not take the chance. 'The Buffalo 
contingent came ovei under charge or 
Manager Kenny and made a sood show
ing Louis Smitte was an absentee, Fred 
Sch'ardt, being overweight lTLtheT 
class, taking his place. M. Layd®n. j® 
here, representing Montreal, WlnriliriK Dis 
preliminary bout by default, J-McKMi- 
zle being overweight. There was a fine 
first night attendance. Splendid order 
was maintained, and everyonepleasanUy 
complied with the rule of no smoking. _

w Turley and E. Gardner furnished the 
first’ set-to of the evening. Turley had 
all the better of the contest, stopping nis min in The second round. Gardner gave 
and took till his condition told on him, 
he tired greatly. ' Referee stopped bout.

pte. Dickson had Mttle trouble In stop
ping C. Griffin, who was no match tot 
his man. Dickson followed his 
around the ring, leading right and left, 
till he stopped his man in less than one

r°Hn McEwen and J. A, O’Beck furnished 
three rdunde of fairly Interesting boxing. 
McEwen was master at all times. O Beck, 
tho game, had not the strength or science 
of his sturdy opponent.

Charlie Christie of the Dons again 
showed bis class by easily defeating Y. 
McColl of Buffalo. McCon started off 
like a whirlwind, but soon straightened 
up after running into a few of Chrlptle s 
stiff jabs. McColl was floored twice in 
less than two rounds.

The fifth, set-to of the evening was 
somewhat of a surprise. R. Johnson (up- 
attached) gave T. Sutton (B. U.) one of 
the hardest mills of his life. It was any
one’s bout till the end of the third round. 
Johnson is a new man, shifty, well-pro
portioned and game, and with a little 
more experience will make a good one. 
In Sutton he had one of the hardest men 
of his class to defeat, and his showing 
well pleased the crowd, who liberally Ap
plauded him when leavjng for the drtss-
lnf. Tuckwell (B. U.) and P. Price (unat

tached) provided, some amusement for the 
crowd. Both are young and inexperi
enced boxers, and swung right and left, 
landing on air as often as the man. It 
took three rounds to decide a winner, the 
Britisher getting the decision.

T. Holt (Dons) and J. /Cameron went at 
it hammer and tongs for a round and a 
half, when Holt gave his man a taste of 
his right hand, which took all the go out 
of him. The referee stopped the set-to, 
awarding Holt the decision.

F. Riley, an Irlsh-Canadtan blonde,made 
Harry West of Buffalo extend himself to 
win from him. Up to near the end of 
the second round it was fairly even. 
Riley was forcing. the go, when he ran 
into a right swing, which floored ttim- 
Decision was given West.

It took an extra rojrad of two minutes 
to decide the winner of the 146-lb. class. 
A. Palmer (B. U.) had W. Walsh guess
ing till the extra round, when Walsh 
came to and. went at his man, forcing him 
to the ropes several times. Walsh did 
not show his usual skill.

One of the cleverest exhibitions of the 
evening was the bout between S. Barrett 
and J. McKenzie In the 125-lb. special. 
Both are clever, two-handed boxers, and 
shifty on their feet. McKenzie has Im
proved considerably since his last appear
ance. They went at it with a will 
won the applause of the crowd several 
times. The decision was close.

H. Lang stopped F. M, Clarke, Bramp
ton, In two rounds. Clarke waa over
weight in the 146-lb. class.

The heavyweight was a disappointment, 
Banks being disqualified for hitting in 
clinches. The referee stopped the bout 
after warning Banks- several times.

The final set-to of the waning, between 
N. Lang and Pte. Dickson of Halifax, did 
not take long to decide. Dickson landed 
a stiff right on Lang's chin, flooring him 
for good. This was Dickson’s second set- 
to, he having also won from C. Griffin 
in the 115-lb. class.
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course

1. Wi
2. Co 

to 5.

5901
584
577A
552 —Heavyweight.—

R. Day (Thistle Football Club) v. J. Mc
Intyre ^Unattached).

Schardt (Buffalo), bye.

3. F531
5. Wanderers........ istiéart ....

—Second Half.—
Time 

dell, Ji 
THII
1. Un
2. Ro

to»
of the

2.006. Wanderers..i...Blachford ..........
7. Wanderers...... Russell .-------

- 8. Montreal........ ..'..Evpleigh ..j,*»»------- 6 00
9. Wanderers..iL.Ross .......Æ"

....Stuart ..................

....Blachford ..........
........Sargent ..............
.u.vtMallen  .................. J-00
Wanderers 8. Montreal 6.

TO STOP TRACK BETTING.« Waterford 4, Cayuga 3.
WATERFORD. Feb. 19.—The hockey 

match in the Southern Counties League 
between Cayuga and Waterford was won 
by Waterford by a score qf 4 to 3. Half
time score, 3 to 2 in favor of Cayuga. 
Cayuga came up 60 strong, with à brass 
band. Referee Combs g^ve entire satis
faction. The line-up :

Waterford (4)—Goal, Robbins; point, 
Bectol cover. Simpson ; centre, Lamb;

, Sanderson ;

3.5.00Tom O’Rourke has arrived In New York 
from England, where his wrestling pro
tege, Joe Rogers, proved an easy mark 
recently for Hackenechmldt, the Russian 
Lion. O’Rourke says that the defeat of 
Rogers was chlehy due to the fact that 
he Was suffering from rheumatism, but 
he admits that Hack la a world-beater. 
In regard to Tommy Bums, O’Rourke 
says that the pugilist has been meeting 
soft marks In Molr and Palmer, but that 
he cannot be blamed for going after the 
British gold. He also states that Burns 
will have a cinch with the Irish boxer, 

.-Zjem Roche, whom he will tackle In Dub- 
pn March 17v „ «“•

jtcal soccer men will be Interested In 
fling that the formation ot a sub- 

! "committee for Association football Is un- 
« der consideration. The names of Mr. J. 
j jjj\ JlcPherson of Toronto has been men- 
» Honed in connection with this sub-com- 
1 .tnlttee. The Toronto authority would pro- 
! bably receive a hearty endorsement from 
! Bill Murphy of Fall River, whose tour 
J the first named arranged last spring.— 
; Montreal Herald.

} Eddie Whyte is already galloping Tou- 
J " t-enne at Bennings. He did not take that 
f son of Oddfellow home, as he. did last 
i winter. Tourenne is to race In the east 
J 'fhruout the coming season, and his own- 
I ere--concluded last fall that he might as 
J well winter at Bennings, where the wea- 
*_, At>er is generally good and track condl- 
—tiens ara such that a horse may be gal-

j j! Tlie sad experience Qt the followers of 
- Jockey Marvelous Miller al Oakland this 
, winter was considered inevitable before 
j '<H#* boy hap been riding on Long Tom 
, Williams’ track a month. After two 

years of incessant work In the saddle 
< Miller began to grow stale on the metro- 
} pelitan tracks last fall. So many bad 
’ rides were credited to him that his work 
‘ became a matter of general curiosity 

Few believed that Miller was not trying, 
while many close students of the jacins 
game were sure that he was either goins 

r' back or was not taking proper care 01 
Ills health. The climax was reached on> 
day at Brighton Beach, when MIIIaa pu 
up a shocking ride on the Sullivan plate 

■ Rye. As Miller came back to the scale 
. one of the stewards sent for him.
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4.0010. Wanderers.
11. Wanderers.
12. Montreal... 
IS. Montreal...

Game over.

’ b “ waepodiey"! 
’ B W G. Vick .j... 

H. Pashby 
Entwhistle

Drastic Bill Is Before New York State 
Legislature.

:
............■

ALBANY, Feb. 19.—Millionaires, race- J 
track followers, clergymen, lawyers And 
legislators were represented at the hear
ing this afternoon before the joint senate 
and assembly codes committee on the ■ 2 
Agnew-Hart bill proposing to amend the 
penal code, so as to prohibit gambling on f 
race tracks, as suggested by Governor 
Hughes. At 7 o’clock to-night, after 
four hours' discussion, the hearing 
adjourned until Wednesday. March 4.
During the interval. It is intimated that , 
August Belmont, chairman of the Jockey 
Club, will call a meeting of that organiza
tion for the purpose of agreeing on cer
tain suggestions, to be submitted to the 
legislative committees and designed to 
check the practice of young men gam
bling.

Among those who were not scheduled to 
speak, but who made short remarks, were 
August Belmont, chairman of the Jockey 
Club; James R. Keene, owner of many 
frmous race horses, and P. P. Johnson of 
Kentucky, pnerddent of the National 
Trotting Association.

The principal address against the bill 
was made by Jos. 8; Auerbach, attorney 
for the Jockey Club, who upheld the so- 
called unconstitutional discrimination of 
the present Percv-Gray law, under .which 
betting Is permitted on race tracks sub
ject only to the penalty of the recovery 
in a civil action of the amount wagered; 
declared that the measure would create 
discrimination against tho race track, 
and In favor of the pool rooms, and sev
erely criticized Governor Hughes.

Will Send Trotter» to Russia.
CHICAGO, Feb. 19.—Under the auspices 

of the Chicago horsemen, a committee is 
In process of formation to take charge of 
a string of trotting horses that will be 
sent to Russia late in the year to enter 
in the great International trotting race 
which is to be conducted by the Imperial 
Trotting Club. The purse is about 164,900.

The following men have been selected 1
as members of the committee ; Russell »
Allen, W. E>. D. Stokes of New York, H.
K. Devereaux of Cleveland and. Frank 
Gorton, Chicago. 2H v, r

A fifth member of the committee will 
be selected by the American Horse-Breed
ers’ Association.

It Is the intention of the committee to 
invite all stock farms in the country to iV 
submit lists of horses considered capable.

■Kew Beach Defeats East Toronto.
Kew Beach defeated East Toronto Blues 

at East Toronto Rink In a Kenilworth 
Park League game last night. Both teams 
played good, fast hockey, the first half 
ending with the score even, 1—1. In the 
second half East Toronto scored one, but 
Kew Beach came strong towards the fin
ish, scoring four In succession, making 
the final count 6—2.

The line-up was as follows :
Kew Beach (S)-Goal, McCrudden: point. 

Cope; cover. Howard; rover. Randall: 
centre, Gordon: right wing, Tooze; left 
wing. Raine. _ . _

East Toronto Blues (2)—Goal. Scanlon ; 
point, MacLuekie: cover. Sisley: rover, 
Fitzgerald; centre. Trebllcock: right wing, 
Brown: left wing. C. Mairhead.

Referee—R. M. McIntyre.

Totals ...........
Marathons— 

Ingham —...
Clarke ..............
Doughty .....
Alpeter ........
Hiltz ..................

! 21

left wing, Sutton ; right 
rover, Martin.

Cayuga (3)—Goal, McLung; point, Wil
son; cover. Parsons; centre. Barry; left 
wing, Baird ; right wing. Llshman : rover, 
Robbloy.

wing
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to 5.over
2. GI was ,Totals ........ 3. Sir 
Time 

Darllni 
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Bronchos Win Two,
Bronchos won two games last night In 

the Central League from Klein’s Kents. 
The scores : „
OBlR0se .......................... 132 172 112~m

J- Graham ................... .. rn 174 46*
...... 122 162 137— 421
..... 136 147 196— 478

Wanderers 8, Montreal 5.t!
SIX- 
I.' Ca

MONTREAL, Feb.. «.-(Special.)-Wan
derers defeated Montreal at the Arena 
here to-night by a score of 8 to 5, before 
a very small crowd. The match was a 
very tame affair, and was all Wander
ers’. Score at half-time was 3 to 2 In 
favor of Wanderers. The line-up :

Wanderers (8)—Goal. Hern; point. Ross; 
cover. Glass; rover. Stuart; centre, Rus
sell: right wing, Blachford;
Johnson.

Montreal (6)—Goal, Finnic; point. Lead
er: cover. Lynch : rover. Hoover; centre. 
Kveielgh; right wing, Sargent; left wing, 
Malien.

Referee—R. Bowie. Judge of play—R. 
Kennedy. Timekeepers—R. Stevenson, 
Doc Cameron. Penalty—T. Y. Foster. 
Umpires—F. Patrick, Dr. Campbell.

Tlje Summary.
-First Half —

1. Wanderers..... .Blachford 
.Leader ..
Ross .........

4. Montreal...............Malien ..

i 2.I 3. Cli 
Time 

Alenco 
bearer 

NEV1
1. Be
2, R« 
St Ga 
Time

cutchei

■ E. Dodds ....
W. Walz ........
Wescott ........

«

747 2195

......... 147 114 1 63- 445
.... 120 1 26 127— 466

............ 155 148 159- 495

............ 159 118 135— 430
.............  130 132 158- 460

721 Ü36 ~742 2296

- ............. 636 812
1 2

left wing. Totals .................
Klein’s Kolts-

Blckford ........
Berk .......................
Hammond ............
McWilliams ........
Klein ..........

Hockey Gossip.
The Eureka City Juvenile team will play 

the Granites to-night at Old Orchard Rink 
from 7.30 to 8.30. The following are re

fall :

i

man
m-* The teams and summary. n d. 

h£t MUich*aels'*?r S^LDoheny; point,
Timmons ^ cover, Dissette ; rover. McCool;

left, Yule; right. Kelly.
Referee, Roy Th'Wias.

The Summary.
—First Half —

1 St. Michaels.....Laflamme 
2! St. Michaels........Laflamme ...
3. St. Michaels.....Dissette .........

—Second Half.—
4 St. Michaels.....Dissette ..
5! St. Michaels........Laflamme
6. St. Michaels.....Kelly •••••
7. St. Michaels........Laflamme
s! St. Michaels........Kelly .<■••

Welsh ....

quested to be on hand without 
Cronk, Givens, Armstrong, Saul, Read, 
Graham, Culletoqand Christie. The Eure
ka O.H.A. team have challenged Park- 
dale for the Junior city championship, 
and have corralled a couple of boys for 
next year who will likely be "used the 
rest of this season.
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The Grimsby ladies’ hockey team would 

a few games with somet 1.
Other ladies' team, anywhere In the pro
vince. Wellingtons of Toronto preferred.

Miss Blanche Culp (captain),

2. Bi1. 1.00I 3.X A hockey game between Yale and To- 
.... 9.00 ronto is a suggestion emanating from 
.... 9.00 New Haven, Conn.

7.002. Montreal..
3. Wanderers

Time 
Ed. B., 
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Bennie 
Bold a

I Address 
Grimsby. Ont.. 16.00

3.00 £8.00
J • >fa.. 5.00 

.. 3.00 

.. 7.00 

.. 0.30
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I TH2.00
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10. Picton....................He'd ••••••
11 St. Michaels.......Timmons

...Burns ....

2. B,. 
.3. An 
Time 
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0.45
5.00

.. 2.09-Lf. .
12. Picton............

FUR-LINED COATS
FOR MEN and WOMEN
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Night Owl Baseball Club.

The officers of the Night Owl Baseball 
Club are requested to attend a meeting 
to be held in the Jersey Hotel on Friday 
evening at 8.16 o’clock sharp. All are 
requested to be on hand, as business of 
Importance will be transacted.

$>■ A fur-lined coat is one of the necessary requirements of the average well-dressed man or woman. Almost 
everybody recognizes the value, usefulness and general comfort of a loose, easy-fitting garment, which can 

be used and worn at all times and for every purpose.

ms
May Get Catcher Bailey.

Manager Mike Kelley of the Toronto 
Ball Club wired President J. J. McCaf- 
fery yesterday that he would be here oa 
Saturday on his way to New York to at
tend the National and American League 
schedule meetings.

It Is said that Catcher Bailey, who 
made such a good showing with the To
ronto team last spring in practice, and 
was claimed by Braddopfc 
lance now, and will UkeTy 
the Kelley outfit.

Wa
Llsbia.
Dltchn"I do not bélleve that that was a crin: 

Ijiaf ride, Miller,” said the official, “fu 
• rd hate to think that you are no longe 

honest. But understand, young men, tha 
, if you put up another such ride on thlt 

track I’ll see to It that you are barred for 
tlie rest of the meeting!"

“I really did my. best, sir!" was Miller’s 
response. " But 1 know that I'm not rid- 
lijs like 1 used to, and it's because I 
getting stale.”

These very conditions have created a greater and 
fur-lined goods than any other fur garment, and to-day 
among the most staple articles we sell.

more persistent demand for 
we consider them

Some 
in the 
Canadl 
A merit

I i I'1 Ifi
Toronto Hockey League.

«ellers-Gough won the western section on"o Hockey League from t£

fa.*L\ftimewa“ 1 * ll*a30t“h teams played 

^ydUCTndnBarUe^h\VheWSenileVsffough

fine"«heTwMch^ut t^Lambtimgoal 

in dancer verv often. Hughes, i acKa 
ber>-, Smith and Lackey played a great 
combination game on the Çrward line 
and but for the work of the Lambton 
defence the score would have been large.

For Lambton the whole team played 
good hockey, the defence working hard 
and Phillip and Elliott were the- stars of 
the forward line.

Sellers-Gough (2): Ryan, Lay den. Bait- 
ley, Smith. Lack >y, Hughes, Tackabery.

lannbton (1). Shopman, Irwine, King, 
Elliott, Coulter, Phillip, Atchison.

Ti ls put Sellers-Gough Into the final 
»lth the Granite, winners of the eastern 
section, which will be played next week 
at Mutual-street Rink

A ma
. Pa., Is a free 
get a trial with

theWe have Fur-Lined Garments in all sizes 
and styles, for every use and every purpose, 
made in materials which range from the 
serviceable Tweeds, Beavers and Broad
cloths to the most costly, elaborate and 

dressy Silks, Satins and Velours, and dis
counts run from

a tota 
hind t

The
Royal Oake to Reorganize.

The Royal Oak Baseball Club will hold 
their first meeting of the season on Tues
day evening, Feb. 25, at 8 o’clock. In the 
Commercial Hotel, 64 Jarvls-strest. The 
manager requests the following players 
to attend : P. McCarroll, J. Edmonds, H. 
Doyle. A. Wldeman, George Cralgie, P. 
Boynton, J. Donohue, W. Clarke, B. 
Clarke, G. McClelland, F. Bowes, B.Dunne 
and F. Smith. All others wishing to Join 
are cordially Invited.

Button Challenges.
CHICAGO, Feb. 19.—George Sutton to

day Issued a challenge to the winner of 
the forthcoming billiard match between 
Jacob Schaefer and Willie Hoppe for the 
18-inch balk line championship, one shot 
In. The Schaefer-Hoppe match will be 
ployed In this city March 1L

Shufflers Beat Royale.
The Royal Canadians and the Shuffle»» 

played the first of a series of three games 
of euchre Tuesday night, the Shufflers 
winning by a score of 27 to 23. The Shuf
flers are open for a challenge from any 
team In the city. Addrese F. J. Brewer, 
106 Woolsey-streeL

600 ma 
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^^Çhen Long Tom Williams bought the 

contract on Miller's services and took him 
Vo Oakland In November, he did a very 
shrewd thing, for he attracted thousands 
of casual racegoers, who began playing 
.'Miller's mounts. But the crack Jockey 

| -rode so poorly and in such long streaks 
.that the books won more than 3200,000 be
fore the boy began to display something 
of Ids real form. Then everybody was 
flat broke.

andVi

,

20% TO 50% OFF REGULAR 
PRICES

. Total 
Aineri 

Elliott] 
I a? ked 
Ryan .

gi;iib

Total!

Sul iTt*
ii.
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The garments can be lined with any kind 
of fur suitable for the purpose, and the trim
mings in even greater variety. They are 
suitable for street, evening, motor and travel
ing wear.

This week we are making

ii 1
-The most fanatical follower of Miller 

waa Ills mother, Mrs. Adolph Goldstein, 
whose husband was a highly-respected 
Brass founder of Soutli Brooklyn. Ever 
since the campaign at Oakland opened 
Mrs. Goldstein has occupied a certain seat 
In line with the Judges' stand, from which 
she has watched, the victories and defeats 
of her boy. Mr. Goldstein died a dozen 

"ÿéàrs ago. so that mother and son have 
h9en fighting life’s battle together ever 
since. Miller, who assumed that name 
when he went on the turf, has amassed a 
bankroll of 3260,000. but that does not pre- 

his mother from betting 310 on each 
of his mounts. Is the Jockey's mother a 

. winner! She has played a fixed 310 wager 
••n the horses ridden by her son for two 
years, regartlless of price, and she is 38200 
behind. She frankly confesses that the 
system is a bad one, and that she is going 

,,'to quit speculating.

1

ill II Summary.
—Bantam, 106 Pounds.—

W. Turley defeated E. Gardner, second 
round.

I
Arpacs Defeat West.

The Avenue-road Presbyterian hockey 
team defeated West Presbyterian hockey 
team last night at Aura Lee Rink by a 
score of 8 to 2! The Arpacs managed to 
have it pretty well their own way during 
the entire game, altlio three of their good 

not playing.
Bv this defeat the Western hockey team 

are minus an oyster supper, which waa 
offered to them by Bloor-street team If 
they could beat the Arpacs. The line up:

Goal, G. Booth; point, F. Raney ; "ove— 
point. W. Swan: rove r, N. Morrison ; cen
tre, L. Loos- ; left wing, L. Lcqse. right 
x. Ing. W. Morrison.

PIp:hV
—Feather, 115 Pounds.—

Pte. Dickson (Halifax) stopped C. Grif
fin (Pastime), first round.

H. McEwan (Dons) won from J A 
O’Beck (Pastimes), third round.

-126-Pound Class.—
/.£«Ci,r1l,tle <D?ns) defeated Y. McColl 
(Buffalo), second round.
J. Tuckwell (British United) won from 

(unattached), third round. 
„rste'rotthd“°n (Hallfax) defeated N.Lang, 

-136-Pound Class.—
T. Sutton (B. U.) won from R. Johnston 

(unattached), third round 
T. Holt (Dons) defeated J. 

(unattached), second round
West (Buffalo) defeated F. Riley 

(Irish-Canadians), second round. y
J. McKenzie (West End) beat 

rett (British United), decision.
-146-Pound Class.—

W. Walsh (Park Nine) ..
Palmer (B. U.), extra round.
„ , -158-Pound Class—

tAI£MSS.P M Clarke <Bramp- 
F. Schardt (“uW^oT^on^from C Banks

cHn°cnhe.r0 ; d,8<luallfled /or hitting In

11
111 50ci : a

S2—A SPECIAL DISPLAY!
men were

; m INof Fur-Lined Garments and Coats for Men 
and Women. Our stock is still enormous 
and the variety the largest to be found in 
Canada, both in style and price.
We invite inspection and comparison.

xS TH
NERVOUS DEBILITY. •- 60c_ ____

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ef 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Fall
ing Manhood, Varicocele. Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, S to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 Sher- 
boume-street. sixth house south of Oer- 
rard-street, Toronto.
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Reliance A. C. Organize.
The Reliance A. C. held their fourth an

nual meeting last evening In their club 
rooms. 58 Strange-street, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the year:

President. IMck Goss (re-elected); vice- 
president, Ed. Farrow (re-elected); finan
cial secretary, Ed. Knowlton (re-elected); 
treasurer. A. Lauder (re-elected) ; amuse
ment committee. J. Boyd. Ed. Farrow. R. 
Lauder; auditors, J. Smith. T. Httchln, C. 
Laing.

The club’s report for last year was very 
favorable, and It was decided at their 
meeting to add Improvements In the com
ing year.

CameronMEN’S FVR-I.INED COATS, 60 to 64 inches long, 
shells of finest imported English beaver, best qual
ity. black Russian muskrat linings, with selected 
Persian lamb shawl collars; regular 3115.00.

$87.50

LADIES’ FUR-LINED CLOAKS, 48 Inches long, 
shells of the best Imported tan broadcloth, finest 
Russian grey squirrel linings and collar 
of best quality natural Canadian 
striped; regular $175.00; for ................

LADIES’ FUR-LINED CLOAKS. 48 Inches long 
good quality blue broadcloth shells, self strappings' 
hamster linings and natural mink collar and lapels: 
regular $85.00, for ................................................. .. $57.90

and lapels 
mink; double A. Barter

............. $114.50 346MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, 50 to 64 Inches long, 
best quality black beaver shells. good natural 
muskrat linings and selected natural otter shawl . 
collars : regular $100.00, for ............ $74.75
MEN’S NATURAL RACCOON COATS, 60 to 54 
Inches long, from finest natural Canadian coon, 
extra full furred, best Italian linings; regular 
$100.00, for ...................................  $74.50
MEN’S NATURAL RACCOON COATS, 60 inches 
long, full-furred skins, well matched, deep storm 
collars, good quality Italian linings; regular 
$65.00, for ...........................   $42.50

won from 8.If It la Impossible to beat the 1game by
following Miller, it la out of the question 

,to beat the horses by playing any other 
Jockey. Miller Is earning 35000 a month, 
and hla mother says that this Is enough 
bf a revenue to be derived from the racing 
game without taking chances. This In
formation may be of Interest to the thou
sands ot turfmen who followed Miller re-

Two
willliquor and tobacco

HABITS.
W(

LADIES’ FUR-LINED CLOAKS, 46 and 48 Inches 
long, shells of fine Imported green broadcloth good 
quality lock squirrel linings, and finest natural 
Alaska sable collar and lapels; regular $76 00 
for ................................................................................................. $47.50

LADIES’ FUR-LINED' CLOAKS, 46 and 48 inches 
long, shells of selected black broadcloth, self strap
pings. good quality hamster and lock squirrel lin
ings. with deep collar and lapels of "Japanese 
Fox.” western sable and black opossum or genette* 
regular up to $70.60, for .............................................. $$$.$4)

WIMX
36 Tinr McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a fewHarrieton Trims Ustowel.
HARRISTON, Feb. ,19—In one of the 

of hockey played here for

| Semi-Finale To-Night.
Notwithstanding the defection of the 

i**"” contingent owing to union compli? 
cations, there is a fine field of amateursily HlllthLdmwtihna,,£ to-olkht toVa.- 
sey Hall, and with the weedlng-out of 
the preliminaries the boxing Is bound to 

much cleverer than on opening night 
The draw is as follows ; K gnt'

„ „ „ —Bantam, 106 Pounde.- 
S. Bailey (Don Rowing Club) v. J. Cruise 

(Avenue A. C.).
W. Turley (British United), bye 
„ „ —Feather, 116 Pounds.— 
g; McEwan (Dons) v. C. Godden (Dons). 

HalUajc)C^hye <**oya* Canadian Regiment, 
’ —Spec!

days A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with It, occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit If - , 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart, n Tong» St, Toronto. Canada. *

Xfastest games 
some time in the Northern League, Lis
te wel was defeated by the locals to-night 
by a score of 7 to 3. The half-time score 
was 3 to 0 in favor of Harrieton. From 
the start both teams played good hockey, 
and the penalties were about even. A 
large crowd came from Listowel and Pal
merston by special train. The line-up :

Listowel (3)—Goal. Yule: point. Rocker; 
cover, Brooks : rover. Morphy ; centre, 
Hay; right wing, Burt; left wing, Thomp
son.

Harrlston (7)—Goal. Thompson; point, 
Hctwes; cover, Bates: rover. McDowell; 
centre. Ward: right wing, Whitmore; left 
wing. Bennett.

Referee—Shea of Palmerston.

llglously last season. TUMEN’S FUR-LINED COATS. 50 Inches long, 
black beaver sheila, shaded mink linings, with 
ural' otter shawl collars or collar and lapels: regu
lar $200 and $225, for ................................................. «147.50

best
nat-!—x

• Yale Gives M. A. to Walter Camp.
NEW HAVEN, Feb. 19—Yale has de

cided
ONI

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, 50 Inches long, extra 
large size. 50-inch chesyt. finest quality black 
beaver shell, lining of fink Southern beaver, with 
deep shawl collar of Canadian beaver; regular 
$125.00, for .............................................................................. $87210

to give the iutnorary degree of mas- 
y/ter of arts to Walter Camp, her athletic 

adviser. When the proposition came up 
yf (he February meeting of the unix-eisity 
corporation Everett Lake, the former 
Harvard half bees, who Is entitled to a 
•tat in the corporation by reason of be
ing Lieutenant-Governor of tlie State ef 
Connecticut, made the motion awarding 
the degree. Lake Is the first Harvard 
graduate to take a seat as a member of 
the university governing body., He said 
after the meeting that he enjoyed helping 
to run Yale nearly as much as winning 

.» football game from her.

LADIES’ FUR-LINED CLOAKS. 46 inches long, fine 
imported Scotch tweed shells, semi-fitting, good 
lock squirrel lining and shawl collars of natural 
silver opossum ; regular $46.00, for .................. $19.75

Vesi
This 

•nd toi 
To-daj 
■t a' 
ONE. 

NOT
accept
officia

RICORD’S whîch°will permanent-
SPECIFIC totAcfceWe
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst rase. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed la title. $1 per bottle. Sole agency. 

C. Christie (Dona) v. A. Tuckwell (Brit- SCHOFIELD'S Dxue Storb, Elm Stubs* 
lsh United). COR. TSRAVLBY. TORONTO.

J. W. T. Fairweather Co.,
84-86 YONGE STREET

ial. 125 Pounds.—
(Montre™,)kS°n V' M La’rden

T
AND
AddProtest Against Holden.

I OTTAWA, Feb. 19,-The Ottawa Hockey ^
Phone1
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AT CITY PARK TRACK
To-Day’s Selections. it

les PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADAl=»n=.A ll—City Park.—
FIRST RACE—Gloriole, Lady Chilton, 

Misa Hfcpsburg. f ■
SECOND RACE-Dr. Head, Buckman, 

Little Wally.
THIRD RACE-Mae Hamilton,My Love, 

Donaldo.
FOURTH RACE—Pedro, Lad of Lang- 

don, A1 Muller.
F1I<TH RACE—Sir Toddington, Posing, 

Qambrlnus.
SIXTH RACE-Qild, King Cole, Black 

Mantilla.
SEVENTH RACB-Apt, Saineeaw, Rex- 

ane.

^The Ale ^
You Have 

Always Wanted
O’KEEFE’S Ale is the kind you have ^ 
read about —and heard about—and 
longed to try.

It is a pure, old, creamy brew—with a 
flavor that delights and satisfies.
And yon may drink all of it yon like.

--------------Being extra mild, it won’t make you
bilious.

If you want a real treat, treat yourself to a case of

O'KEEFES
"Special” Extra Mild Ale A

•• The Beer that is always O.K."
k. At all Dealers',

Hotels and Cafes.

Mats., Thurs., Sat., 26c and 60c; 
Evenings, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.

GRAND REVIVAL OF

;

J BulletinWill Abolish Eastern System of 
-Betting and Return to Booths 

Entries and Selections.

SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER

«
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY AT ATLANTIC CITY.

Next to Easter, Washington’s Birthday is the most popular day 
during the Winter and Spring Season at Atlantic City, and marks 
the opening of the Lenten Social Season. As Washington s Birth
day falls on Saturday this year, it offers an exceptional opportunity ,. 
for an over-Sunday outing at the greatest American resort.

BY THE
ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 

x PLAYERS
Ï

ORLEANS, Feb. l».-Roseburg 
tt was an easy winner at 20 to 1 in theSafe -sTtiT, «
gelus, the favorite, without .difficulty. 
Considerable attention was attracted to
day by the announcement that the City- 
Park track Will abolish the eastern sys
tem of betting and return to the use of 
the booths tor bookmakers. Weather 
cloudy; track heavy. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Three and one-half fur-

l0l"*Roseburg, 116 (Sklrvin), 20. to L 

3. Claiborne, 100 (Murphy), 20 to 1.
S. Yankee Daughter, 08 (Martin), 26 to 1. 
Time .45 4-6. Hammock Boy. Elizabeth 

Harwood, Nasturtla, Arionette and Miss 
Highland also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Steeplechase, 
course, selling :

1. Waterway, 140 (McLain), 7 to 2. 3
2. Coal Black Lady, 149 (McKinney), IS

t033Falry Flush, 138% (Archibald), 9 to 1.
Time 3.17 4-5. Sandcateher, Berry Wad

dell Jim Hutton also ran. Ltndale fell. 
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Unlplre, 103 (Koerner), 9 to 2.
2 Royal Chance, 98 (Sumter), 12 to 1.
3. Tim Kelly, 106% (Lee), 8 to 1.
Time 1.07%. Beraud Jr., Prowler, Need- 

moor, Major McComb, Major Mack, Ben 
W'almsley, Royal Jack, Moxey Reed and 
Captain Sydney Smith also 

FOURTH RACE—One mile,the LaGarde 
Selling Stakes :

1. Angelus, 104 (McDaniel), 6 to 2.
2. Miss Delaney, 90 (Sumter), 9 to 6.
3. Severus, 93 (Henry), 10 to 1.
Time 1.49 1-5. Banrlda, Rebel Queen and 

Lady Souffle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Bobbin' Around, 108 (McDaniel), 11 

to 5.
2. Gratiot, 108 (Lee), 9 to 2.
3. Sir Cyril, 164% (Kohn), 100 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-6. Lorrtmer, Prince Bowling,

Darling Dan, Stoneman, Brimmer, Flor
ida Glen, Alcade and Ben Sand also ran. 

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs,
1. ' Caper, 93 .(Sumter), 6 to 1.
2. Baleshed, 102 (Howard), 6 to 6.
3. Clifton Forge, 106 (Gaugel). 10 to 1. 
Time 1.20 3-5. You Win, Bert Osra,

Alencon, Alpenmarchen, Fusillade, Gold- 
bearer and Fay also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, six furlongs, se.llng'
1. Bertha E., 9ti (Sumter), 18 to 6.
2. Halbert, 107 (Koerner), iS to 6.
3. Gambrlnus, 100 (Ott), 6 to 1.
Time 1.20 1-6. Ace High. Monero. Es

cutcheon and Bert Monte also ran.

NEW —Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Curriculum, Prince Bru

tus, Balreed.
SECOND RACE—Navagorod, Bill Eat

on, Mozart.
THIRD RACE—Cuernavoca, Bardonla, 

Catherine F.
FOURTH RACE—Stanley Fay, .Fred 

Bent, Red Leaf. '
FIFTH RACE—Billy Watkins, Rustler, 

Mrs. O'Farrell.
SIXTH RACE—St. Elmwood, Tavora, 

Dorado.

Classes 585

Seats Now Selling
Engagemest Beginning Next Monday.

DAVID BELASCO
WILL PRESENT BATES135 Pounds.— 

United) v. J. L. How-

alo) v. F. W. Haynes

. J. McKenzie (West

t, 145 Pounds 
W.Walsh( Park Nine). 
ie Beach) v. J. Hutch

it, 158 Pounds.— 
ish) v. J. Brennan

aeljed) v. H. Lang

rweight.—
ootball Club) V. J. Mc- 

lo), bye.

No resort in the world offers so many attractions for a winter 
or spring outing as Atlantic City. Its great hotels are gay with the 
wealth and fashion of the land; its five-mile boardwalk encourages 
long walks in the bracing air, filled with the delightful tang of the

Amusement features of all kinds, including one of the best >■’

BLANCHE
IN HIS PLAY OF CALIFORNIA. THE i

0. GIRL GOLDEN WEST130»
—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Master Lester, Joele's 
Jewel, Toller. \

SECOND RÀCEXJluke ef Milan, Val- 
Jean, Horace H. \

THIRD RACE—Pok Mahone, Belle 
Griffin, Harcourt.

FOURTH RACE—Bragg, Firm Foot, 
Little Minister.

FIFTH RACE—Mamie Algol, Crepps 
Beckham, Rip Rap.

SIXTH RACE—Billy Mayham, Anna 
May, Succeed.

K
Prices 50c, 75e. $1, $1.50. $2. ocean.

golf courses in the United States, "add to the zest of a stay.short

Only Matinee 
Saturday

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
PRINCESS The Pennsylvania Railroad is the great highway to Atlantic .. 

City from every point. Its complete train service via the Delaware 
River Bridge affords all-rail communication from the North, South 
and West, whilst its elaborate schedule of local trains offers patrons 
in Eastern' Pennsylvania and New Jersey convenient and ample 

service.

ISTRAIGHT HEATS AT DUFFERIN DOWN TO THE FINALS 
FOR SLELMAN TROPHY FRANCIS WILSON3. D. C. and Joe Bryson Win Claes 

Races From Small Fields. »
IN CHARLIS MARLOWî'S COMXDY,

WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD
FUNNIER THAN "CHARLEY’S AUN1”

To-Day’s Entries.iCK BETTING. There was a fair crowd attended the 
matinee given by the Dufferln Driving! 
Club yesterday .considering weather condi
tions. The fields were not as large as 
usual, as so many of the horses are out 
of condition, not having had any chance 
to work owing to the great depth of snow 
on the track, and also on the roads; but 
we look for much larger fields later on, 
as the D. D. C. Is growing rapidly In 
membership, and so many of Its members 
are developing young horses.

It looked as If the races would have to 
be called off, but the officers of the club 
Decided not to disappoint those who had 
braved the storm. Promptly at 2.30 Start
er Noble called Class C, and with very 
few scores got them away to a good start. 
Stroud and Parry R. were first choices, 
Alcona second choice, but quite a surprise 

sprung when that good colt, S. D. C., 
by Scrap, landed the first heat in 1.17, 
Stroud a close second. In the second heat 
many thought Alcona would come on, as 
she was quite unsteady In the first heat, 
but S.D.C. seemed to haVe his field safe 
and landed again In 1.16. The third heat 
was a repetition, S.D.C. winning In 
straight heats,

In Class D, Joe Bryson seemed to have 
landed In three

Vernon of Collingwood and Too- 
good of Orillia Will Meet 

Results.

New Orleans Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 19.—Entries for 

to-morrow are:
FIRST RACE, three furlongs, selling:

Sister Ollle....................100 Miss Snack
She Wolf........................ 106 Grace Gum
May Lee......................... 106 Gaea ............
Chalice.............................106 Fancy Dance ...105
Yoseka.............................106 Gloriole ....................—
Lamlta.............................109 Helen Kidder ..112
Lady Chilton............112 Miss Hapsburg .112
Ora..................... ■■

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short 
course;
Little Wally
Dawson........
Re.iectable..
Pfenning....
Buckman...

THIRD RACE, five furlongs, selling: 
Lady Seaborn...... 95 Meadow Green .93
Lady Almy.............4. 95 Edina ................. .
Agnes Wood..................100 Pirate Diana ....10,
Adelaide Royer....100 Deject ......................101
Louise K...........................100 Miss Vigilant ..100
Donaldo............................ 105 Ansoma .... .......US
Eelle of Kent..:...106 My Love
Mae Hamilton......... 105

FOURTH RACE, seven furlongs, handi
cap.
Ketchemlke.
Lad of Langdon...l04 Ace High 
Pedro

FIFTH RACE, one mile, selling:
Klllnchan...................... 97 Posing .........
Katie Powers............... 100 Hughes ....•
Tivolini................
Adesso..................
Sir Toddington

SIXTH RACE, seven furlongs, selling]
May Rowe..........
Animus...............
A nr le Sanford.
Daring..................
Stella Perkins..
Roundelay...........
Morning Light.............105 Waswlft ...
King Cole ................. 108

SEVENTH RACE, 
t tenth miles.
Apt.......................
Salnesaw........
Rexane.............
Kitty Smith..
George H. White .102

ore New York State 
Mature. tO-DAYSHAT

SALENEXT WEEKran. Excursion tickets, with liberal return limits, may be obtained 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad System.miss MAXINE ELLIOTT1049.—Millionaires, race- 
rgymen, lawyers kid 
resented at the hear- 
iefore the Joint senate 
■s committee on the 
oposlng to amend the 
prohibit gambling on 

ggested by Governor 
k to-night, alter over 

Ion. the hearing was 
ednesday, March 4.

. it is intimated that 
airman of the Jockey 
•ting of that organlze- 

Sgreeing on cer- 
> be submitted to the 
ees and designed to 
of young men gam-

were not scheduled to' 
le short remarks, were 
lalrman of the Jockey 
eene, owner of many 
. and P. P. Johnson of 
nit of the National 
n.
ilress against the bill 
S: Auerbach, attorney 
b, who upheld the 
mal discrimination of 
Iray law, under .which 
d on race tracks sub- 
malty of the recovery 
the amount wagered; 

measure would create 
Inst the race track1,
• pool rooms, and sev- 
emor Hughes.

otters to Russia.
19.—Under the auspices 
semen, a committee Is 
ition to take charge o< 
g horses that will be 
i* in the year to enter 
national trotting race 
lucted by the Imperial
• pui sé'Is about $54.000. 
••n 'have been selected 
e committee : Russell 
okes of New York, H.
Cleveland and Frgnk

of the committee will 
American Horse-Breed-

n of the committee to 
rms In the country to 
ses considered capable.

Baseball Club.
ie Night Owl Baseball 
! to attend a meeting 
ersey Hotel on Friday 
clock «harp. All are 

hand, as business of 
transacted.

atcher Bailey.
lelley of the Toronto 
'resident J. J. McCaf- 
t he would be here on 
ly to New York to al
and American League

-atcher Bailey, who 
showing with the To- 
irlng in practice, and 
■addock," Pa., Is a free 
likely get a trial with

from practically every station 
Any agent will gladly furnish full information and a copy of the 
Winter Excursion Book containing comprehensive hotel lists and

106
1C6 PRESENTING HER LATEST SUCCESS

» MYSELF - BETTIN A ”
/ NO ADVANCE 
\ in price;

COLLINGWOOD. Feb. 19.—Competition 
for the Sleeman Trophy has narrowed 
down to Vernon of Collingwood and Too- 
good of Collingwood In the finals. Gib
bons of Meaford and Hogg of Barrie aie 
in the finals for the epnsoiatlon. Scores :

—Second Round.—
Aberdeen- 

17 Booth, skip 
—Consolation—Morning.— 

Aberdeen-
22 Richardson, skip.. 7 

—Consolation—Afternoon.—
Graven hurst—

Dow, skip.............
Aberdeens—

Booth, skip

Orillia—
Toogood, skip..

Collingwood—
Vernon, skip.... _ ..

Toogood of Orillia and Vernon of Col
lingwood play off In the finals tor the 
Sleeman Trophy In the morning.

10:.
Wednesday 

• SaturdayMATS special information about all winter resorte.100

25-50GRAND HOLLAND AMERICAN LINEMATINEE
SATUauAY...137 Llndale ...................137

...138 Bank Holiday .139 

..142 Onyx II ....

...147 W. K. Slade 

.. 150 Dr. Heard ..

Collingwood— 
Vernon, skip.... New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 

tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU- 

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

, Ryndam 
..Potsdam 
Statendam

Ne Stlrmè"rscrew New Amsterdam
17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis

placement. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

RAH !
RAH !
RAH 1
Geo. Ape's Latest Brilliant Comedy 

NEXT-CH ARLEY GRAPSWIN-next 
MATINEE 

EVERY DAY
FAMOUS RAILROAD PLAY Ma„

THE ROCKY 
§g MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
50 NEXT—LITTLE ORGAN GRINDER 35

142 14 JUST °«.v COLLEGE::;S was
selling: Meaford— 

Wilson, skip
of

SPECIAL TRAINS
FOR SETTLERS
Leave Toronto for the Northwest 
every Tuesday In March and Apr$l, 
carrying stock, settlers' effects and 
passengers.
Secure free copies of "Settlers Guide, 
giving freight and passenger rates, and 
"Western Canada," full of lnformattbn 
about the West, from

list:
Feb. 26 
March 4 
Feb. 12 .

95 Aberdeen-
22 Ormerod, skip ... 6 

Meaford—
13 Mclnnes, skip .... 7 

—Semi-Finals.—
Barrie—

16 McNlven, skip ....12 
Orillia—

,17 Thompson, skip .. 7

MAJESTIC
Eï‘o“ io1Û'.

the most speed and 
straight heats. Easy Laura second. The 
summary follows :

S. D. C., blk.g.; J. Curran (owner). Ill
Stroud, b.h. ; J. Smith (owner).......... 2 2 2
Paddy R., br.h.; Dr. Parke

Robinson) ..........................................
Alcona, b.m.; John Marshall (J.

Montgomery) .............
Time-1.17, 1.16, 1.16%.

. 9999 A1 Muller GOING ABROAD.104 chobus Dims’ uoNitei
"I hursday NightGAYETYSanta Anita Results.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 19.—The following 
are the results at Santa Anita to-day:

FIRST RACE, six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Smirker, 107 (Lloyd), 2 to 1.
2. Billy Bowlegs, 107 (Schilling), 18 to r>.
3. Sparkler, 105 (Burns), 12 to 1.
Time 1.19 3-6. May Sutton, Wise Child. 

Ed. B., Balarlus and Grindstone also ran. 
SECOND RACE, tour furlongs:
1. Aunt Aggie, 106 (Schilling), 7 to 1.
2 Madrlllno, 100 (Musgrave), 7 to 2.
3, Antioch, 105 (W. Miller), 7 to 5.
Time .48. Colonel Dick, Semper Fidelia,

Bennie's Busy, Frank Clancy, La Paladin, 
Bold and Marion Delorme also ran. 

THIRD RACE, one mile:
1 Ida Lytle, 102 (Dugan). 7 to 10.
2. Black Dress, 1C2 (Schilling), 7 to 2.
3. Annette, 97 (Martin), 8 to 1.
Time 1.41 The Belle of Mayfair, Lonla, 

AlMon H. also rau.
FOURTH RACE, one mile:
1. Molesey, 97 (Bu-na), 2 to 1.
2. Reoleasa, (Miller), 8/to 5.
3. Wexford. II» (Schilling), 10 to 1:
Time 1.38 3-5. Lisaro and Orllene also

.109 Any O. P. R. Agent>so- (W. Dai'y Mat».
HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE.

“GAY MORNING GLORIES” 
Aed La IK Salbial, "Bathing Olrl.”

Feb. 24 SCRIBNER’S BIG SHOW.

Ladies loc............ 3 3 3..10' Brampton Retain Trophy.
BRAMPTON, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—Park- 

four rinks out to

OKIf you contemplate a trip to Europe 
during summer of 1908 send for sailings of 
the Allan Line steamers.

.102
........... 4 4 4..104..104 Hawkama 

.105 Oambiinus ... 
. 108 Keator ............

Je. B. FOSTERiiii'Miidale curlers sent 
Brampton to-night to compete for the 
Hall Th&uburn Trophy. Brampton suc
ceeded In winning out by 13 shots. This 
n akes the third time for Brampton win
ring the trophy. The following was the

Parkdale. .Brampton.
J.H.Dunn. A. H. Milner.
J.Seibert. James Blrss.
R.J.Hunter. W. G. Downing.
C.Snow, sk.................. 17 Chas. Allan, sic ..13
W.Holten. W. Warr.
T.E.Northey. T. .H. Shields.
Moses Hunter. Alex. Young.
John Brown, sk... 12 T. Thauburn, sk..ll 
E.8. Ball.

107
m Class D__

Joe Bryson, b.g. ; Davft Bros.(own- Dietrict Paneng-T Ageat inA Choice of Routesill TORONTO..... 95 Gild ..........  .......... I 97
... 97 Stella Land ..........102
...103 Miltlades ............... 103
...103 Black Mantilla .103 
....103 Martlnus ..
....105. Lafayette

;er)
Easy Laura, br.m. ; John Kenyon

(owner) ..........................................................
Easter Wilkes, ch.m. ; W. Wescott

(owner) ....................................................
Joe Lisle, b.g.; W. R. Payne (own

er) ..

gHEA’S THEATRE..222 Turbine Steamers to
Liverpool

Matinee Dally We. Evening* 25c 
and 50c. Week 

- Stella Mayhew, Ed F. Reynard. Kitty 
, Louise Henry, Chris Richards, 
and Jenny Jee, the Klnetograph,

........ 3 3 3....10",
..105

....10")

of Feb. 17.

.a•.,4 4 4
.. Time—1.18%. 1.17, 1.19.

Judges—C. Woods, F. Rogers. Associ
ate—James Noble. Starter—James Noble. 
Timers—Geo. May, Chas. Dennis. Secre
tary—W. A. McCullough.

New twin-screw steamers, on Montrcal- 
Glasgow service. Improved moderate-rate 
service to Havre and London'.

Traney 
James
Fngnn Byron.ona and one-six-

NIAGARA FUIS AND BUFFALO, 95 Miss Mazzonl ... 95 
96 Tlios. Calhoun .100 

100 Blttar Fair 
100 Goldquest ..............100

Full particulars from THREE TRAINS DAILY 
4.05 p.iu.

*'I
(1.10 p.m.100 THE ALLAN LINE 9.00 ll.ip.

The 9 a. m. and 4.06 p. m. carry 
Broiler Buffet Parlor Car. The 6.10 
p.m. carries Cafe Parlor Car.
THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE 
Secure tickets at City Office, north
west cor. King and Yonge-streetp.

MATINEE I ALL THl' 
EVERYDAY! WEEKSTAhW. C. Young.

A.D.Howe, las.JR. Fallis.

y»**. ,a.'.;**i*afev»
W.Murray. - »hm$* Edkards.
W.C.Chisholm. lîlchard Elliott.
A.Hellewell. L. R. Hainan.
G.Duthle, sk...............14 J. S. Beck, sk ....20

KING BRYSON A WINNER.
PLATTSBURÇ4, N.Y., Feb..J9.—(Special.) 

—At the "Ice races here to-day, Aid. 6am 
McBride of Toronto scored a win with 
hts good horse King Bryson In the 2.28 
class. There were six starters, King 
Bryson winning in straight heats. The 
best time was 2.24.

In the 2.18 class, Johnny K., owned by 
Sam McBride, has two heats to his credit, 
with the race unfinished. Best time was 
2.21%.

England's FighIisg Makvbl
OWEN MORAN with the 
IHEKR BLOSSOM
Next Weik—'THE TIGER LILIES. 12M

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 19.—The follow

ing are Oakland's entries to-morrow: 
FIRST RACE, Futurl'y course:

El Otros.......................... 136 Prince BrUtua ..131
. .131 Bazll
...118 Balreed ....................115
...116 Vronsky ...
...108 Curriculum

Sir Angus.......................110 Balmore ....
Karennlna 

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
The Drake.....................114 King Ferdlnand.114
J.F.Daley..................... 114 . Lookout .................113
Garv Oramly.............. 112 Sir Alveecot ....112

112 Capt. Hansen ..112 
111 J. W. Furer ........

General Agency for Ontario 246
ioronto77 Yome Street.

J Ortat Vocal Testical.

MME. MARCELLA TRIPS ON SHIPSran. /
FIFTH RACE, one mile and three-six

teenths: V
1. Marster. 106 (Mllleh, 12 to 5.
2. Tony Faust. 104 (Dugan), 4 to 6.
3. Llvius, 104 (Role), 26 to 1.
Time 1.58 3-5. First Peep and Nadzu 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Charley Paine, 106 (W. Miller). 6 to 6.
2. Toddy Hodge, 108 (Schilling), 18 to 5.
3. Miss Himyar. 104 (Goldstein), IS to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Evran, Dr. Soule, Onoto,

Watana, Rustieus, Banellen, Audubon, 
Llsbia, Vejovls, Arragon, Mona Rey, The 
Dltchman also ran.

GO TO BERMUDA131 \Elevation... 
Lee Crest... 
Blllv Myer.. 
Reene W....

.69.56 Total ...»Total
New York every Saturday at 10 

Forty-five hours by new twin-screw 
SR “Bermudian."

Bermuda to Nassau fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. "Trinidad. 
WEST INDIES — New SS. “Gulaao" 
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
days from New York for St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia,Bar
bados and Domerara. For illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDQB 
CO., Agents. Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

,116 University Were Three Up.
Two rihks, representing the University 

of Toronto and the Press played a friend
ly game at Prospect Park yesterday af
ternoon, the boys from Varsity being 3 
up at the finish. Scores :

University— Press—
C. Moyer, A. T. Ferguson,
J. Deyell, W. Armstrong,
C. Cameron, E. Allan, v
R. Harstone, skip..16 F. Nelson, skip... 8
J Turner, J. Fitzgerald,
E. J. Kylle, J. Munro,
B. H. Hopkins. J. Hyslop,
W. H. Curran, sk... 6 C. O. Knowles.sk 11

22 Total

SEMBRICH ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

From127
..120

108
Oakland Summary.

SAN FRANCISCO, 19.-Following
I to-day : 
d one-ha

—AND THE—

ELGAK CHOIR
of Hamilton, MR. BRUCE CAREY, Con

ductor.
Assisting soloists :

HOOSE, Tenor, and M. DE LADORA, 
Pianist.

MASSEY HALL I Friday, Feb. 28
Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Balcony front, 

$2.00. Public sale of seats begins Satur
day morning.

Also Summer Tip
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLH—Corner of Toronto ml
Ariel! rie t tree:. 1. lei. ,1am !>lo

s on the Atlantic
are the results at Oakla 

— FIRST RACE—Five « 
longs :

1. Belle of Iroquois, 105 (Kelly),
2. Elmdale, 106 (Fisher), 7 to 1.
3. John H. Sheehan, 103 (Gilbert), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.06 2-5.

Mounce, Otto Price, Pelham, Letltia S., 
Cascade of Diamonds, My Pal and Mitre 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Modena, 112 (Knapp), 18 to 6.
2. Minnie Bright, 102 (Gilbert), 9 to 1.
3. Ronlon, 107 (Scovllle), 16 to 1.
Time .351-5. Yolo, Sackville, Bernard 

K., Carrie Thatcher. Miss Bootless, Or- 
phant Boy, Gretchen G., Tamma, Winna- 
kee also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Exchequer, 91 (Gilbert), 8 to 1. .
2. May Amelia, 103 (Klrschbaum), 8 to 1.
3. Hllgert, 102 (Walsh), 10 to 1.
Time 1.44 2-5. Reservation, Red Ball, 

Joe Coyne, Graphite, Monaco Maid, Car- 
melina, Ruth W. also ran.
’'FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :

1. Import, 95 (Gilbert), 13 to 10.
2. Cloyne, 95 (Walsh). 8 to 1.
3. St. Modan, 91 (Klrschbaum), 40 to 1. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Keep Moving, Wolfvllle,

Billy Pullman, St. Avon also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—One mile and 20 yards :
1. Prestige, 103 (Buxton), 12 to 1.
2. Tarp, 100 (Sullivan), 6 to 1.
3. Gargantua, 111 (Sandy), 7 to 1.
Time .42 4-5. Cocytus, Altalr, Kogo, Sil

ver Wedding, Whldden and jocund also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Gemmell, 118 (Knapp), 6 to 1.
2. Pajaorlta, 106 (Seoville), 12 to 1.
3. Deutschland, 116 (Gilbert), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Bacolle, The Mist, Ove-

lando, San Alvlso.^otanlst, Rather Royal 
and Andrew B. Cook also ran.

fur-
245Maxmont 

MozarfT*.
Bill Eaton............  ..109 Sir Davis
Novogorod 

THIRD RACE, one mile:
..107 High Gun 
. .107 Brookleaf . 
...105 Banlord ...

110 ELLISON VANÎO 5.
109 HAMBURG-AMERldANms

&Ray ' Bennett, Jockey SAILINGS BY STEADY,REGULAR 
MODERN. LUXURIOUS LEVIATHANS,

LONDON-PARI8-HAMBURQ
•Pretoria ..Feb. 29 | •Waldersee.Mar. 21 

Amerlka(ntw)Mar. 7 I ‘Penn’vanla.Mar. 28 
•Sails to Hamburg direct.

TRAVELERS' CHECKS ISSUED. 
Hamburg American Line, 37 Broadway. 

New York. Toronto S. S. Agency, 41 
Adelaide-st. East. Phone Main 2225. 246

...107Bardopla........
Cuernavaca..
Buto...................
Var.r-a...............
Catherine F..

F OURTH RACE, one mile:
Peter Sterling.........US Fred Lient
Red Leaf.................... 104 Stanley Fay ....10L
Jardla........................... 100 Sprlngban ...............SO

F)FTH RACE, one mile:
No Father................. 107 Rustler ..
San Ull..............
Wuerzberger.
Bobby Shafto
Patriotic..........

SIXTH RACE, one mile:
Dorado........
Tavora.........
Pontotoc...
El Cazador 
Mcnvlna...

Weather clear, track fast.

..105Great Rolling.
Some great rolling was done last night 

In the Toronto League, when the Royal 
Canadians took three games from the 
Americans, winning the last bv the scant 
margin of 16 pins. The winners were over 
the 900 mark evetyvgame, bringing home 
a total of 2830, which is only 29 pins be
hind the record made by the

The two Sutherland boys w 
600 mark, Andy getting 622 and Eddie 615. 
Toirmy Ryan was next high with 5B0. No 
less than seven single scores were made 
better than 200, with Andy Sutherland 
high with 237: Scores-.

Rcval Canadians:
Jennings ......................
A. Sutherland ................. 237 202 183- 622

191 175 211— 577
137 165 183- 485

E. Sutherland 321 196 188- 615

...102
..100 Marian Louise .100 
.. 90

246
.19Total À

Lakeview Were 15 Up
Three rinks from Richmond Hill played 

a frlendlv game at Mutual-street yester
day afternoon, the home curlers being 15 
up all round. Scores:

Lakeview. Richmond Hill.
J.Clarke. O. Cowie.
W.Mansell. P. G. Savage.
F. McGrath. M. Boyle.
T. Drummond, sk.,22 H. A. Nichols, sk. > 
H. Hutson. F. McConachie.
Dr. Wylie. E Barker.
Cant. Wright. W. Pugsley.
G. C.Loveys, sk........13 C. Wiley, sk .... 1-
A. McCurdy. N. Glass.
H. Whetter. A. Savage.
W.Conron. J Glass.
B. Glynn, sk..............15 J. Mickell, sk ..

NEAREST THE POLE

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE by the Great 
Arctic Explorer, COMMANDER ROBT. E.

,111

Americans, 
ere over the .........107

....102102 Slightly .
102 Billy Watkins ..102 
102 Mrs. O'Farrell .100

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.I to Reorganize.
laseball Club will hold 
bf the season on Tues- 
E5, at 8 o'clock. In the 

54 Jarvls-street. The 
the following players 

laiToll, J. Edmonds, H. 
si, George Cralgle, P. 
hue, W. Clarke, B. 
nd, F. Bowes, B.Dunoe 
others wishing to Join

MASSEY MAIL | TUES. EV6.. mi. 2$
Under the auspices of the Association of 
Ontario Land Surveyors. Prices, 25c, 50c,

| 75c. $1.00. Pian opens Thursday morning. |

.100

: CHALFONTE.104 St. Elmwood ....102
,102 Vox Popull........... K'2
101 Rather Royal ..101
. 90 Krukn..............
. 94 Bannock Bob

TO LIVBXPOOL161 177 ISS-'ïti

FromTo LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 21st—Empress of Britain....Feb. 7th 
Feb. 29th—Lake Manitoba

90 THF INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED AC- 
C0UN1ANTS OF ONTARIO

THE LEEDS COMPANYJohnston 
Capps .. PCW. »lil---Liant n.n„, ,vun ,.»......let). 12th

Mar. 6th—Empress of Ireland....Mar. 21st
Mar. 14th—Lake Champlain ...........Mar. 26th
Mar. 20th—Empress of Britain...-Mar. 6th
Mar. 28th—Lake Brie  ....................Z

East bound: Steerage, $27.50 and $28.75. 
Second cabin, $42.50 up. First cabin. $65.00 
up. West bound cabin rates same as east-
bound. __

All Continental, Scandinavian and- FHn- 
nlsh rates have been restored.

"Lake Erie" and "Lake Champlato” 
cm rv one clasa. second and steerage.orily.

85
f

Santa Anita Program.
LOS ANGEI.ES, Feb. 19-The forrowing 

are Santa Anita entries for Thursday: 
FIRST RACE, seven furlongs:

Master Lester.............99 Astral II
Red Knight.................102 Dr. White
Dauble.............................. 97 Toller .................... -..102
Charles Green.............39 All Right .

,. 99 Tattenham .
.. 99 Hush Rosal
.102 Huapala ....

. Totals .......
Americans—

Elliott ..........
I aikes ..........
Ryan ................
Be yd ................
dills ............

Totals........

957 915 968-2830

........... 142 171 155— 468

........... 167 130 151— 448
_____ 182 179 229— 590
.......... 193 166 198 - 552

............ 215 169 20)— 593

MR.TM0S.MIILVEM.C. HOTEL ÏRAYM0RE
Atlantic City, N.J.

Mar. 11th1 2 .50 Total . ..Challenges.
19.—George Sutton to
fu ge to the winner of 
lllard match between 
Willie Hoppe for the 

kamplonshlp, one shot 
Hoppe match will be 
[March 11.

Total

Near Finals at Winnipeg.
Feb. -19.—(Special.)--The.. 90

WINNIPEG, 
bonsplel Is drawing to a close and to-dny 
saw a number of rinks reach the last 
stages In a number of competitions. Fta- 
velle Is out of all the open events. The 
draw for the new cup, the O'Grady.took 
place to-day and play starts to-morrow 
Fiavelle is In this competition. Joe 
Lemon, the crack Granite skip, who hud 
reached the seml-flnnls In the Empire, 

forced to withdraw from the compe-

96 Assistant Provincial Secretary, 
will deliver an Address on 

THE COMPANY LAW OF ONTARIO,
—ON—

FRIDAY, 21st INSTANT,
at 8.15 p.m., in St. George's Hall, Elm I 

Street. All interested are invited.

99
904 815 942—2661 Open throughout the year.

Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com
fort*.

.. 99Red Thistle..
Catalina.........
By Play...........
Jc.sle's Jewel

SECOND RACE, three and one-half 
furlongs:
Horace H....................... 112 My Salvescot ... 99
Valjean............................112 Harry Stanhope.102
Duke of Milan.........112 Instant ..................... 93 Mnr*. Nnte*

.99 Mattie Russell ..109 . Horse Notes. .
THIRD RACE, five and one-half fur- FVank Roger»’ pacer, Major W., Is 

lcncs. rounding too after a lay-up for a few
Velmà C.......................105 Compound Int. ..105 weeks. In his last race lie grabbed his
Turn Awav...................105 Sister Julia .......... 106 quarter and gave himself a bad cut.

! Pelle Griffon...............105 Lois Cavanaugh.106
Billowy............................105 Barbette ...................105
Harcourt....................110 E. M. Fry ................ 110
Walter Miller............. 110 Halaea ....................... 110
Mossbaek.......................107 John C. Rice ....107
Port Manbne...............107 Saiaw .........................107

FOURTH RACE, seven furlongs:
Miss Himyar 
Elizabeth F..
R: ma...............
Anvil.................
Pannocence.
Dr. Crook....
Firm Foot...
Eiagg...............

carry one class, second and steerage,only.
For full particulate apply to S. J. Sharp, 

W.P.A., 71 Yongc-street, Toronto. M. 
(680.

99 ! A97Beat Royals.
[ans and the Shufflers 
i series of three games 

night, the Shufflers 
of 27 to 23. The Shuf- 
a challenge from any 

Address F. J. BrewST,

97 2467TIIAYMOHB HOTEL CO. 
CHAS. O. MABftlETTE, 

Manager. U. S. WHITE,
Président. AMERICAN LINE.was .

tltlon to-day thru the serious illness of 
his father at Lemonvllle, Ont. He left 
to-night for the vast.

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southamptoni*
rummy Burns is the whole thing in New York.. Feb. ÏÏ

—— London now," he said. "He Is cleaning St. Louid ..Feb. 29
1 up a lot of 'easy money over there, and Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 

Is taking .on a lot of dubs. As far as that' Haverford ..Feb. 22 J Haverfcrd .Mar. 28
goes however, I don't nee any chanca Merlon ............Mar. 9 I Westernland.Apr,,4
for him to take any other kind, as there 
Isn't a good heavyweight over there.
Thev’re all false alarms like Molr, and I 
don’t blame Burns for getting it while 
It’s good. He's a wise boy and Is get
ting vet y popular In London. He Is ask
ing too much for Ills music hall engage
ments and has worked only a few of 
i hem.

■Wrestling Is Just as dead as boxing.
There Is nobody but Ha^kenschmidt. and 
there doesn’t seem to be any prospects of 

ere worth looking at. A prominent

Frieze

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES
SBRGHANTS' M1BSS EXCURSION TO 

BUFFALO and RETURN—S ! IO,
Saturday, Feb. 22nd, 1908. Can. Pac. Ry„ 
Vr-lon Station, 9.30 a.m.

Tickets good returning Monday.

H CO. 48TH TRIM GRENS.
DEBILITY.

AILANJIt, iRANSPORf UNEScore Was 15 to 9—Only One Senior 
Indoor Baseball Game.

The horsemen seem to be very enthusi
astic over the fact of the D. D. C. putting 
on the races at the Uxbridge Sprlng,_Fair.
President Feasby and Secretary Tlould 
conferred with the executive of the Duf- gut one senior game In the Garrison
ferln Driving Club on Monday evening „„„ue serles was played lest night at
laat. and made all arrangements for three- _.h1„h H rntimnnv 48rhgood races there on May 25. No doubt the Armories. In which H Con.pan>, 4Stn. 
the club will have a large following. defeated G Cêmpany. Royal Grenadiers,

drains (the effects of 
•ughly cured ; Kidney 
Ions, Unnatural Dls- 
hlmosls. Lost or Fall- 
•ocele. Old Gleets and 
ïenito-Urtnary Organs 
tea no difference who 

you.
Medicines sent to any 
a.m. to 9 p.m.: 8un- 
>r. J. Reeve. 295 Sher- 

house south of Ger-

,-New York—London Direct. 1
Minnetonka.Feb. 29 I Minneapolis.Mar. It 
Mesaba.... Mar. 7 i Minnehaha..M»r #

I
l

DOMINION LIin«_.EDUCATIONAL.... 94 Josle Wheeler ... 97 
... 97 Cotillion .. ..
... 97 John C. Graus .. 9!) 
... 99 Col. Warwick .. 99 
... 99 Homeless ....
.. 96 Llttl?
... 96 L. Fltztflbbons .. 94 
...162 Fisher Boy 

-s. FIFTH RACE, one and one-quartèr 
miles:
Ormonde's Right..100 County Clerk ,.H0
Box Elder.................100 The Poet .................."""
Rublnon....................... 100 Mamie Algol .... 99
IJash..............................  99 Our Saille
Sulnrida....................... 89 Lady Laughter . 89
Cicpps Beckham..105 Fastoso ................... 106

1('5 E'ie
SIXTH RACE, five and one-half tgr- 

longs:
Anna May..........
Kcrosllanv........
Norwood Ohio.
Inspector Bird........ 91 Godfather ....,pv«91
I.audible......................  91 Nun s Veiling ’..107
Mistress of Roll ..107 l^ady Iti

; Glo. Balerio...............luo Arthur Ê
j Aquiline....................... 86 Suecefd 1... 7..........102

Weather clear, track fast.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Portland to Liverpool ,,,

Dominion...Feb. 22 | Canada.... Mar. 
Kensington .Mar. 7 l Southwark, Mar.

97
Call or write.

OLDEST AND BESTof 15 to 9. Up to the fifth 
Interesting

by a score
the Grenadiers made It very

rrs-is r-rtrs; i lEsrsr^jftisvs;
runs. From this Innings on the game nny time. Aek. for Catalogue, d Bun s-Molr go. He lsn t a professional
was never In doubt and the Highlanders _____________________________ ________________ J referee at all. but Is called In when the
r.mn out with comparative ease. The — ' ' - " 7^ ) parties to a fight find It Is Impossible to
Grenadiers fielded In their usual snappy . ■ ■ ------------ — j agree He has the confidence of the
manner. O'Brien in right, especially ABOUT TOMMY RIIRNS sporting fraternity, and Ie a fine fellow. Hew York—Queenstown—Liverpool
fielding his position cleverlv. Lambert. AuUU I I UIII 111 I DU nil O, ! He Is very wealthy and Is a patron of all \«,,r 5
Stewart and Nicholson also featured for ! ------------ kinds of clean sport.” «Raltlc '"'"Mar 19
the losers. For the winners. Ed. and , fom O'Rourke Telle How Canadian is ------------ . ” ' _. . ,

«hlcTo'f counels S 1 Lionized in London. James McDowell had Gipsy Girl out at N’ r.-Myisedlh-Cherb.urT-ÎOdtliamiloS
battery stunt which oi course is n ar ______ _ ' . ve8terdav He was just giving s*Adriatic.Feb. 24S •Oceanic... Mar. 11
is strikeoutseand besides1‘a^tîié^bât he NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Tom O’Rourke her slow work. She still seems to have •Maiestfc-^-MjM*- 4 | eTeutonic...Mar. 18
was* very « îon^ na^ng a home run a25 | returned yesterday on the steamship New | the ambition. *New, 25.000 Tons; has elevator.

three two base hits to bis credit. Haw- York from England, where he went a; ------------ Gym., Turkish Baths and ^Orchestra
kins was also handy with the stick-. Wise few months ago with the wrestler, Joe : w R Payne, the contractor, has bought Boston—CueenstO'^n—Liverpool
cracked out a nice home run. scores: Rogers, who met Hackenschmldt m Lon- | from r. W. Crane of 349 Dundas-street * M . 1M u,vf. m to.
Grenadiers ........................... 1 0 1 1 3 9 1 6 2- 9 don and was defeated by the Russian tt)P standard-bred filly. Ruby Brino. by Cymric..Mch. 18, 10.30 a.m.. Apr. 22, May 2*
Highlanders ....................... 01304214 x-15 "Regers Is In pretty bad shape, said Captaln Brln0 (2.07%), he by Wildbrlno Now York

Home runs—Wise, E. Adams. Two bare O'Rourke, /the rheumatism was on him .<2.19^4). dam Ruby Chimes, by Leland an<|Bo»ton to
hits—Lambert. E Adams 3. Hawkins 2. for some time before the-match, ana ai- chlmea she la a nice mare, and regls- Via. Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar. Algiars
Adam's d15mSBases 7,^ baU.^ff ‘ Rharpley he°dldl't/and was naturally very much H^also own^wTutie?” nice «amp n't «BepubUc Ma?1 Î ikkuv’ April IS

E HE trotter'WMch he UBea ,n met,nel

plies—O'Brien ano Baragett. , " ' In New York preu> ------------- bull particular* on appUcatUm $» ‘
The following are to-night s games, (soon. „ u n ruoo icx/ K Jatartln" et S o'clo-k G G B G v E Co . O'Rcurke says the sport of fighting in Clasa B had to be called off yesterday I “• THORLEY,

O O R ■ il Co. Q.O.R.. V. Ambulance. England is worse than it ever was. not on account of weather conditions. Many! f>assenger_A.gei)t for Ontario. Canadt.
O O R At 9 3Ô D Co Rl v F Co., on account of any lessening of Intel est In i of the members whose horses were en- 41 King-street Bast. Toronto.

- K Co QOR.. v. C Co., Q.O.R., [the sport, but by reason of the lack of tered did not expect racing, owing to the I Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.
good men. , storm. «».

.. 96 
Minister .. 90 RED STAR UR|E,

$16
102 New York—Dover—Antwerp • ’

Zeeland ....Feb, 29 I Finland ...Mar. 14 
Kroon land. .Mar. 7 I Vaderland. .Mar. 21

j Thin Brand

vM Assures Collar Comfort
dw e*,,]. Brand Collars satisfy better and last
8T longer because the guttaMeamed edges are
W _ fray-prooi.%

D TOBACCO ww its ran use.100

ITS. •Cedric.... Mar. 26 
•Celtic ...........Apl.. Z !

Tobacco Remedy re-
ir the weed In a few 
medicine and only re- 

• tongue with lt_ occa-

are the results front 
or the liquor habit. It 
Five home treatment; 
ttlons. no publicity, no 
tslness and a cel’t®ln’lr 
r consult Dr. McTag- 
Toronto. Canada. •

Riprap 103 I

SK!...103 Bemay ...
...103 Sltpperv .
..109 Billy Mavham ..109

.103TURF INFO COMPANYK>. .103 MAVRO-A
,-orrcct collar tor
evening dress 
and any formal 
occasion. In 
four heights,--*
U. 2. 2f. 2*
inches at back.

ONE HORSE 6UARANÎEED WIRE
*...107

A.. 96Veittrdsy ws give A t OEtUS—wss—$-2
This Is the bird we said would win sure, 

tnd told our clients to plunge STRAIGHT. 1 
To-day we are putting another one over 
at a juicy price. DON'T MISS THIS 
ONE.

NOTICE—Get the original wire. Don't 
accept Information at half-price as being 
official. X

Terms. $1.00 dailv. or 
AND YOU PAY ONL

HALT and EOYPf>*
V

20c. each, 
3 for 50c.

w.
The only Remedy 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhoea» 
Gleet, Stricture, etc No 

icUng. Two bottles cure 
-gnature on every bottip-r 
I Those who have tried 
Ivt avail will not be disap
per bottle. Sole agency.
Store, Elm Stubs*

b RON TO.

■I
QUARTER SIZES ÆSk

Also made in Elk Brand—2 for 25c.
-a, VAflCO. *

DEMAND THE BRAND
MAKERS 7»_________

berlif

Straths Beat Portage.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Feb. 19 — 

(Special.)—Strathconas defeated Portage 
In the Manitoba Professional Hockey 
League to-night by 7 to 4. There la now 

$5.00 per week. a three-cornered tie between teh three 
, Y FOR WINNERS. teama |n the league. The games have
Address correspondence to been won and lost In such a peculiar

fashion that there have been grave sus
picions of the games having been fixed.

/48th 
second team.TURF INFO COMPANY,

Phone M. 3113.z Room 44, Jum Bid*.

1

z

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
50c—caiiY—50c 7 ~To-0ay’s—7 
$2—Weekly-$2 NumberINFORMATION 

THAT INFORMS.
Subscribe 

60c To-Day «3
Paatrack Wire 
New* will contain 
In to-dnyhs laaue 

advance Informntion from «everal 
Information Agenefea and Tnrf Spr- 
clnlietN. j
Each and every Issue or this dally 
publication Is worth a week's sub
scription. Pantrack Wire News will 
furnish Its subscribers with all 
available track new* obtained daily 
In time to be of uae. 
received too late 
may be received at our o 
phone.

Information 
for publication 

fflce, or by

Free
Ultra

Free
Extra
Two or three l oder-<.'ever Special* 
will be furnished free to nil weekly 
subscribers. Subscribe to-day—.3.00 
weekly.

-COVER
IALS

UNDERspec

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
36 Ter.ete St . 6m* 17. Phew M. 2840

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPSC PR

susse ro

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
PACIFIC

y 
is
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGo esPUBLIC SCHOOL CHMBMMI 
H VICTIM OF COEBCIOH

TILL END MONTH ONLY EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
This Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes at 5 P-m.-

ot the legislature of British Columbia,
Imposing an educational test on Asi
atic immigration, has now reached Ot
tawa, tile matter of its validity will -f g., 8hirte....
fall to be considered by the federal ........................ ".... .................. OVC

authorities. It has been affirmed that Swes[erBi shades, regular
the act Is beyond the powers of a Sl.hO and 31. Î5, for....................
provincial legislature, but the reason aweaters, knit to fit collar, all j,,, .a 
for this opinion has not been disclosed combinations, reg. $2.25,for
and it appears to be contrary to the Q„if Stockings for anowehoeiag,
view held by the Imperial colonial of- to dear, pair.................................. ■
flee when considering previous legis
lation by British Columbia to check ; 51 CO»| The municipality of ChesterviUe have
Japanese immigration. In his tetter j Klna^llti aot W«*t. brought an appeal before the divisional

___ refusing royal assent to the latter act, ___ QAT F rinrTTLAR. court at Osgoode Hail from the ruling
THE RAILROAD DEBATE. j MrTchamberlain, then secretary of --------- - of His Honor Judge J. R- O’ReUly ot -- . lrnmr flT v-'— hmTfl tflT n* °nY n1nfler actual nnst nf

How far the growing volume of public 8tate for the colonIeg, baSd his objec- , ... the united Counties of âtormont, Dun- NO COIlCem ttiat W6 JOIOW OF flaVO Meam IQ l Ol gCVB duy wvboi uu taiw u u vvou ui
discontent over the attitude of the Can-: tlon entirely on the ground that It by our governments. The natuidas£Lnd Glengarry, in* the case of the “growing the garments” than thlS StOFO. 
adlan railroads towards the people and was partial and ineffective In charac- i rontrihiite°to the general good. All nat-1 separate school board,.,of the municipal: Î „ ,
their failure to .hold the balance equally ter and by excluding Japanese nomi- :UTa] deposits of minerals located in On- lty for the amount of t " W 6 go to the mills for OOP material.
between their own Interest and the nation would give legitimate offence tarto are the property of thecltlaens oftwo menwho were no t separoe 

, , ^ ° ^pnerallv and all profits made out oi school supporters, when Judgmentcommon good and between thru and to a friendly power. He added: The discovered natural wealth, given to the plaintiffs tor the sum
local traffic, has succeeded In Influcnr-, exclusion of Japanese subjects either ^ migrais and forest areas, ought to claimed, with interest amounting in all 
fng parliamentary opinion was clearly - from the province or from employ- be administered by our‘governments to $3.16.85. . th„
disclosed by the course of the debate ment on public or quasl-publlc works fo^hteh|e"^,t ^"the Whitney admin- ctork^notnyh^g ‘htaUthat the assess- 
on Tuesday in the house of commons. t„ the province by the operation of an Oration be it said that so far It bas ment for the year amounted to $788,

educational test, such as is embodied given evidence of a desire to secure for, and bearing the names of Charles e-
Natal „ ... • SS .E S£S£

measure to which the government of tMg llne is ^ dear and jtist that the and Frank Dwyer. . |, . , _ , ... . . . , , c • l j
Japan can take exception." The terms people are beginning to see as never Mr. McCloskey, who was the ch<ür- LUStre and Cashmere WaiSlS, tucked yokes, finished 
.1 ,h„ onto,., comm imitation by Itn- wST£ XNV’fS?,* Kl “CÆ, with Wtdc tbdt, », box plo.U. KtntC with atlk «»-

plication acknowledge that an act moved fram control of provincial af- whose children attended the public : broidcred panels, full sleeves, with deep tucked cuffs,
modeled on the Natal statute would fairs. Once the principle of conserv- school, as well as Mr. O'Keefe, .denied ; i M uarL navv rrpam anJ brown, all sizes* regu-
have received the royal assent ^ ing the public rights of the people as that they were separate school support- colors black, navy, cream and brown, all sizes, regu

„ . . Z received tne royal assent. t, a*a,n8t the Mtherto policy of private ers, and the town refused to pay the jar]£ $1.75 to $2.00, for
But times have Since that date the matter has been r|gbts in the' public domain Is estab- assessment of these men, on the1

complicated by the adhesion of Can- lished and mode secure, Ontario will grounds that their names were not on
ada to the Anglo-Japanese treaty, and develop and rise to a prominent position v “st .<>" Jhtir /uthority^nd that

jn the civilized world. they hod informed the ftsscssor inciw
by the recent understanding between Mt Whltney has adopted the right they wished to be assessed as public 
the Canadian, .and Japanese govern- |dea and the people of this province (1 school supporters.
ments, consequent on the mission of mean the thinking people^who are not At the trial Father John Qulm^ the 

. T. . . .. . » blinded by partisan prejudice), will en- parish priest, stated that Mr. McCIos-
Mr. Lemieux. It is probably correct to dorge his efforts to do right, and will key had authorized hitzi to sign hU Wflicfc fancy white vesting, tucked yoke, wide pleat over 
assume that the British Columbia favor him with renetved' .confidence name to the notice, but he could not ww ciioio- . , ,, , j i j
Legislature cannot get behind the treaty when he goes to the province for re- give the dates on which the authority shoulder, others with black pin stripe and large and
now in full force between Canada and elpa^nSouml Feb 16 ^8.“' ^ 8 ^____________________ sma11 checks, tucked, pearl buttons down front, three-
Japan, as modified by the later ar- arry "°un |g BRITISH FLEET COMING? quarter and long sleeves, all sizes in the lot; regularly
rangement, but the right of the legls- ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- $1.50 and $1.75, for
lature to impose an educational test 
on Asiatics other than Japanese and
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TORONTO.
NEWBargains in Wearables

Were it not for your confidence in this store’s bargains, without any explanatory 
remarks from us, we might go on to truthfully tell you some facts as to WHY you 
can and do save money here on wearables any day.

FOR INSTANCE THIS FACT:

Priest Signed Name to List and 
Judge Ordered That He Pay 

Sectarian Tax.

NEW
A favor will be conferred *•*«

maaaeemeat 
pavera by carrier or thru the mall ”1U 
report aay Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to The World 
Office, as Yoage Street. Tores to.

If eahaerlhero who receive

ARE
,

Eve:
Werlçl'8

found ini —We pay prompt cash and pull in every 
possible saving thereby.

—We make the garments ourselves.
So it’s just as near from the mill to the wearer as it is possible to get.

On Friday you may do some exceptionally profitablm buying.

—We buy in largest quantities.
LAOII
AND

For many years the railroads were ac-» 
customed to lord it over the country 
much at their own' pleasure, and to 
question the propriety of their methods, 
to challenge the justice of their arbi
trary, regulations or to suggest that the 
dictates of equity demanded redress 
and reform meant virtual political ex
communication, 
changed and those who In days of evil 
report championed the cause of the 
Canadian people and the claims of the 
national Industries, no longer stand 
alone. One of the most refreshing fea
tures of Tuesday's debate was the fact 
that popular grievances were voiced 
and the demand for fair and equal 
treatment supported, without regard to 
party leanings, je certain proof that the 
popular movement In favor of effectual 
governmental and leglslatlvë control of 
the railroads Is due to a genuine and 
general sentiment.

A very
rough-shod manner 
roads override equitable considerations 
was provided by the bill sponsored by 
Mr. W. F. Maclean providing for the 
application to the railroads of the regu
lation requiring payment of demurrage 
on cars claimed to be used for storage 
purposes. It is quite right and proper 
that a consignee retaining loaded cars 
beyond a reasonable allowance of time 
should be penalized. The plea that 
this practice prevailed frequently 
served as an excuse for the failure to 
supply cars, and the regulation was 
made for the ostensible purpose of en
abling the requirements of consigners 
to be met But the railroads recog
nized no reciprocal obligation on their 
part to expedite transportation or to 
penalize themselves for depriving their 
customers of timely and sufficient fa
cilities for the forwarding of their 
goods. Nurherous Instances were cited 
during the debate where shippers had 
their freight delayed for weeks and 
months, with the necessary consequence 
that goods were rejected and drafts re
turned because delivery within a rea
sonable period had not been made. 
Again It Is notorious among business 
men that cars after departure are fre
quently weeks and even months on the 
road, yet for these failures to supply 
cars and for these delays In transit, tfie 
railroads decline responsibility. Dis
crimination of this sort in their own 
favor Is unjust and ought to be rem
edied by Imposing a demurrage charge 
on the railroads at fault. But It Is ne-

♦ Men’s ClothingWomen’s Wear Many 
know froj 
markable^ 
Ladies’ 0 
Ac., and d

Overcoats. English oxford grey cheviot and black 
melton, single-breasted Chesterfield style, velvet collars, 
Italian linings, sizes 34 to 44; regularly $7.50 to 
$10.50, for $6.49

89c SllitS, English and domestic tweeds, dark patterns, 
single and double-breasted sacque styles, durable lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 36 to 44; regularly $8.50 to 
$11.00, for

ing
who have 
ment we 
pleasure i 
ing for j 
deserve d 
best of ev 
FIT, FIN]

House Dresses, two-piece, black and white and navy 
and white polka dot print, blouse tucked and box pleat
ed, skirt with deep flounce, *11 sizes; regularly $1.25, 

, for
• $6.95

TrOUSerS, striped patterns of solid worsteds, well made 
and trimmed, sizes 32 to 40; regularly $2.50, .

•*•■$1.69

50c

' for

Boys* Clothing
98c Suits, three-pjjce double-breasted, and two-piece Norfolk 

suits of all-wool English tweeds, Italian linings, knee 
pants, sizes 28 to 33; regularly $4.00 to $5.00.

JOHNAT 0SG00DE MALL Admiralty Store of Coal Increased at 
Halifax. Walking Skirts, panama, serge, Venetian, broadcloth

and mohair, in ten styles, pleated, fluffy ruffle, trim
med with folds, straps, etc., colors black and blue; 
regularly $7.50 to $ 10.00, for

on Japanese not coming djrectly from 
Japan, apparently remains unimpaired.

as, BY.
(Op:$2.98forANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 19.—Halifax 

Is much Interested in a report current 
here that a large British fleet will 
spend some time In this station dur
ing the summer, and while the ma
rine and fisheries department here 

i know nothing of the matter, the Bri
tish admiralty is steadily Increasing 
Its reserve supply of coal and coke at 
the dockyards.

There is now over 7000 tons of Welsh 
coal and coke belonging to the admi
ralty at the dockyards, and an admi
ralty collier, the Camperdown. Is due 
here next month with a large cargo of 
Welsh steam coal.

pertinent example of the
in which the rail- Of course, Mr. Chamberlain's atten

tion may not have been callectiFo the
Suits, two-piece Norfolk styles, of navy blue cheviot, 

serges and dark tweeds, strong linings, sizes 24 to 28; 
regularly $2.50 to $3.00, for

FânCV Suits, Russian style, all-wool tweeds, nicely trim,- 
med with soutache braid, bloomer pants, sizes 22 to 
26; regularly $5.00 and $6.00, for 

Overcoats, Oxford grey frieze, single-breasted Chester
field style, Italian linings,' velvet collar, sizes 31 to 34; 
regularly $5.00, for

$4.98Chambers.
Cartwright, Master, at 11 a-m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 11 *• 

Cases set down for hearing:
1. Pigott v. Federal Life.
2. Kleinert v. Eismen.
3. Re Mitchell estate.
4. Re Ferrie estate.
5. Re Foley estate.
6. Hamilton v. Hamilton Street Rail

way.
7. Dominion Bank v. Freeman.
8. Re McKay estate.
9. Baker v. Hoover.
10. Muir v. Kelly.

CoatS, short-fitted styles, loose, three-quarter tourist and 
three-quarter and seven-eighths fitted designs, of bea
ver cloth, broadcloth, covert cloth and dark tweeds, 
good range of sizes; regularly $10.00 to $13.50,

possibility of a conflict between feder
al and provincial jurisdiction, but on 
the other hand, the federal authorities, 
by leaving It to the imperial govern
ment to decide whether the act should 
receive the royal assent, left It to be 
Inferred that as then advised, they 
did not consider It ultra vires of the 
province's legislature.

$1.95 JURY Im. f

SAY R\ $3.19$5.95for

Women’s Boots, patent coltskin, dull calf tops, dull 
eyelets, sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Friday Bargain. . . $2.50 $1.99 Crew Adm 

and 60 
oner D

Women’s Underwear Men’s Fiirnl>hings
Night RobeS, atripeJ flannelette and twilled cotton, col

lar attached, yoke pocket, sizes 14 to 19; regvlarly 
37c to 75c, for

LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND AGENCY COM PAH Y. DECIDING STOESSEL’S FATE. Corset Covers, fine Colton, full front, several styles, 

trimmed with lace insertion and lace frills, sizes 32 to 
42 ; regularly 25c to 45c, for

Vests, ribbed merino, long sleeves, high neck, button front, 
natural color, sizes 32 to 38; regularly 50c, for 33c

Skirts. fine cotton, deep lawn flounce, trimmed with lace 
insertion and frill of lawn, ,with lace frill, underpiece, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches; regularly 95c, for 63c

GOWnS, flannelette, several styles, trimmed with flannel
ette embroidery, colors pink and white, lengths 56, 58 
and 60 inches ; regularly $1,75, for

Corsets- fi|,e iean white or drab, straight front, low and 
medium bust, lace and ribbon trimmed, sizes 18 to 26 ; 
regularly 75c, fo.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11
1. Gibson v. Mackey.
2. Robert v. Port Arthur.
3. Savereux v. Tourangeau.
4. Tretheway v. Tretheway.
6. Dewey v. Hamilton & Dunda#. 
6. Porter v. International.

a.m.:In another column will be found the 
report of the thirty-fourth annual 
meeting of the Shareholders of the 
London & Canadian Loan and Agency 
Company, Limited. The report sub
mitted by the directors and unani
mously adopted showed the gross 
earnings, including $3690.64 brought for
ward, to be $210,677.81, while the net 

ings, after deducting cost of man- 
interest and

Sentence Is Expected This Morning 
11 o’clock. 18c 29c I “We, the 
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Neglipe Shirts, colored, made from fine shirting material, 
this season’s patterns, sizes 14 to 18; regularly 59c 
to $1.00, for

Undershirts, Scotch wool, double-breasted, Shetland 
shade, sateen facings, small ai.d medium tizes ; regu
larly 65c to 75c, for

Neckwear, rilk four-in-hands, narrow and medium width, 
satin lined, some reversible, some with French

ST. PETERSBURG, feb. 19.—The 
court which has been trying Lt.-Gen. 
Stoessel for the surrender of Port Ar
thur to the -Japanese, retired for de
liberation at noon to-day. ordering 
Gen. Stoessel arid other defendants In 
the court-mattlaj,, proceedings to ap
pear Feb. 20 at 11 a.m , when sentence 
Is expected to be pronounced.

Sentries have been stationed at the 
doors leading to the Judges' room, 
which has been provided with beds, 
etc., indicating that the Judges anti
cipate a considerable struggle in reach
ing a verdict.

I
47cCourt of Appeal.

Peremptory list for 11 a..m.-
1. Thompson v. Standard Mutual Fir* 

Insurance Company (continued).
Thompson v. Equity Fire Insurance 

Company (continued).
2. Rossi ter v. Toronto Railway Com

pany.

earn
agement, debenture 
other charges, were $85,281.97. Out of 
this two half yearly dividends at the 
rate of 6 per cent, and the usual taxes 
were paid, leaving a balance of $24,- 
398.64. Of this $20,000 was carried to 
the company’s "rest account,” and 
$4398.04 carried forward at credit of 
the "revenue account.” The, total as
sets of the company now stand at $3,- 
605,123, and the "rest account” amounts 
to $265,000.

Notwithstanding |he disappointing 
crop returns in some of the districts 
covered by the company's loaning op- 

were reported to 
their engagements very 

promptly, being In a measure compen
sated by the higher grain prices. Dur
ing the year applications for mortgage 
loans were accepted to the amount of 
$762,239 on real estate valued at $1,- 
984,160. The large margin shows the 
careful supervision exercised in deal
ing- with the company’s funds and 
with this conservative policy It Is not 
surprising that the accounts testify 
to the increasing ^stability of the 
pany’s loan business. Owing to 
money stringency and the higher in
terest rates prevailing on sterling de
bentures in Great Britain the directors 
curtailed the Issue of debentures un
til rates became more favorable.

29c

Toronto Winter Assize.
Peremptory list for 10 a,m.:
1. Cox v. C.P.R. Co.
2. Ham v. Mosher.
3. Flude v. Jamieson.

$1.00 some
seam ; regularly 25 c, for 12 1-2o

Bovs’ Suspenders, “Brownie,’ police and fireman
styles, leather stayed backs, cast-off leather ends; 
regularly 15c and 25c, for

43cToronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
1., Davidson v. Mineral Range.
2. Toronto v. Ward.
3. Gates v. Seagram.
4. Paine v. Bain.
5. Glbborvs 

Javeiyv
' Disclaims the Office.

Francis George Wallbridge, physician 
of the Town of Midland, against whom 
quo warranto proceedings were begun 
to unseat him as councillor of that 
town, has disclaimed the office.

Delivered the Goods.
Reinhardt & Co. are seeking to re

cover $371.50 from Andrew Wad son o#
Port Arthur for goods sold and deliv
ered. A writ of summons has Issued.

Suing the Toronto Railway Co.
On account of Injuries alleged to have 

been sustained thru the negligence of 
the Toronto Railway oumpa/iy, a writ doing business, 
lias been Issued by Harriet Beattie and guests in eight-hour shifts.
Emily Beattie to recover unstated dam- A touch of ultra-modern Is in the cir
ages. cumstance that eight automobile lines

The Standard Bank of Canada, the Overdue Note. connect Rawhide with the nearest clt-
report of whose thirty-third, annual Frederick Norris, as administrator of les. Otherwise this tale of a town grow-
meettng, held In this city yesterday, ap- the estate of Elizabeth McKinnon, '■ Ing by magic might be one of the 1850’s.
pears In another column. Is a financial sujng H. J. Spenceley and E. Spenceley —New York World,
institution that ranks among the rlr«t of the village of Markham to recover
In Canada, as much by the confidence $595 on a certain promissory note. Stolen Coat Located,
placed in it by the public as by its( Wanes Due 1 KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 19—Two wéeksi
catering to the needs of those borrow- _....* . , ago Harry Hunter, a Napanee hotel
ing money. , Q ®^ferhS’hars man. was In the city and visited the

The report of the directors, presented che Cobalt Contact Silver Mines Hotel Dieu. He took off his $125 fur
to the shareholders yesterday, shows a • ÔHeged h^he’rt,‘lalmlng $1‘44 coat while In the building, and when he
prosperous state of affairs. For the a*1 s alleged to be due. was about to leave he could not find it. Need 0f Fundl for Mission Purposes
eight months ending Jan. 31, the profits Bass Ale. Nothing was learned of It until to-day. , Urnent
amounted to $186,097.60, being at the By consent, Judge Clute. in single when a letter came from Springfield. a
rate of 17.94 per cent, on the average court, gave Judgment in the action Mass., intimating that a man named! enr™ie Mn„e-
price of paid-up capital stock. To tht*( brought by the Bass Brewing & Malt- Clark had been arrested there for theft. 1"° very u gent apI>eals lo ctingT.
must be added $19.280. the premium on ing Company against the Bowie Brew- and had a fine fur coat with him. He 1 gâtions for financial givings appear
new stock issued at 200. This, taken ing Company. By the judgment the said he was from Kingston. The police I jn the current Issue of the Preabyter-
with the balance to the credit jef profit1 Bowie Company Is perpetually restrain- soon learned that Clark had been a pa-
and loss brought forward from last, ed from In any way using the name tient In the hospital, and had left about
year. $105.529.46, makes a sum of $310,- "Bass” in connection with the sale o> the time of Mr. Hunter’s visit.
907.05. ale not brewed by the plaintiff; or us- Hunter will go to Springfield, Mass., to

In every department of the bank's ing any word that may be confused recover his garment.
business progress is shown, and the with the name “Bass.” --------------------------------
shareholders are to be congratulated on . h Fi Deakln on the Empire,
the business acumen and foresight v, MELBOURNE, Feb. 19.—(C. A. P.
shown by their officers and dlrectors ^n Vhe actio^ broughî bv gJ C Cable.)-Premier Deakln, presiding at
in the transaction of the affairs of the appeal In the brought by J. C. thg Imperlal Federatlon League, said
bank. President W. F. Cowan and Gen- sjdl Pin LCndon 0nt to recover lo6j ; a closer yet freer relationship 61 the

It would be to represent and appear for I on®Ls amo^ Se°àblest ofeflnanc<îersUm py f're <£[tai" insurance policies ^rîny emereency* church funds, says there Is abundant,-
. , ...... . .. p ‘ in the Equity Fire Insurance Compatis . 06 re,aaf IO’ ““y Krea[ emergency. cause ,for alarm ; that it Is almost a

the people of the state and the com-'Canada h„ land the Standard Mutual Fire Insur- AJ> analysis of the respective tariffs certainty t,hat there will be a serious
mission in all actions and proceedings,^ bank hag 50 branches, all of them J°" * drug store ana ^owed ^a^More? 8horta*e ln neai ly a“ purpo8es when
involving any questions under the con-! are In the Province of Ontario, so, in ^'hetrlal Judge RldcîeU found ^f'a- over. otheAountries shared the ad- 
stituting act. These commissions are n^roAliJ prortnA the .v.or f Thompson, from which Judgment j vantages of Canadian intermediate

Standard Bank may be looked upon Insurance companies are now ap- tariff,
the protection of the people, and there- wlth pr(de as a provincial institution. P®11"8' 
fore they take it upon themselves to

COLD-CAMP HISTORY REPEATS.

Ip another twelvemonth « will be 60 
since the rush of the Argonauts

10cWomen’s Furs Men’s BOOtS, lace, grain calfskin, solid leather soles, 
6 to 11 ; regujarly $3.00 and $3.50, for.$2.00 

Men’s BOOtS, imperial dice calfskin, stout soles, sizes 
6 to 10; regularly $2.50, for....................... $1,75

CoatS, near seal- military style, 22 inches long , best 
French dyed skins, trimmed with silk braid, satin 
lirai. Friday Bargain

era tlon s borrowers 
have met

ye sizes
°fThere Is nh longer for thé Untied 
States a Wild western frontier. The Pa
cific coast Is but four days from the 
Atlantic. 1 Cities and towns dot 
great American plains -thickly and are 
present ln the very mountains tliat once 
were nature’s bar to exploring men. Yet 
in the news of to-day, like a page from 
the history of that far-past treasure
hunting period, is the story of the new 
gold camp of Rawhide, on the soil of 
Nevada.

The rush to Rawhide began in Janu
ary. Already the town has more than 
3500 -people. There are four newspapers. 
Including two dailies, which began pub
lication this week. Three banks are 

Hotels In tents take

v. Smith. 
. Glenfleld.6.

$12.50the
Stolen, mink marmot, dark, rich fur, trimmed with tail* 

and silk ornaments, long fronts, satin lined. Friday 
Bargain

Men’s Furs and Hats
cessary, even If It be left to the en
larged board of railway commissioners, 
to enforce corresponding demurrage on 
the roads, that parliament should es
tablish the principle for the guidance 
of the commissioners.

Tuesday's debate took a wide range 
and covered many important questions 
connected with the duties and obliga
tions of the railway companies. One 
point deserving close attention from 
parliament Is the position of the rail
way commission towards the public. 
As presently constituted It takes the 
form of a quasi-judicial body, deciding 
Issues between the public or a member 
or members of the public and the rail- i 
roads, who are thus practically liti
gants with the pecuniary responsibili
ties of litigants. But what Is wanted 
for Canada is a commission substan
tially on the lines of the public utilities 
commissions for New York City and 
state, which are required to ensure 
that the railroad and other public ser
vice companies act and deal justly with 
the public and with Individual members 
of the public and clothed with all the 
necessary powers and authorities to 
enforce their decrees. That Is why the 
legislature of the State of New York 
furnished each of the public utilities 
commissions with counsel and attor
neys and ci>unsellors-at-la\<', whose duty

Derby Hsts, h*r felt, calf and Russian leather sweat- 
bands, pure silk trimmings, black, medium and dark 
brown, odd lines and sizes, all sizes in the lot; regu
larly $l.5'0 to $3.00, for

$2.98
— Second Floor—Yenge Street.

Misses’ Wearcom-
the 79o

Underskirts, black sateen, crimped, corded frill, lengths 
32, 34 and 36 inches. Friday Bargain

Seal CaPS, Dominion, driver and Havelock shapes; 
regularly $21.00 and $22.50, for ...... $12.95

Fur-Lined Coats. *pring muskrat lining, Canadian otter 
collais, English beaver cloth shell, 50 inches long; re
gularly $55.00, for

73c
CoatS, various styles and colors, sizes 32, 34 and 36; 

regularly $4.50 to $7.00, for $1.63THE STANDARD BANK.
$31.95— Second Floor—Albert Street.
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PRESBYTERIAN APPEALS. AMERICAN ICE ENQUIRY. rMake
Order to Produce Books of Knicker

bocker Ice Company.

MARMALADE NOW.NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Altho It was 
announced yesterday that Attorrie*.- 
Oeneral Jackson’s Investigation of the 
American Ice' Company would not be 
begun for at least two weeks, the en
quiry was formally opened by special 
Deputy Attorney-General James W. 
Osborne to-day. Mr. Osborne appeared 
before the grand Jury, with which he 
had 
It w
would be devoted to the Ice company 
case.

The only witness who had been sum
moned for to-day was Mr. Ely of the 
Kinckerbocker Ice Company, which 
was absorbed by the American. Ely 
was directed to produce the books of 
the Kinckerbocker Ice Company for the 
Inspection of the grand Jury.

Ian, one from the treasurer of the 
; Presbyte flap Church in Canada, and 

the other from the general secretary
The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 

' Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for thil 
purpose are excellent

ABJECT
of Presbyterian home missions. Both 
call attention to the alarming pros
pects of deficits in these respective 
funds and to the fact that the church

Newfoundl;
Govi

long conference yesterday, and 
ar announced that the entire day London 

Referring 9
Rex v. Du] 
lend flsherJ 
Position of 
singularly I 
important 
displayed j 
question to 
with the al 
claims by j 
ota small J 
the Industry

year closes Feb. 29. Sr
Rev. Dr. Somerville, agent for th

Michie & Co., \
7 King St. West - J

5 Telephones.

the year closes. Rev. Dr. McLaren 
says :

“The financial -outlook of the ’home j 
mission committee seems to be grow- 

, ing darker as the days go by. The
Town of Kenora’s Note. Bust of Late Speaker. receipts up to Saturday, the 15th inst., Are You Member of Union?

The Trusts & Guarantee Company. WA vJ?y Ppe bpstt °Lthe latJ j were $107,458. The amount received VICTORIA B.C., Feb. 18.-Libera.ls,
Liquidators of the William Hamilton ™ f1’ Jc^n h®8' ***** t\n last year during the last two weeks Socialists and two government support-

Tn Monday’s issue. Manufacturing Company, have insti. ;9p^er 9 1room at th* February was $45,;$8. If the re- - era one the minister of education, vot-
tuted proceedings against the muni- d,ings *he ! ceipts during the next two weeks <ed in favor of a bill to make it Illegal
cipal corporation of the Town of Ke- Speaker. It is the work of Miss Kath- should be the same as for the cqp*e- for an employer to ask the question:
nora, claiming on a promissory note Fpblnson, • daughter of the late sponding period last year, our Income ‘‘Are you a member of a union?” The

expense of vindicating public rights pç,rt regarding coal "that the best pos- made by the municipality dated the 21st (^' ^* Robinson._____________ would only amount to $153,246, leaving bill was defeated by a majority of nine.
ought not to be placed on and borne by | jbl meihod of accomplishing results of October. 1907, payable two months A Answer us with a deficit of '$26,754. No one jjt was aimed to prevent the lntroduc-individuals, and government and pav ! ^ fo^the gover^emP to regain th% j after date at the Imperial Bank of ottawa Feb 9 4s^Li)-Sena- who is, co«*rned for the future wel- Uon lp^^/r°vl"ee o^eetero Amer- 
„ . . . .. « 4 ntl*» to the coal and to lea^ und^r Canada, Toronto, the note being for $36,- otiavva. *ep. is. ttopeciaij. fare Qf our country can contemplate methods. The government negard-liament when enlarging the Dominion ! ^tilati^ns whlch will’Induce 514.81, with interest at 6 per cent. tor Lougheed was told by Hxm R. W. ^ possibility. The threatened cai- ed it as unwBe atiid Ineffective.

development when needed, prévint ; = ----------- ------- 1--------------------= British Columbia Natal Act had not amity can ,be avertf1 lf ,th?*!(Jwh,0
should see that it becomes In fact the j waste and prevent monopoly." You pppeipT rnp rnilPue vet been dealt with by the government are in a ti0®11-1011 to do so—individuals trustee for the protection of the people then apply the les*>n regarding tfie RECEIPT FOR COUGHS. yet been dealt with by thegovernment. ^ngregatlons-will eendlnspe-

,, .... ... . minerals of Ontario and say: “Adhesion ---------- Had Been In Manv Prisons cial contributions before Feb. 29.as well as the Judge between the people t0 a pollcy of this character would give, A splendid mixture for coughs, colds. =e*n ln Many ^,e0 _ „
and each and every company entrusted Ontario a superior place in the mining ^ke t^ cup's'of mouL^ one ! cia’ )-Vrch1bald Simpson, an English- Suit Over Strip of Land,
with the operation of a public fran- centres or the woria. ounce of Compound Bam old. and enough man who was caught passing coun- Mrs. Mary Burns of Colborne. is su-chise. _ l have heard many endorse the policy warm water ,0 make one pint; mix to-i St money admlu he has been ln ing the James Bay Railway Co. for

under review as being right along the gather in a clean bottle. Take a dessert- i I? ^„’,a„d Germanv France $413 75 value of her Interest ln a strip
THE B r cvn nQinw Arv Mnes of justice and equity, and at the spoonful every three hours. This is a Pr^°** *n England. Germany, France ’ H b hf.f.n
THE B. C. EXCLUSION ACT. same t,^e providlng for a source of v«y simple remedy and is highly reborn- ami Italy. He says he will not serye of land which she claims had been 

▲s the official copy of the recent act ^revenue hitherto neglected very much j mended by Jung specialists. 2487 a term here. 1 seised by tne aeienaanis.

really remedial bodies, constituted for

MINÉRAL LAND POLICY. WeeternFilr Meeting.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The annual 

meeting of the western fair direc
tors was held this afternoon. CapL 
W. J. Reid was re-elected president 
In hie address President Reid pointed 
out that the association had a cash 
balance of $10,742.88 In the bank wttii 
no Mabtlttles.

act on their own Initiative where there 
is reason to believe that wrong is being 
done the people thru the action of any

Edltor World:
under above heading, you quote from 

public sen-ice company. The onus and Ja^,es R Garland’s (United States) re-
DR.

At the aj 
Bank 

•lected pre 
«e Nesbitt

Cerrlee, 
2*to The

Commission and extending its powers

or
****et.

NoSecretsMm^mzm I. , „ BaeUhoreÜrX - 40r..l01yo*rt»,c75r, S l-S Dr»»»
AJ. umUT r/.rfrr If he ^rnrn aflhlt BtllUnel* Boot - • 4 Or. j Oil a.e.»fr»»Ty .lL. Ir j. 11 1 BerdewkSeeS - . •Or..!I1eTer,n«i Oil Wimtergrees
prescription for thin blood, import blood. W«#r-liS«at ta »>k, ou ftuld onu».
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trey cheviot and black 
eld style, velvet collars, 
k: regularly $7.50 to

........... . • $6.49
^weeds, dark patterns. 
Rue styles, durable lin- 
44; regularly $8.50 to

...................$6.95
d worsteds, well made 
40 ; regularly $2.50,
................... $1.69
ing

and two-piece Norfolk 
tis, Italian linings, knee 
jarly $4.00 to $5.00.

•........ v $2.98
of navy blue cheviot, 
linings, sizes 24 to 28;

•$1.95
’ool tweeds, nicely trim
mer pants, sizes 22 to 
0, for
single-breasted Chester- 
collar, sizes 31 to 34;

$3.19

$1.99
hings »

and twilled cotton, col
ts 14 to 19; regvlarly

29c
im line shirting material, 

to 18; regularly 59c
47c

uble-breasted, Shetland 
i.d medium :izes; regu-

.......29c
row and medium width.

ible, some with French
12 1-2c

police and fireman 
cast-off leather ends ;

10c
kin, solid leather soles,
and $3.50, for . $2.00
Ifskin, stout soles, sizes

$1.75
d Hats
Russian leather sweat- 
ick, medium and dark 

sizes in the lot; regu-
79o

nd Havelock shapes ;
$12.95

it lining, Canadian otter 
ell, 50 inches long; re

fer

$31.95
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LEGISLATORS PLY VISIT 
TO THE GUELPH COLLECT

NOT THE GHOST Slater Shoe Sale]THIS WEATHER NEW LICENSE BOARDESTABLISHED 1884. il

JOHN CATTO & SON 

NEW DRESS FABRICS

Observatory, Feb. i9.-(s p.m.)-The
depression which was In Illinois yester
day Is now centred over the New England 
Coast and Is developing In energy. Snow 
■has fallen to-day In Ontario and Quebec, 
attended by strong winds and gales and 
stormy conditions will prevail In the 
Maritime Provinces. In. the western 
provinces the weather lias been fine With 
higher temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14 below—2; Atlin, 14-32; Van- 

37—45; Edmonton, 20-34: Calgary.
16— 34; Battleford, 12 below—28; Prince 
Albert. 4 below—32; Regina. 4 below—20: 
Winnipeg, 2 below—28; Port Arthur. 2 
below—26; Parry Sound. 10—18, Toronto,
17- 28; Ottawa. 2—16; Montreal, zero—12; 
Quebec, 2 below—14; St. John, 10—24; Hali
fax, 18-30.

Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.

the same great end, for peace, har
monious relations, more intimate Inter
course, and progress among all the 
English-speaking peoples.as they carry 
ordered liberty and advancing civili
zation around the world.

The Sensational Preys.
••In thus dwelling on our peaceful 

and cordial relations, I am not forget
ting the nonsense you have read in the 
sensational press about the obliga
tions of Great Britain to sustain Japan 
in war against the United States. If 
all that ignorant and foolish talk were 
not mischievous, you might dismiss it 
as merely another bit of yellow moon
shine. For first, there is no war and 
not the ghost of probability of war 
with Japan, any more than there is df 

with Russia, or with Tibet, dir 
with Paraguay and Patagonia, 
have every reason to think that the 
Japanese are sincerely bur friends, as 
we are theirs, 
is one. thing you may be stire about, 
they certainly are not fools; and you 
have to think them entirely withbut 
common sense before you can imagine 
them capable of seeking war with a 
powerful and friendly nation, half 
way around the globe, absolutely 
without à grievance or a motive. And 
secondly, the treaty between Great 
Britain and Japan simply provides 
that in case of aggression on Japan's 
recognized territorial rights In the east, 
Great Britain would sustain her. Now, 
what grown man outside of a lunatic 
asylum dreams that we! have such a 
hunger for more land that we are go
ing to cross the Pacific and try to rob 
one of our oldest and truest friends 
in the farther east, the very land we 
introduced to the western world, and 
to which we certattfiy tried to be use
ful In helping to bring the late lament
able struggle to a close.

Adjusting Differences.
“Tou are right, no doubt, to blame 

the sensational press for its unpatri
otic eagerness to make dirty half pen
nies, by inventing and spreading this 
mischievous folly. But I beg of you, 
be Just and blame still more that sec
tion of the American people, incon
siderable in influence and I must think 
inconsiderable in number, who appear 
still so provincial, so credulous, and 
so careless, as to gulp down such stuff, 
open-mouthed, like half-grpmn back- 
woods fly-gobblers, and really seem to 
relish it.

-We have a little list of other mat
ters unadjusted between our two 
countries. They relate chiefly to Can
ada. Peoples who have large Inter
ests along 3000 miles of frontier,, as 
well as around the globe, must, con
stantly have outstanding questions. 
But we rely upon the fairness of our 
Canadian friends, headed by the ac
complished statesman, whose services 
they enjoy as premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to get most of them equit
ably adjusted between ourselves: and 
what we cannot settle, The Hagpe 
conference surely can.

Barber If he was at liberty to-Ptihlish 
It. Mr. Barber replied that Mr. Hanna 
was quite at liberty to publish It, bu
tt-, at had he known it was to be pub
lished he would have made it much 
stronger and backed his opinion by ar
gument. The letter is as follows:
B. H. Spence. Esq., Toronto:

Dear Sir,—I cannot sign your peti
tion re the 60 per cent, vote on tem
perance bylaws. I think1 that the Do
minion Alliance to making a mistake In 
asking a change. In 20 years from this 
you will have three times more mu
nicipalities without license under the 
60 per cent, vote than if you get It 
changed to 50 per cent. That Is the 
mistake you temperance people are re
peating continually. You seem to pre
fer a temporary advantage to a per
manent gain. No greater blunder has 
ever been made 
cause than the late action of the city 
council of Toronto. After 20 years of 
150 licenses or less, and with the vote 
of two years ago as a warning, you 
deliberately open up the question of 
how many licenses there shall be in the 
future.

I predict that Mr. Oliver will not get 
the usual second term as mayor, and 
that the city council of next year will 
repeal the bylaw, and probably in
crease the number to 150.

Yours truly,

Accept Hon. Nelson Monteith’s In
vitation to Inspect Agricul- 

.1 ture’s University.
Ends Tuesday, Feb. 25—Store Closes 
lor Ten Days for Rebuilding, Some 
Rare Bargains From Now On . . .

NEW SPRING
DRESS FABRICS

*couver.
are being daily

UNPACKED AND 
PLACED

.moTo impress the legislature with the 
importance of the Ontario Agricultural 
•College at Guelph the minister of agri
culture, Hon. Nelson Monteith, con
ducted an excursion of the members 
and others to the farm yesterday.

IN STOCK Men’s Specials
300 pairs Slater’s $4.00 Boots, in kid, calf, patent, etc., 1 fl

sizes 4 to 6 1 -2, mostly clearing, at....................................... ■ • +*
60 pairs Men's Gum Boots, first quality, regular $4.40.0 f" 

Clearing..........................................................................................O • hm 3

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» aad Georgian Bay— 

Decreasing north and aortbweet winds I 
fine and moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong nortii to northwest winds; clear
ing and cold. '

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales east to north, with snow; 
clearing on Friday.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales east
erly, gradually shifting to northwesterly 
with snow, turning In some localities to 
rain ; clearing on Friday.

Superior—Fair, 
temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and comparatively mild.

Everything in vogue in the 
World’s Fashion Centres will be 
found in our collection.

About 35.000 farmers are'said to visit 
the splendid model farm every year, 
and in 1907 the attendance of students 
wad 1077, while this year it is ex
pected to exceed 1200. The reputation 
the college has acquired over the civil
ized world Is a remarkable tribute to 
the standing of Ontario, and the 
trophies won by the students _for the 
college, ana for themselves in the 
academic as well as in the ordinary 
field of agriculture are a splendid testi
mony to the efficiency of the system 
and the teachers. The growing at
tendance and the necessity of main
taining the high standard achieved 
renders further government support 
necessary, and this was pointed out 
in tne several departments visited dur
ing the day to the money-voting leg- 
isiatoi-s.

President Creelman spoke at an ad
mirable luncheon served by the young 
lady student In Macdonald Hall at a 

of 20 and 8-10tlis cent a head, a

r.fwar
We

in the temperance

LADIES’ TAILORING 
AND GOWN MAKING.

If they are not, there 120 pairs Men’s Dawson (felt top rubbers), regular 
$1.50. Now .99(

1200 pairs heavy tan or black Waterproof lines, $ 1.05 off stampedstationary or higher

prices.
readers already Ladies’ SpecialsMany of our 

know from experience of our re
markable success in the line of 
Ladies’ Ordered Tailoring, Ac., 
Ac., and these we are sure of see
ing’ again this season. To those 
who have not tried this deparf 
ment we would say there is,a 
pleasure in store for you in prov
ing for yourself that we fully 
deserve our reputation for the 
best of everything—MATERIAL, 
FIT, FINISH, STYLE, VALUE.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 25 29.49 18 East 180 pairs Slater’s Goodyear 

welt, hand-turned, all leathers, sizes
2. 2 1-2, 3. 3 1-2, 4 
only. Now.................

600 pairs Women’s Slaters, colt, 
calf and kid stock, any* 4) A (J 
$4.00 lines. Now . ., e «3

Thousands of bargains in all 
lines. Big cut off everything in 
store.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.vn.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 22; different from average, 
1 below ; highest, 28; lowest, 16: snow L0.

* 1W» Sana or Certajwty * ihJohn R. Barber.(Signed)
Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 5, 1908.
In his letter authorizing Mr. Hanna 

to use the above letter, Mr. Barber said 
that he had nothing to learn of the 
evils of intemperance and would sup
port any measure to do away with the 
liquor traffic. He added, however: “In 
the Interests of temperance, I hope the 
late bylaw of the city council of To
ronto may be repealed before it ha* 
time to do any harm.”

Compliments the New Board.
Ex-Chairman Dr. Wilson was seen 

by The World yesterday evening, but 
declined to commit himself to print on 
the general Issue.

“My views are shown with sufficient 
explicitness In our letter of resigna
tion,” he remarked. With respect to 
the new appointments, he said:

"It is an excellent board, and the 
government is to be complimented on 
the choice they have made. Any In
formation I possess is always at their 
disposal.”

Ex-Mayor Ooatsworth, when seen last 
night, said that he had decided with 
considerable reluctance to accept the 
office of license commissioner, as his 
personal inclinations moved him to re
tire Into private life after his active 
public career of. the past few years. 
He was asked several days ago to ac
cept. the appointment, and had finally 
come to the conclusion that he would 
do so, altho, owing to the situation 
which has arisen thru the action of 
the city council, a particularly heavy 
weight of responsibility attaches to the 
post.

“My own feeling is that the matter 
will have to; be dealt with very judic
iously, without sensation and with as 
little irritation as. possible," he said.

To Administer Only.
Asked whether he thought it was 

obligatory upon the board to reduce 
the number of licenses, Mr. Coatsworth 
Intimated that he believed such to be 
the case, altho he expected that the 
beard would receive some instructions 
from the attorney-general's department 
before assuming its executive duties.

“As I understand It, tho, the board 
Is an administrative, not a legislative 
body,” he explained. “We are simply 
going to administer the law. I am en
tering upon the work with a perfectly 
open mind, but as to what should be 
done, I have no opinion to express un
til I have first had a conference with 
my colleagues."

Speaking of his license-reduction mo
tion of two years ago, Mr. Coatsworth 
emphasized the statement that he would 
assume the work without any preju
dice, and that it was for the board to 
do its duty by the public.

In considering the cancellation of li
censes, his opinion was 'that the board 
could not act altogether on the Judg
ment of the previous board with re
spect to the relative merits of hotel 
managements, but the records collected 
Should be of material assistance.

Mr. Coatsworth’* Career.

24
22 27.42 2) N.E

1.4921
17 29 42 24 N.E.

STEAMSHIP-ARRIVALS. cost
price which would have 'been reduced 
to 18 cents had all those expected put 

The bachelors of 
the legislature were all thinking of a 
return visit after partaking of the ex
cellent fare.

FromFeb. 19 At in an appearance.Naples
. .Liverpool .............  St. John
..Manchester

Prlnzess Irene..New York
Montçalm.......
Caledonian....
Oceanic...............Plymouth ......... New York
Minneapolis^... London ............ New York
Romanic..117. ..Alexandria .............  Boston

Boston
CooeviA*.Wu.T ■Sew*By and For Farmers.

Mr. Creelman described the kind of 
students received practically from all 

the world. The visitors saw for 
themselves the Mongolian working in 
the laboratory with the European and 
American, 
of the kind, and is kept up by and 
for the farmers, 
take the course at a cost of from 3100 
to 3150 a year, Including board and 
tuition. There were 150 girls all told 
at the college .and 100 in residence In 
tne Macdonald Hall presented to the 
province toy Sir Wm. Macdonald of 
Montreal at a cost with the accom-

Home

Colored goods, $2.50 
and $3.00 lines............

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. over
Feb. 20.
Ontario Fall Fairs Association, 

city hall, 10 a.m.
Empire Club—Address by Rev. J. A. 

Macdonald, 1 p.m.
License 

Building, 2.30 p.m.
Humane Society, 4 p.m. 
Engineers' Club, 96 West King- 

street, 8 p.m.

All our $5.00 Calf Suedes. NowIt is the only institutionJOHN CATTO & SON A farmer's son can
Nice clean goods.
25 per cent off all Children’s Goods. Many nice, dressy lines. Col

ored tops, etc., a good chance to provide for the future.

56, 57, 69, 61 KXÜ0 t-T. BAST.
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.

commissioners, Temple

n/»

JURY IN HEFORO CASE 
SAY RAILWAY TO BLAME

BIRTHS.
GATHER—On Sunday, 'Feb. 16th, at 67 

Springhurst-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Gather, a daughter. SLATER SHOE STORE

“ni
institute of 3187,000.panying

makers took a year to pursue the 
course, he said, and the single men 
reflected feelingly on the splendid 
luncheon.

Boys from outside the province are 
charged higher fees, but our own boys 
and girls are favored as far as pos
sible. The farm returned 370,000 a 

to the treasury from the sale of

117 YONGE STREETMARRIAGES.
FINDLAY—McTAVISH—At Calgary.Alta., 

on Feb. 8. 19Q8, by the Rev. J. A. Clark, 
Hugh Findlay, son of the late Alexander 
Findlay, /Toronto, Ont., to Margaret 
Jane, second daughter of A. R. McTav- 
lsh, Calgary, Alta.

Repairing r<t
Crew Admit Speed of Between 50 

and 60 Miles an Hour—Cor- 
Doesn't Mince Words.

year
cattle, dairy products, etc.

Mr. Creelman described the experi
ment in consolidating the rural schools 
and stated that more children were in 
actual attendance at the combined 
school than in all the others. Boys in 

-the country should get as good an 
education as in the city, he held.

One of the Best.
Hon. A. G. MacKay believed that 

such rural education would cut off 
the draft to the towns of those four 
on the farm. They 'had been brought 
in close and intelligent touch, with 
one of the best institutions in On
tario, and the opportunity having been 
given to them to measure up to their 
responsibilities he thought -they should 
treat the college in no niggardly way. 
The province was called an agricultur
al one, but only 3487,000 had been spent 
on this Interest last year.

Hon. Nelson Monteith and Dr. Pres
ton also spoke encouragingly. It is 
said the government contemplates a 
grant of 320,000 to the college.

The visit included an inspection of 
the dairy and poultry departments, 
the wonderful exhibit of artificial fruit, 
the work of Mrs. Potter, the green 
'houses and laboratories, with accounts 
given by Professor Day. Bethune, and 
MoCreedy of the work done experi
mentally in soil. Insect study, and 
seeds; toy Prof. Lavi-tz in grains and 
cross-breeding, the live stock stables 
and byres and other quarters.

The record cow with her yield or 
20.778 lbs. of milk or 913 lbs. of but
ter in a year was seen, and the nne 
Clydesdale broad mare, purchased for 
31500, was exhibited. This is tne mare 
said to be toflnd, tout only one eye 
Is injured. A fine colt, of which she 
to the dam, worth 1200, was shown 
along with her. and another is due for 
may.

Altogether the visit 
success, and the political farmyard, 
which now Includes the Ram Dan. the 
calf with a cough, the Humfber pigs, 
and the blind mare, must yield in in
terest to the real institution at Guelph.

DEATHS.
JENKINS—On Feb. 19th, 1908, Phillip 

Henry Jenkins, aged 62, at Montreal.
Funeral (private) Saturday, 3 p.m. In

terment at St. James' Cemetery.
McCARRON—On Feb. 19th, Mrs. Mary 

McCarron, widow of the late James Mc- 
Carron, aged 71 years.

Funeral from her late residency Mc
Carron House, corner Queen and Vic
toria-streets, Saturday morning, at 8.30, 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

SHAMBROOK—At his sister's residence 
11 Bain-avenue o‘n Tuesday, Feb. 18. 
1908, George Herbert Shambrook, in his 
45th year, beloved husband of Margaret 
Shambrook. Regretted by all who 
knew him.

Funeral from his late residence, 252 
East King-street, on Thursday, Feb. 20, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

oner DANGER I N NOW!CITY WATER - -,TEMPLARS ARE TO ASK 
TOO REPEAL OF CLAUSE

”We, the jury, find that the death of 
Percy Hansford was caused by being 

C.P.R. train No. 34 whilestruck by
crossing over the G.T.R.at Wlndermere- 

the Township of York, be- 
the allowance traveled by

IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK—DRINK
YORK SPRINGS WATER

avenue, tn 
lng then on
th“\Ve attach no blame' to the engineer 
or crew in charge of the train, we, 
the jury, also find that the G.T.R. to id 
blame and responsible for the death of 
Percy Hansford by maintaining such an 
extremely dangerous crossing, having 
a total disregard to the j"*6**1®, 
lives of the public traversing i*etsa™fa 

“A large number of passenger trains, 
33 use the crossing during the day. 

ing at a rate of 50 to 60 miles an 
admitted by the railway wtt-

Also Want Compulsory Evidence 
Against Illegal Liquor 

Sellers.

Bottled under scientific supervision for surety of purity. Delivered anvwl.ee. Toronto at 50e per large container or 38c medium container, nlsS la smnlliS 
sises. Order from dealers, or ’phone Mala 6188 or 618». smaller

THE MINERAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTO 'i
The Provincial Grand Council of the 

Royal Templars of Temperance reiter
ated Its disapproval of the three-fifths 
clause of the local option law yester
day. The matter came up In the report 
of the committee on temperance and 
prohibition, which was unanimously 
adopted. The order will be represented 
on a deputation from the Ontario Al
liance, which will wait on the govern
ment to ask that the clause be repealed. 
Petitions wil also be prepared.

The report condemned the large ad
vertisements placed In many rural pa
pers during local option campaigns to 
extol the merits of certain beers and 
other lntoxocating liquors. The com
mittee commended those papers who 
had refused such advertisements.

Legislation will be sought to permit 
local option in wards of cities and divi
sions of rural ridings. The legislature 

"will also be asked to pass a law to 
compel witnesses in prosecutions for 
Illegal sale of liquor to say where they 
got the liquor.

The order also wants legislation by 
which the provisions of the law In re
gard to second offences could not be 
voided by the transfer of a license to 
another party. It would have the of
fences counted against the premises 
Instead of against the persons.

The following were elected to repre
sent the Provincial Council on the Do
minion Council: Rev. W. P. Fletcher. 
Drayton; W. M. McMillan, Hamilton; 
L. C. Peake, Toronto; Dr. William 
Crawford, Hamiltcn; B.

Cowan-avenue Toronto; J. A. Copland, Harrlston; T.
J. Shanks, Hamilton; W. J.- Conron, 
Toronto Junction; K. McKenzie, Pic- 
ton; D. J. Ferguson, Toronto; A. B. 
Spencer, Colllngwocd ; Rev. R. Burns, 
Tweed ; W. McBride, Alliston, and T. 
H. McCallum, Exeter.

government have seen fl^ to select me 
to the commission the people may rest 
assured that I will carry out the du
ties to the bpst of my ability. Not 
only will I do so in all fairness, but I 
am a man who, when he makes up 
his mind that he is right, will carry 
out hlsldeas without fear or favor.

“I am not to say a strict prohibi
tionist, altho I have, all my life, oeen 
a temperate man and practically a 
total abstainer. The work as com»- 
mlssioner in dealing with the liquor 
traffic In Its entirety, I am not very 
familiar wlth.but at the end of mystew- 
ardship my record will have been one 
of earnest purpose.

“As to the course on present Issues, 
or any Issue, which I will take in the 
future, I can say nothing for publica
tion, and all I can say Is that in the 

sphere, neither political party will 
influence my Judgment.”

Commander Law.
Commander Frederick C. Law is an 

Englishman by birth, of distinguished 
family. He spent 20 years in the Bri
tish navy, rising to the rank of com
mander and retiring in 1874. Under 
Lt.-Gov. Crawford he. was appointed 
official secretary at Government House 
in the '70s, which position he held 
until 1905. Altho never active in poli
tics, he has always been a Conserva
tive In sympathies.

“When first asked to accept this 
position.” he said last night. “I hesi
tated because I have many interests 
to look after. After considering for a 
few days, I decided that if I could be 
of service to the government in any 
way, I should accept the position.

“As to my attitude on the board, it 
will, of course, be governed wholly by 
a desire to be fair and Just as the oc
casions arise.”

could be renewed for three month* 
from the first of May and another 
three months from the first of July, 
and thus kept going until October. 
Mr. Saunders said that in his opinion 
the commissioners would have no such 
right, and that once the bylawi 
passed it went into force on May 1.

P

hour, as
“The view of the track when travel

ing southerly, Is interrupted and shut 
off by buildings and cars left toy shunt
ing engines.

"We recommend that immediate sec
tion should be taken to secure the pro? 
teetion of the crossing by gates or 
watchmen, at least.”

This was the verdict rendered by me 
coroner's jury shortly after midnigh. 
ai the Inquest held at the home o* 
Charles Nurse. Humber Bay. last night, 
to enquire Into the cause of the death 
of Percy Hansford, the 14-year-old lal 
killed 'at the Windermere crossing on 
Monday afternoon.

Crown Attorney Drayton represented 
the crown, and the C.P.R. company s 
Interests were looked after by Solicitor 
McMurchy.

The outstanding feature of the In
quest was the admission of the train 
crow, Conductor Walker and Engineer 
Glencoe, that |he train was traveling 
at a rate of from 50 to 60 miles an 
hour, and the charges of Coroner 
Forbes Godfrey to the jury.

"This accident." said the coroner, “is 
a serious one. and the corporations in
terested ought to be In a position to do 
something to stop It."

“It to Idle to mince matters." said 
the coroner, “and we have a right to 
assume that if proper precautions had 
been taken Percy Hansford would have 
been alive to-night.

“The Township of York. C.P.R. and 
G.T.R. are Individually or conjointly 
responsible. When you bring In your 
verdict, make it plain and straight."

The Jury were out about half an 
hour, and returned a verdict in accord
ance with the above.

was

TEMPERATE THR0N6S IN 
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE >TWO MEN ARE ARRESTED 

FOR DOUBLE HOLD UP
Emerson Coatsworth was bom In To

ronto 54 years ago, and It is a source 
of pride with him that in all the years 
of his continuous residence in this city, 
fils home has always been within the 
limits of the second ward. He comes 
of sturdy Yorkshire stock, his father, 
the late Emerson Coatsworth, Sr., for 
many years a civic official, having 
come to Canada from that country as 
a lad. Emerson Coatsworth, Jr., studied 
for the law and was called to the bar 
in 1879. In 1886 he had the degreemf 
LL.B. conferred upon him by Toronto 
University. Between 1879 and 1883 he 
was a member of the legal firm of Rose, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Coatsworth. 
From 1883 to 1891 he was In; partner
ship with F. E. Hod gins, K.C., and 
from 1891 to 1900 the legal firm was 
McMaster, Coatsworth & .Hodgins. In 
1900 he became a member of the firm 
of Coatsworth & Richardson, which 
partnership still exists.

Mr. Coatsworth was elected to the 
Dominion parliament In 1891 as Qon- 

F. Harvey, ] servative member for East Toronto1* He 
was defeated in 1896 by J. Ross Rob
ertson, going down with the Tupper 
government, which he supported on the 
Manitoba school Issue. He was elected 
to the city council in 1904 as alderman 
In the second ward and served In that 
capacity for two years. It was on his 
motion that a bylaw to reduce the 
number of hotel and liquor shop li
censes was brought Into the council In 
1905, and was submitted to the electors

WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.—Further ex* 1 
tension of local option and the abolition ■< 
of the bar were the chief features of 
demands made upon the government 
this morning by a large deputation, I 
comprising many representatives of'" 
churches and public bodies in Winnipeg , „ 
and thruout the province.

When Premier Roblln forecasted vig
orous measures to anticipate the senti
ment of the province on bar régula- — • 
lions, he was cheered" vociferously by 
those present. Crowded galleries and 
hundreds of citizens packed Into thertt""’1 
bore testimony to the deep interest 
with which the subject to regarded by 
the general public. The great majority 
not only of the government but also of 
the legislature were present.

Arthur Turner and Norman Judge 
Taken in Last Night for 

Serious Offence.

new

was a great

Detectives McKinney -and McMillan 
arrested two men yesterday believed 
to be the perpetrators of the assaults 
and robberies of Alexander Llezert, 28 
St. Mary-s-treet, and William Pick
ard, 42 Gloucester-street, at 11.50 on 
the night of Thursday last in Glouces
ter-street and in the lane in rear of 58 
Gloucester-street.

Pickard was in the bar of the Ris
ing Sun Hotel yesterday afternoon 
when he saw Arthur Tomer, 227 1-2 
West Queen-street. In him he recog
nized the man who had beaten and 
robbed Llezert of 315 and his watch 
In the lane Thursday last. The man 
was held until Detective McMillan 
arrived when he was lodged In No. 5 
police station.

From information then received De
tective McKinney went to work and 
about midnight called in upon Norman 
Judge, 22 Czar-street. The man was 
in the act of dressing at the time, 
and was taken to the Agnes-street 
station, where he to charged with rob
bing Pickard in Gloucester-street ot 
$1 and a 3125 diamond ring.

The police believe that after rob
bing Pickard, Judge went on and was 
the man who assisted in the robbing 
of Llezert In the lane 
him to be the man who advised the 
other, believed to be Turner, to use 
a gun. ,

The men site both about 25 years of 
age. Judge is unmarried, while Turn
er to a married man. but has been 
living with Judge for a week or so, 
leaving his wife at the West Queen- 
street house.

BURNED THE MORTGAGE.

A Special Event at Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian Church.

and withWith solemn ceremony 
much Joyfulness the members of the 
congregation of the 
Presbyterian Church celebrated their 
liberation from the bondage of debt LOST. _ • srt *

T OST-TUESDAY, SHORTLY AFTER».to 
midnight, on the east side of Yonge, 

between Adelaide and Alexander, dark 
mink throw-over; finder liberally reward
ed. Return to 4 St. Vincent, or enquiry 
wicket, G. P. O.

last night by burning the mortgage. 
This doleful document was suspended 

brass rod and Rev. P. M. Mac-upon a
donald set fire to It. When the flames 
had died away the congregation rose 
and sang "Praise God from Whom all 
Blessings Flow." The event was cele
brated in the form of a banquet, at 
which addresses were delivered by
Revs. Dr. Turnbull, Dr. Somerville and --------- • are matters, of recent history.
Malcolm MacGregor and Messrs. James An output of between 30,000 and 40.000 Ex-Mayor Coatsworth to a prominent , . ,
Mitchell, John Douglas, Joseph Nor- barrelg ^ cement per month is the est I- Methodist and member of the Orange this course had frequently been pur-
wich and William Rankin. About 300 . xr»t tonal Portland Cement Order- .He was for 16 years superin- 8uet*’ and that the rl|’ht the mun*'members were presentfl z zz z mate of the National Portland Cement tendenîof the Sunday school of ierkê-

Prevlous to the banquet the annual Company for the year 1908, as a reeun j^y Methodist Church, and is now its Ooned-
treasurer. He is a mémber of the Ma- Mr. Saunders was then asked if the 
sonic Order, I. OF., Sons of England and Oddfellows. *

Council’* Prerogative.
In regard to the report that the

,h.„ ». E-r.’ æ'CnS’Æ'f:
contestd His^reHetocHoiTand rettremard flcer of the provincial license depart- 

L Hls re electlon and retirement ment gald yesterday that the council
had the right and went on to say that

CEMENT COMPANY’S MEETING.ABJECT DEFERENCE TO U.S.A •in*
T OST—ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19TH, 

between 5 and 7 p.m., on Prince Ar- ' 
thur-avenue. Avenue-road, Queen’s Park 
or St. Alban's-etreet, a brown leather 
wrist bag, containing a railway ticket to 
Detroit and a sum of money. Finder 
please apply to John Dick, 52 St. Alban's- 
etreet. A reward offered.

Newfoundland's Treatment by Home 
Government Undignified.

Prospect* so Good That Disturbers 
Are Quieted.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—(C.A.P. Cable).— 
P-eferrlng to the result of the trial of 
Rex v. Dubois Crane, the Newfound
land fishermen. The Standard says the 
position of the home government is

clpality to do so had not been que*,-

BUTCHER.meeting of the church, which had been | o{ ,havlng come Into possession during

saasïï.w&Æ. •£?-a-
cial report showed receipts amounting Th,B and other items came out In the Mr. Dunn’s Policy,
to 33704.97 and disbursements 33826.72. course o( the shareholders' annual meet- Ex-Aid. John Dunn is a native of 
From all sources the receipts totaled held ,.n the Labor Temple .vaster- Devonshire, England, and has been tn 
for the year, including the debt fund, d Two-third* of the prospective out- Toronto for thirty-five years dur 
_ 310,000, and since the church was t for the coming year ha* already ing which time he has been ’in the
established in 1895 over 351,000 have marketed. wholesale live stock business and has
been collected. The debt having now when the meeting convened there had a successful career. Prominent In 
been liquidated, the church will raise was a possibility of ructions being the Methodist church, a member of
3200 this year to financially assist Mim- raised by a faction of Durham share- the sons of England. Mr Dunn has Sleep is the golden thread that bi nds together the well being of the
ico Presbvterian Church. The managers holders, but when President McWill- been prominent In the west end whole system. Without sleep there ca n be no continuance of bodily or men-
elected for the year were as follows: lams and certain of hls allies began In 1894 he essayed municipal politics 1411 vigor—good work becomes impossible. A poor sleeper to In great danger 

i p. T. McKay, J. C. Laidlaw, W. S. to talk about the future of the cement and . was elected as alderman for the —something 1* wrong—perhaps digestion, but soon enough the blood will 
| Shand, W. W. Doran, X. L. Martin,industry and the necessity of close co- , Fifth Ward. He held the chair in the *r°w watery, and anaemia will step i n. Don’t resort to narcotics or sleep- 
i John McHardy, J. J. Merrill and Alex-j operation In establishing the compan> counrl] up till 1906 wlth the exception ln* Powders—they are a curse. Go straight to the cause of the trouble,

!“*“r"H
a-vSTsvrr B —'Sâs&&52«J!:!-!Ssr.ü.Ttfssïjss ms&sasE'-’yrasSA1.Sws

—— --------- _nv ™ln Saturday Sunday touch* with the new field, and it is ex- j a fair-minded exponent of stabill- ™ Ferrozone-dt s goo d for the rundown, the nervous, thoseEHrH.rM? “srraar*“1 ». a^aarjf.rarjssr*'’*’'-

suggestion made by one of the aider- 
men could be carried out, the sugges
tion being that the 34 licenses which 
must be dropped under the bylaw.

singularly undignified, but It to more 
Important to note the covert hostility 
displayed thruout the history of the 
question to the British colony, 'tôgether 
with the almost abject deference to the 
claims by the United States on behalf 
of* small section of the American fish
ing Industry.

TJUTCHER AND GROCERY BUSINESS 
•u for sale, east end, with buildings, do- 
,lng good business. Owners retiring. Ap- '* 
ply Box 1, World Office, Hamilton.They believe

II You Sleep Poorly, Read Tl UIover
I

DR. NESBITT RETIRES.
e

At the annual meeting of the Farm
ers’ Bank yesterday. Col. Munro was 
elected president, succeeding Dr. Beat 
tie Nesbitt. « A TOPICAL LIMERICK. nail

their_Kand polo on skates, an Indoor game. 
jvnJrii Is very popular In Britain, pic tured 
“ The Sunday World.

The suffragetete» of England: 
triumphs and tribulations, portrayed in 
The illustrated Sunday World t

FUNERAL DESIGNS
made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices
<^T. EATON C°uw.
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THURSDAY MORNING6 . * *he oftnv la That condition, as I said before, is due

IS cum, OF NICE FABMERS BANK OF CANADA
iÂMi REALLY INSANE?

SuJAIL ISN'T AS BLACK 
US GRIND JURIES PAINT

report.
GENERAL MANAGER’S STATEMENT.

U. w R Travers, in answer to some questions,
„a toï’ffïSr" Intern*»» oi the ShnrehoU.r». »poK. .. Mlo.,
Mr »«-»•*> .< », PO.I..O» ». .h. i.k.«

T that YOU feel fully satisfied that, considering the businessLndRinns the Iflairs of thTfiank have been carried on in a way-that will 
STSS TJ« .r, rme ,
miffht call to your attention. The deposits of the «ana are wen scat
tered, and are composed of no less than 616 business accounts and 2 754 
Savings’ Bank accounts, the former averaging *196 each, and the latter 
*164 eaéh This seems to be to be a far more satisfactory state of affairs 
than to have a few accounts with larger balances. Our deposits show , 
steady growth. We closed the first month- of our existence on January,
1 go? with *57,000 on deposit, and the deposits increased month by month , J 
at the rate of *22,000 to *70,000, or an average monthly increase of 
*51,600. Had the usual average condition of affairs existed with, an early 
soring good pasturage, plenty of milk moving to the dairies and cheese 
factories, a favorable summer for stocK raising, .^d toeMua!^livery ^ 
grain in the fall, the circulation of money would have been greater and 
our deposits would have show* -terger flgpres. Under the circumstance» 
which have prevailed, I believe that the Bank has d°ne, Je,j*
and that there is no cause for complaint We have 6,336 shares of stock 
subscribed, represented by 852 shareholders, of which .70 or 40 per 
cent., are farmers. It is of the greatest assistance to tb® Bank ,BnTT!b!„ob" ' 
taining of business to have numerous shareholders among the farmers 1* 
the vicinity of our Branches.

IflLBS ITS ANNUAL MEETING. The Govei 
AB the 
Cities.Commitment to Asylum While Un

der Bail Subject of Some 
Sharp Criticism.

Civic Property Committee Visit the 
Institution and Find the 

Place Cleanly.

WShareholders Presented With a Statement That 
They Considered Eminently Satisfactory Mr. 
James Munro, Member of the Legislature for 
North Oxford, Elected President—Mr. W. R. 
Travers Second Vice-President and General 
Manager.

OTTAWA, 
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NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—pie commit
ment of Robert Caldwell to a state in
sane asylum while he was under bail 

before United States Com-

The opinion that the grand Jury was 
extreme in Its scathingsomewhat 

comment on the conditions, sanitary 
and otherwise, prevailing in Toronto 
Jail, was expressed by members of the 
civic property committee, after a visit 
to the institution yesterday afternoon.

Aid. Chisholm, Bredln and Hales 
were the city fathers who took the tour 
of thoro inspection lasting two hours. 
Accompanying them w'ere Property 
Commissioner Harris and Thomas 
Sanderson of the city clerk’s depart-

to appear
mlssloner Alexander, to answer to a 
charge of perjury brought against him 
by the British Government, was the 
subject of some sharp questions by 
the commissioner, when the case came 
up before him again to-day.

Caldwell was the , witness in the 
famous Druce-Duke of Portland cease, 
who testified that he knew Druce as 
the Duke of Portland. His counsel, 
W. C. Cobell, Informed Commissioner 
Alexander to-day that his client had 
been committed to an asylum by an 
order of a Justice of the New York 
State Supreme Court.

The commissioner and the counsel 
for the British Government stated that 
they were not Informed that Caldwell 

fled. was to be placed In an asylum, ana
It was discovered that since the pre- that Caldwell’s previous failure to ap- 

vious visit of the aldermen two yeaf -pear before the commissioner to an- 
ago, considerable improvement has. j,wer the charge of perjury had been
ben made. Anew heating apparatus attrlbuted to physical disability only,
has been installed In the basement wjthout mention of any mental trouble,
and the ventilation, while not perfect, Mr Cobell gai(j he had consulted Judge
has been greatly improved. While the Hough of the United States District
luxurious was noticeably absent,clean- court before committing Caldwell, and 
liness and order were found to pre- that be was not at first aware that 
vail everywhere. Caldwell vfas Insane.

Sanitation Satisfies. “Did you not come to me and ask
Commissioner Harris read a letter about the federal procedure for com- 

from Dr. James H. Richardson, Jail mjtting an insane person before Cald- 
physlclan, addressed to Governor we]j landed in this country?’’ askeu 
Chambers. It stated that sanitary the commissioner. "You must have 
conditions were perfectly satisfactory had this matter in view, before he 
and the water supply, now drawn di- ]ande(j. Never again will a man ar- 
rectly from the mains, was of good raigned before me for extradition be 
quality, while the general health of admitted to ball."
the Inmates is good. There has not Counsel for the British Government 

death In the Jail since. April, was asked what action his client would
take to secure possession of Caldwell, 
but replied that he would need an ad
journment of two weeks to ascertain 
the wishes of Great Britain.

The hearing- was postponed until 
March 4.

$
"

first Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Farmers Bank of 
Wednesday, the 19th day of February, 1908, In the

The
Canada was held on ...
Board Room of the Bank. Among those present were :—Messrs. George

Burwell Bridgman, Charles G. Davis, Albert J.PASSENGERS ON WRECKED 
TRAIN TELL THE STORY

A. Bell, D. H. Bennett,
Downs, Edward Wmv Downs, Allan Eaton, Robert A. Elliott, Andrew 
Emerson, D. F. Ford, Ida A. Ford, Eilat Fuller, John Gilchrist, Greenlees 

Burdge1 'Gunby, Thos. H. Hamilton, Mary A. Harris, G. E. 
Hollinrake, John Hunter, W. H. Hunter, George E. Husband, R. W. 
Husband, Robert F. Leslie, James R. Lindsay, James IWgle, T. F. Mills, 
John T. Mitchell, Alfred .Morrison, Hugh Morrison, Col. James Munro, 
Robert C. McCulloch, Dr. \Vm. Beattie Nesbitt, Robert Noble, W. N. Scott, 
William G. Sinclair, M. W. Smith, James Stewart, George A. Sutherland, 
W. L- Symons, Arnold W. Thomas, William G. Wilson, while there were 
1,302 shares represented by proxy.

Moved by Col. Munro, seconded by John Gilchrist, 
dent take the chair, the General Manager act as Secretary, and W. H. 
Hunter and W. L. Symons be appointed Scrutineers."—Carried. Minutes 
of last meeting taken as read.

The Secretary read the

pal limits 
I part of tment.

Steward MacMillan was chief guide 
and dispenser of Information.

If there were any portions left unex
plored they were obscure nooka and 
corners. The personally conducted 
party had opportunity tor look care
fully Into the internal economy or 
management and emerged well satis-

Bros., purposes,
delivery.About a year ago the Bank compiled with the conditions of The Can 

adlan Bankers’ Association and The Toronto Clearing House, and became « Mr. ft - I 
a member of both. We find the latter a convenient and speedy method Mr. Speaker
of receiving our obligations and depositing botes, cheques, etc., of other York, whict
Banks, settling the balances every day. The Bank is clearing over ,f -regent, Is 
*5,000,000 yearly, which seems a good beginning tor a young Institution. ^ j . P Ca,

Owing to the uneasy conditions in the financial world, In common jj ^ Toronto j 
with other banks and financial institutions and manufacturing concerns, !> 
we have taken the conservative view that we should strengthen our reserves _ rounds tne
so as to place the Bank In a position of absolute security. This has. to time ago tb
some extent, prevented us from making the larger profits that, with a the Town o<
more liberal polled, might have been done, but I feel that, under present r of Deer Pari 
business conditions, the policy of caution will In -the end tend to the ous to Toro
strengthening of the Bank, and my ai,m shall be always to have the money ery, and tn
of our depositors and shareholders absolutely safe. It Is not my Intention to exten ^
to open many new Branches this year, yet, where I can see that there 1» ft -places,
a rural district without reasonable banking facilities, and that business flk subi,
is there awaiting us, I shall be always ready to accommodate that section I ^system 
with a Branch. uast Torontj

Before closing my remarks I would like to make some (reference to • city at the «
the business conditions in Canada. That there Is a time of depression on Kg was a few c
cannot be denied. As the shareholders know, The Farmers Bank is essep- ÆÊ morden and
tially an Institution dealing with the rural community. In Ontario last ■&. the city, bul
year as well as In the other Provinces, crops were not all as good as we ex- delivery has
pected, but I would like to point out one thing, particularly where the W Tor?"„°’ t
farmers- of this Province have benefited, that there never was a year, pos- ■
sibly. In which thé prices of everything produced on the farm have been R, ° • but th
higher than during the past year. The result has been that Ontario farmer» ■» )nio’ tbe C[t:
have received financial results practically equal to what they had realised SR then be co
in previous years. There is a falling off this year, I note, in the exports of therefor» eit
butter and cheese. In the previous year these exports combined reached IK j have here
*26,000,000, while In 1907 they totalled only *20,000,000. The loss gp- Ksttcfi has t

to have been mainly In butter, but In explanation of this, it mast Bsjihç council a
■Shat line, i

IJap Thrown Across Car and Neck 
Broken—Newsboy's 

Escape.
“That the Presl-

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The C.P.R. 
train, No. 96, to yhlctvthe passengers 
from No. 2 express, which was wreck
ed at Pardee, near Chapleau, on 
Monday night, were transferred, arriv
ed this morning. On board were sev
eral passengers* who went thru the 
accident, and their narrative of the 
occurrence is quite Interesting.

The train consisted of nine coaches, 
and was due at Chapleau at 10 o’clock 
Monday night. It was about 9.40 when 
tihe mail car left the track, from 
What is thought to be the collapse of 
a wheel, turned over, and the coaches 
following, with the exception of the 
Toronto Pullman to the rear, did like
wise. The engine and baggage car, 
however, held to the rails. .

Japs Neck Broken.
-From what is learned from the pas

sengers this morning the death of the 
Japanese porter, the only man who 
lost his life in the accident, was es
pecially tragic. It appears that he 
was sitting beside a newsboy in one 
of the centre coaches, when the car 
suddenly left the track and turned 
over. The boy, thrown thru the win
dow, landed in a snow-bank unhurt, 
but the porter, in some manner, struck 
his head and Shoulders forcibly, prob
ably against the framework of the 
window, with the result that his neck 
was broken. He was dead in a few 
minutes.

Wm. Hunter of Gladstone, Man., 
•was one of those who escaped serious 
injury, slt'ho he received numerous 
bruises about the hands and body.

“I was Just retiring in the sleeper," 
he said this morning, "and we were 
going at but a moderate speed. Sud
denly there was a rumbling, and in 
an instant the càr turned over, tossing 
us about considerably. The lights re
mained for a few minutes only, and 
for about a quarter of an hour we 
vainly looked for « way in which to 
get out. Then one of the trainmen 
chopped a hole in the end of the car, 
and tho it was rather small we 
managed to crawl thru. Fortunately, 
the number of passengers on board 
was small. Everything was quiet and 
all were soon busy In assisting the in
jured.” ’ t

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the shareholders the 

first Annual Report, showing the result of the Bank’s business for the year 
ending 31st December, 1907, together with the Balance Sheet of the Bank 
on that date.

By Premium on new
Stock . ..................

Net Profits for year, after 
deducting cost of man
agement, etc.....................

To balance carried for
ward to next year.......... $ 7,739 40*22,089 99

14,350 59

*22,089 99*22,089 99
The Bank received its license on the 30th November, 1906, and opened 

the Head Office Branch on the 2nd of January, 1907. During the year 
Branches have been opened at the following points :—Athens, Belleville, 
Bethany, Burgessvllle, Brucefleld, Camden East, Cheltenham, Flngal, Hawke- 
stone, Hillsdale, Kerwood, Kinmount, Milton, New Toronto, North Claremont, 
Norval, Pontypool, Sharbot Lake, Southampton, Sprlngford, Stayner, Stouff- 
ville, Trenton,Wallacetown.WUllamstown, Zephyr, and sub-branches at Duns- 
ford, Janetvllle, Nestleton, Beach ville, Cralghurst, Palermo, Allenford, 
New Lowell, Sprlngbrook, Brown Hill.

Owing to delay In commencing business, caused by the circulation 
not being ready, It would have been Impossible to close a year’s business 
on the date set by by-law for the Annual Meeting, viz., November 26th, 
and your Directors, therefore, deemed It advisable to pass a by-law changing 
the date to the thljd Wednesday in February, viz.:—

“By-law No. 2 of The Farmers Bank of Canada Is hereby amended by 
striking out the words ‘the fourth Mbnday In November In each year, be
ginning with the year 1906,’ and substituting therefor the words ‘the third 
Wednesday in February In each year, beginning with the year 1908.’ ’’

Movéd by W. H. Hunter, seconded by W. L. Symons, that the said by
law be and is hereby confirmed.

Moved In amendment by Burdge Gunby, and seconded by W. G. Sin
clair, that the third Wednesday In January be substituted for February. 
Amendment carried.

Satisfactory arrangements were made with the following Banks as 
correspondents :—

London, Eng., The London & Westminster Bank, Limited ; Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, The National Bank of Scotland ; New York, The Merchants 
National Bank ; Chicago, Ill., The Corn Exchange National Bank ; De
troit, Mich., The Old Detroit -National Bank ; Buffalo, N.Y., The Third 
National Bank ; Pittsburg, Pa., The Second National Bank ; Paris, Brus
sels, St. Petersburg, Moscow, Credit Lyonnais and Branches; Berlin and Ger
many, Berliner Handels-Gesellschaft, thereby enabling this Bank to handle 
any business that might be offered In these various countries.

Your Directors deemed it advisable to Increase the number of Directors 
during the year, as provided by by-law and byt resolution. The Rt. Hon. 
Viscount Templètown, London, Eng., and Mr. ft. E. Menzle, Toronto, were 
added to the Board.

been a
1907. _ . ...

There are at present 4*0 inmates, 211 
being male and 29 female.

Car Line for Bay Street, f
Despite the protests of a deputation 

of Bay-street business men, the board 
of control yesterday decided to for
ward to the city council a recommen
dation that a car line be laid up that 
thorofare.

It was urged by the visitors that 
Is used extensively for

LAWYERS THE TAXGATHERER
SAYS MASTER IN ORDINARY

The case to déterminé the amount of 
damages ov<(F'a breach of contract re
garding the sale of property, of Thos. 
Meredith against Jessie Whitten of 
Toronto was adjourned by Master-trv- 
Ordinary Hod gins at Ohgoode Hall yes
terday. In commenting on the case, 
the master said:

“The lawyer Is the tax-gatherer, and 
I would advise you gentlemen to keep 
out of court as far as you can. If you 
can arrange matters between you I 
will be glad. I dislike this making of 
additional litigation and have striven, 
both in parliament and as a bencher, 
to have It done away with.”

pears
be noted that there was a shortage In the make due to bad pasturage, and 
In the export because of a larger consumption at home.

Referring to the general business situation, I can see no treason why 
conditions should not Improve. Money is getting cheaper, there seems 
to be more disposition on the part of capitalists to utilize theit funds, and 
for my parti feel very Optimistic as to the future. There are development 
works going on In Canada at the present time that cannot but carry this 
country on for years to come. There is capital available for legitimate en
terprises. English capitalists are seeking Investments in this country, and 
the opportunity offered by recent extensions in electrical railways running 
through the Province are bound to attract Investors. It is my opinion that 
the Province of Ontario Is going to be what I might call grldironed with 
electrical railways. With the policy of the Government, I have nothing to 
do, but It Is evident that with the electrical development going on in this 
Province there will be new branches of business opened, and that The 
Farmers Bank, dealing with the rural community, will be In a splendid 
position to handle the new and expanding business that Is undoubtedly 
going to be created.
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Montreal an

Bay-strete 
vehicular traffic, and the statement 
was made that In one day 1024 single 
rigs and 1838 teams, had, by actual 
couht, passed the corner of Welllng- 
ton-streets. It was asserted that the 
street cars frequently collided with 
cabs and rigs to the injury of the lat
ter, but that legal action against the 
company was useless.

.Controllers Hocken, Harrison and 
Spence voted for the Bay-street line, 
and also for its continuation up Ter- 
aulay-street to College-street.

The controllers also voted again for 
the ancient proposition of a line from 
the market to reach the northwest 
section by way of Front, Jarvis, Ade
laide and Bathurst-streets.McDonnell- 
square, Defoe, Niagara, Queen and 
Claremont-streets, Mansfield-avenue^- 
Clinton, Bloor and Chrlstle-streets.

The plan favored by the railways 
for the extension of Richmond-street 
loop from Victoria-street to Church- 
street, was voted down once more, 

t Get Chicago Expert 
The board decided to ask Isham 

Randolph, the engineering expert of 
Chicago, to come to Toronto and look 

the plans for a viaduct, under

su

University circles will be interested In 
the costumed group view of the mock 
parliament in this week’s Sunday World.

NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED. i
The President said :—
I may say, ladles and gentlemen, that I came Into the organization 

of The Farmers Bank at the time The Ontario Bank failed, and when an 
action was taken by some shareholders which threatened the complete dis
organization of the Bank. At the requepfc-of Mr. Travers I took the Pre
sidency on that occasion, because I felt then, as I have felt ever since, 
that for a winding up proceeding to be Instituted against the Bank meant 
In the first place that the shareholders would have to pay the amount, of 
their stock Into court, and* In the second place, a large amount of money 
would be eaten up by lawyers and others In costs, to the very great detri
ment and injury to all those who had subscribed for stock, including my
self. That being the case, I told Mr. Travers at the time that I was satis
fied to take the Presidency of the Bank for" a year. I have kept the posi
tion of President for a year ; the Bank has been successful, and you are 
now in good shape to go ahead. I have personally other interests which I 
have got to consider, and, therefore, I may say to you that I will n^t stand

Strert Car Struck Sle gh.
PETERBORO, Feb. 19.—(Special.)— 

While driving along George-street 
wlith a load of coal, ex-Reeve Wm. 
Lowes of Cavan Township* had a nar
row escape from death, as a result 
of a street car colliding with his 
sleigh.

Lowes was rendered unconscious, 
and remained in that condition for 
several hours. He will recover.

SCALDED TO DEATH.

Late English Arrival Victim of Ter
rible injuries. All the Branches, including the Head Office, have been duly inspected. 

The officers of the Bank perform their respective duties to the satis
faction of the Board, f

! All of which Is respectfully submitted.

over
preparation by the city engineer.

Mr. Rust, who was asked some time 
ago to prepare a street railway time
table, reported that It would be use
less to do so, as the present routes are 
carrying all the cars that can be ac
commodated.
i Controller Hocken favored a time
table that the street railway would 
not be able to carry out on the present 
routes, so that it would be forced to 
provide new ones.

It was agreed that the city solicitor 
should report as to what body would 
deal with n deadlock should such situ
ation result.

I MOTOi
Chicago Cl 

Blizzi

-SOO, Ont., Feb. 19.—(Special.)—Wil
liam Goddard, an employe of the Ven
eer Mill of the Lake Superior Cor
poration, was so severely scalded that 
he died from his injuries in the hos
pital.

Goddard worked at the mill but ten 
days and, according to officials there, 
was running a machine within the 
mill. For some reasoifi he went out 
Into the yard where vg-ts containing 
scalding steam and >'IX4 alcohol 
vapor heated to great "'intensity are 
located. In some manner unknown ho 
slipped Into the entrance to one of 
the vats, thru a hole 24. by 36 inches 
He was in the I vat 3(f seconds, his 
screams bringing assistance from the 
mill, and he was taken out at once. 
It was found that he had been fear
fully scalded to the waist, and the 
seriousness of the accident was at once 
realized. He was removed to the hos
pital with all speed.

Goddard was an Englishman, and 
had been in Canada but six weeks 
When the accident occurred. He was 
22 years of age, and resided with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Goddard. 
Bay-street. Besides his parents he 
leaves one brother, Albert, employed 
as conductor on the street railway, 
and seven sisters. He was married, 
and leaves a wife and child In Eng
land.

Mauretania Laid Up at Liverpool.
NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—According to 

the latest reports from Liverpool the 
Oitnnrd steamship Mauretania is laid 
up for three weeks at that port, while 
her engines are being overhauled to 
prepare her for some record-breaking 
trips in the summer.

The Western Club of Toronto Univer
sity “banqueting." See The Illustrated 
Sunday World. f W. BEATTIE NESBITT,

President.f for re-election.
Moved by Dr. Nesbitt, seconded Ày Col. Munro, that the baliot box 

be now opened and remain open until 4 o’clock for the election of nine 
Directors for the ensuing year, the ballot to be closed whenever five minutes 
elapse without a vote being tendered.

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT. CHICAGO 
I The Tribum 
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The President said :—
Ladles and Gentlemen :

We have presented the Report of the Directors for the past year, and 
before moving its adoption I might say a few words to you In connection 
with the affairs of the Bank. I am quite satisfied that, considering the dif
ficulties in the organization of the Bank, and all we had to contend with, 
the shareholders should be well satisfied with Its condition to-day. We 
have not made a large amount of profits. It Is true, but we have placed 
the Bank In an absolutely safe condition, and it has been kept that way 
all through the year. When you look at the statement you see that we 
have there some *647,000 of deposits. We could have made our available 
assets larger than our deposits by adding the *15,000 now at our credit 
with the Government as security for our note circulation, but as this Is 
only an available asset under certain conditions, we thought It more proper 
not to Include It under that heading. How many Banks were In that 
position at the end of the year ? The number of Branches, as you have 
been Informed by the Board, is 27, and 11 sub-branches. These Branches, 
as you are aware, are all practically in rural districts, with one or two ex
ceptions. We did not come into competition with any of the other Banks, 
and In every case we have shareholders in and around the districts. Our 
different Branches have been very successful for the time they have been 
In the field. Business is done with the farmers rather than «with the man
ufacturers, and In establishing our Branches, as we have done, all through 
the rural districts, we reach practically the class of people that we endea
vored to.

Moved In amendment by John Gilchrist, and seconded by Allan Eaton, 
that the scrutineers cast one ballot for nine Directors. Amendment carried. 

The Scrutineers presented the following report :—
Toronto, February 19th, 1908.

:

Hospital Rates.
Dr. Sheard Is not disposed to yield 

without a struggle to the demand of \ 
the hospitals that the city pay 70 cents 
a day for the maintenance of city or
der patients. At the beginning of the j 
year the hospitals raised the charges 
from 50 cents tn 70 cents a day, and 
several bills on that basis have reach
ed Dr. Sheard. but he will not order 
them paid until he has first received 
Instructions to do so from the board 
of qpntrol.

The city paid *60,000 to the fiospltals 
In this wav last year, and the Increased 
rate would mean an added expense of 
*24,000.

Mayor Oliver gives the eheerlng as
surance that the 1908 tax rate will not 
exceed 18 1-2 mills.

W. R. Travers, Esq., General Manager :
Sir,—We, the undersigned Scrutineers appointed at the General Meet

ing of the Shareholders of The Farmers Bank of Canada, held this day, 
hereby déclaré the following gentlemen duly elected ibtrectors for the en
suing year :—Rt. Hon. Viscount Templetown, Lieut.-Col. James Munro, 
M.P.P., Messrs. Robert Noble, TTohn Gilchrist. Allan Eaton, Robert B. 
Menzle, Burdge Gunby, W. G. Sinclair, A. Groves.

At a meeting of the newly elected Directors held subsequently, Mr. 
James Munro, M.P.P., was elected President and Mr. John Gilchrist First 
Vice-President, and Mr. W. R. Travers Second Vice-President and General 
Manager for the ensuing year.
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THE FARMERS BANK OF CANADA.

General Statement for the Year Ending December 81st, 1007. 
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*247.105 0ONotes in Circulation..............................
Deposits bearing Interest................. *467,884 80
Deposits not bearing interest

The expenses of organizing and opening a new Bank are, of course, 
very heavy. It does not matter what class of business you engage In, you 
have first to secure the premises and put them In shape. It Is the 
with a Bank. That expense has all got to be gone Into, and It has all occur
red during the past year. Your Directors do not expect during the coming 
year to open any more new Branches at all, unless one or two places may- 
present themselves In which the opportunities of doing business are 
large that they would feel that It was In the interests of the Bank to In
clude them. When you take into consideration the fact, as I said before,
of the difficulties of the organization of your Bank and the organization 
expenses, there can be no doubt whatever that we have made a very satis
factory showing. Our profits were such that we could have paid a small 
dividend, but your Directors considered that In the organization of the 
Bank for its first year It was better to go safely, and for that reason they 
passed the dividend for the first year, However, with the Branches we 
have opened during the year and the prospects for business ahead, there 
is a feeling on the part of the Board that they will be able to commence 
payment of a dividend In the coming April, which would be the first quarter 
of the current year.

The business of the country generally this year has been very back
ward. You know hat the spring opened very late and very cold ; the
dairies did very little business In consequence ; the summer was dry and 
hot, with very poor' pasturage, to such an extent that many of the farmers 
had to sacrifice their cattle, owing to the scarcity of feed, for anv price 
they could get. This, followed by the advance in the prices of grain, kept 
them from marketing In the expectation of further Increases. The Banks 
suffered on account of this by not accumulating the same amount of deposits 
that they would In ordinary years. Owing to the shrinkage in business, 
falling off of circulation naturally followed, and, as you know, one of the 
chief opportunities a Bank has of making money Is by the use of its cir
culation. It you take up the Government Reports you will find that nearly 
all thr Banks that have beeL doing business .during the past year were up 
to their limit In circulation during the early part of the year, and as the 

.. , ^ circulation is equivalent to the paid up capital, it amounts to a large sum
and sustain the Invalid or the ■ thlete. of money upon which no Interest is paid but which Is carried B

W.h. ttt, Chem si, feronto, Canadian Aa»»l , The Directors of your Bank have been /ery careful and attentive to 
- Manufactured by 246 Jh,Ry baT,e attended all meetings, and have looked carefully

i DFiMHionT i no TOBONin nvHDin ^ th.d lcter®st® th® Bank and shareholders. The cost oi conducting
, BHN1UB0T * CO. TORON TO, OMABIO, the business of the Bank is very small, compared with other similar instl-
-------------- -- ' !----------- tutions, and I am sure that the Directors should be complimented upon the

work they have done. It was only by safe, conservative methods that a 
Bank could be opened and kept open in a sound condition, and I am satis
fied it could not be done better by any other Bank Manager In Canada 
Every Bank H business for a number of years must of necessity accumulate 
bad debts. A new Bank aar none of these, and you fcave a report of the
condition of your affairs on the first of the year, which tells

189,712 08
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647,696 88 
414 25 

445,060 00 
175 87

22,089 99

same
Balances due to other Banks.................. ..
Capital stock paid up..................................
Interest accrued on Deposit Receipts. .
Balance of Profit and Losa Account carried for
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MAN WHO SWINDLED
ITALIAN GETS 13 MONTHS i Kidneso

H. Chapman, who swindled 
her of Italians by alleging to hire 
them as employes for. the King Ed
ward Hotel on easy terms, and charg
ing from $7 to *15 commission for 
getting them the Job,' was yesterday 
sentenced to 13 months In the Central.

Chapman was arrested at London 
while making for the border.

"It’s the eruelest kind of robbery," 
said the magistrate In imposing sen
tence after Crown Attorney Corley had 
pressed that the man should be made 
an example of.
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ASSETS.A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Killed in Idaho.
PETERBORO. Feb. 19.—(Special.)— 

News hah been received here of me 
death In Idaho of Wm. Edwards, a 
former Peler boro (nan. He was kill
ed by falling off the brake beam of 
n car on which he was riding.

Specie on hand..................
Dominion Notes on hand

* 6,314 28 
69.673 25

-* 75,987 53 
. 91,562 72

d i . , -,--------. 142,201 49
Balances due from Agents in Great Britain.... 23,433 48
Balances due from Foreign Agents. ;................. 43 437 88
Deposit with Trust and Guarantee Co.. ..............' 25 000 00
Government, Municipal, Railway and other

Stocks and Bonds............................
Call and Short Loans on Stocks an

Notes and Cheques of other Banks 
Balances due from other Banks.

COCOAHave You Throat 
Trouble?

86,7H 10 
... 15L556^YÊ'

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Total available Assets.................................................
Current Loans and Bills Discounted!^!!”!!!! 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ! !

Bank Premises (Including safes, etc/)...............
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

of Note Circulation..............................................
Other Assets not included above . . !!!!!!!!

642,973 41 asBRUCE OLD BOYS’ MEETING.A cough mixture slips over the sore 
epots, drops into the stomach and does 
little else but harm digestion.

It’s different with ’X’atarrhozone." a 
rented y that curtSs because it gets at 
the trouble. —

You Inhale Catarrhozone.
Evers1 breath you draw through the 

Inhaler sends healing balsams and 
soothing antiseptics, to the inflamed 
tissues.

You experience a pleasant sensation 
of warmth—tightness, soreness 
coughing disappear—throat is strength
ened and further attacks prevent-

1670,904 85 
115,397 69

15,000 00 
18,166 00

The Bruce Old Bo 
right at the King EAjvgrd Hotel to 
make final arrangements for the an- j 
nual At home to be held in the Temple ' 
Building on the 28th Inst.

will meet toys

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

Fire In C. P. R. Coal Hoist. The most invigorating preparation
Defective wiring In thes cabin of the of it8 kind ever introduced to help 

C. P. R. coal hoist 1 nthe yards near 
John-street bridge caused a fire at 
10.15 yesterday morning, which, how
ever, was extinguished by the C. P. R. 
nien before any damage was done.

*1.362,441.99'4 W. R. TRAVERS,
General Manager. ouii !.iand

ÇHINA HAS A FEATURE. tin will return to China next June. 
China, he said, Is rapidly becoming 
modernized, and two decades will see 
It one of the greatest countries of the 
world, commercially and from other 
standpoints. China Is forming a 
modern army and planning to build 
up a modem navy. Mr. Martin be
lieves there is not the slightest danger 
of a clash between China and Japan 
over the Manchurian question.

vd.
Sick or well, use Catarrhozone. not 

because It cures, but l>ecause it pre
vents Catarrh, colds, bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Both pleasant and 
safe—try it. Large one dollar outfit Is 
guaranteed. Small (trial) size. 25c, 
all dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford. Conn.. U.S.A.. and Kingston,

Allandale. New Hamburg. Bradford, 
Mr-vnt Forest and many other Canadian 
centres will be looking for this week's 
Illustrated Sunday World.

Will Be a Great Country, Says Con
sul Martin.HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES 
dùfâàùNtiSâSiiSgii

Dunkirk, n.y.. Feb. mvwm. 
Martin, United States consul aL Han
kow, China, arrived In Diurttïrk, his 
fermer home, to-day. He will report 
at Washington next week. Mr. Mar-

Laycocks Win Case.
BOSTON, Mass . Feb. 19.—(Special.) 

The La y cocks won in the alienation 
suit and Baker will appeal.
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Suburban Mail Delivery RECIPE F°R COLDS FIES t $H0T*T EE
,h,„ suburban Ul.tr'.,:,, ,h,,:ll b. to T" ‘ WlM HID REJECTED HIM

charge for delivery purposes of the COLDS, ETO., ONCE MORE | 
postmaster of the city; that he should populah.
take charge of the suburban delivery ----- - r i iu.. i. VI.. o*___*
and the collection of the malls In those ; From an eminent local druggist we Almost 3 ratal Ity in Mng Otreet 
suburban districts. When this is done, learn that the old, reliable mixture Rnllat firnvac
not only will the convenience to the 0f whiskey and Tolene is as popular neStauram—"DUHcl urazes

“i - «"*Nmk
srt •«» <w

greatly augmented. The additional **vely. Here is the recipe. j Robert J. Fleming, a porter at the
cost will be comparatively small. It re- Fluid extract Licorice............. % oz. elarendon c.fe, West Klng-street.shot
quires in some places only two or three Fluid extract Cascara............. Y> oz. Ir„. ,, „„unded plora Smlth „
carriers, as the other organization ne- glixir Tolene .......................... 1 oz. and slightly wounded Flora Smith, a
cessary is now in existence in the city. gest rye whiskey .....................6 oz. 1}waitress in the Richelieu Restaurant,
1 believe the official who has charge of dessertspoonful every two* «4 West King-street, in the kitchen of
oMteltay„n£t aThee,1^t,l8i.,nafU^ orthroe hours Sren in £opor- ! the latter place at 11 o'clock" yester- 

m'dro’ e^cou^mèn? InTwl^of an lion. . ■ ^ morn1"*’ JetU°USy W&8 the m°‘

approprlatlon for this purpose. If It These well-known ingredients can ■ . l8 21 years old, was
Is done, as I think It ought to be done be bought at any drug store at small q ™ ,Eïï’tly hurt, and continued at
It will greatly benefit the buslenss of expense and mixed at home. he/ wo“k She told the following
these places and will cost the govern- Take a dessertspoonful every two or gt of tjle affalr: 
ment very little. three hours. Children In proportion. "Rob and I have been friends for

To pass from that, I would make the . ————some timet
n^flon'wlth tII ruVraTnmeaü'dëllv^; CTATIITflOV I IMITITlWti f sl?d T WouîTîf hTga^ up'dr^

WenS Xtbeth«jrârenmaüyrZe?°in Ü I A I U I UHT LI III I I A I IU N ,„g. Last night we didn't exactly

nr rybrucrc (lPDM SSfftVTSTWSfÏÏSATÎ? three Tm^ p^toffl'es T Ur tAFtNOt!) UlTlIatll have anything more to with MdU

to* supplemeirf'that — 1

m^t°Litr$^°ord%mbyoftthe^Vown; Herbert C. Cox Makes Plea for the ^da’hkeeeapsjTke ™Give nTo m™ hi sam*

curler to maintein AtorsTe^nd rig*of Field Workers — Armstrong . -’and I’ll weaÿt fo^ver.' l£rew it off

day °n<rt a*îf c^tiie uiTse Law Found Wanting. "

small postoffices, but he would become î1’ 1,6 CEme pt,° * tahlp? Hp asked
he™™!dmg!veCa v/r5 ZthXtterhS OTTAWA, Feb. 19,-The case of the meTI ^uld stiU k^p comp^ny wnh 

delivery service than is now given: he British life insurance companies was him, and I said again that I would If 
could give as good service as is given further presented before the Insurance he gave eP„™ ♦ s, “if*voIven
peaces6whe/e8'theUpneoplebtwouId,L wüb commdttee this morning by B. Hal “‘Come here and I'll give you your 

lng to supplement the government Brown. keepsake, he said, then. I man t go
grant for the courier, a very much iin- “The British Life officers do not to him at the time and I saw him tak 
proved system of mall delivery could favor a statutory limitation of expen- a revolver from his coat pocket and
be established without any great In- Prnner gemment returns put 11 ,n the *llp p°iket pf t!rpp*‘
creased cost to the government. " per go ers. He went from there Into the kit-

I trust, with the hon. member for would be Just as good, said Mr. Chen, where Mrs. McMahon was work- 
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), that the Brown. In the United States the 11ml- lng. 'Tell Florrle I» want to speak to 
postmaster-general will take up this tation of expenses had driven insur- her.' he said. When I went Into the 
matter of extending the rural mail de- ■ - Kllc,npsa kitchen he was In the storeroom,
livery around the cities of Toronto and ance men out of business. wouldn't go In there, because I was
Montreal at least, and if there are any Mr. Brown also objected that tn afraid, so I called, ‘No, I won’t go in 
other cities similarly situated, that they provision requiring a declaration of there, because I am afarid of you.' 
will be treated in the same way, be- ^ surrender values in policies would
cause municipal bounds do not neces- ■■ . . . __ ...sarily limit the business that Is con- tend to embarrass life Insurance com

eentrated at our cities. The city Is al
ways larger than Its municipal bounds, 
especially now that factories require 
large areas for their works, and that 
large "bodies of workingmen are gath
ered around these factories. These 
districts ought to be provided with the 
same postal facilities that are enjoyed 
by the people of the city proper. 1 

Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier (prime 
minister): Mr. Speaker, I have tp ex- 
is not in his seat to give my bond, friend 

postmaster-general (Mr. Lemieux) 
t fn his seat to give my hon. friend 
Monk) the answer to which he Is

as I said before, Is du*' 
rectors.
ve the adoption of the

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tors—In the Matter of the Estate 
of George Frederick Marier, Late 

ty of' Toronto, In the 
f York,, Insurance Agent,

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
of the Cl 
County o 
Deceased.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
SUBMITTED TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

At the Thirty-third Annual Meeting
Meld at the Head Office of the Baak ony Wednesday. 19th February, 1908

IMBNT.
The Government to Extend It to 

AH the Suburbs of the Big 

Cities.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—In the house of 

commons this evenlfig Mr. F. D. Monk 
moved the following, supporting it with 
a speech dealing with suburban postal 

about Montreal!

tswer to some questions 
. spoke as follows

ittion of the Bank, and 
•onslderlng the business 
d on in a way that win 
stalls, however, that I 
e Bank are well scat- 
ess accounts and 2,764 
5 each, and the latter * 
sfactory state of attain 

Our deposits show • 
existence on January 

reased month by month 
e monthly Increase of 
s existed with, an early 
the dairies and cheese ■ 
d the usual delivery of 
have been greater and 
nder the circumstances 
done remarkably well,

? 6,336 shares of stock 
which 3 70, or 40 per 
to the Bank in the ob- 
among the farmers ig

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 129, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1M7. section 38 and amending 

1 acts, that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 

; George Frederick Marter, who died on or 
. . , OL , , , , ... . about the 10th day of May, 1907, are re-

The Directors have pleasure m presenting to the Shareholders the thirty- quired, cm or before the nth day of

third Annual Report, covering a period of eight months, ending 31st January, w deliver to the undersigned, solicitor» 
1908, in accordance with a Bylaw passed by the Shareholder, at the last
Annual Meeting, changing the date of the closing of the financial year from tore. deceased,
the 31st day of May to the 31st day of January. !dr.;sses. with full particulars of their

After making the usual provision for Bad and Doubtful Debts, Rebate of . ind'li/nature of th ”securities (ir any). 

Interest on unmatured bills under discount. Exchange, etc., the profits for the |6 Andb furthw" tak'e n^ice^haf1 after the 
eight months amount to $186,097.60. being at the rate of 1 7.94 per cent, per
annum on the average pmd-up capital of the Bank or the ^ named. To ^dd^ased^ongri «^parties ^ntiti- 

this has been added $ 19,280.00, premium on New Stock issued at 4UU, which, C]Bims 0f which th«v shall have then had 
with the balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account. $105,529.45. brought
forward from last year, makes the sum of $310.907.05. ~ "they 8ha“ not then havor-

This amount has been appropriated as follows :
Quarterly Dividend No. 67, paid 3rd Sept., 1907, at the rate

of 12 per cent per annum.............. • • • •..............................
Quarterly Dividend No. 68, paid 1st Dec., 1907, at the rate

of 12 per cent, per annum.......................................................
Two months’ Dividend No. 69, payable 1st Feb., 1908, at the

rate of 12 per cent per annum...............................................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund..........................................
Transferred to Rest Account from Profits.................................
Transferred to Rest Account from Premium on New Stock... 19,280
Balance carried forward to Profit-and Loss Account................ 61,902

delivery
That In the case of cities where a 

free mall delivery is established, 
such free mall delivery should be 
extended to all contiguous districts, 
which, tho situate outside the muni
cipal limits proper, are Immediately 
adjacent thereto, so as to render 
such delivery easy of execution; 
and that It Is particularly desirable 
to apply such a system in‘the vi
cinity of Montreal, where a dense 
population and large Industrial in
terests. situate outside the munici
pal limits, but in reality forming 
part of the city for all practical 
purposes, are entitled to such free 
delivery.
Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York): 

Mr. Speaker, the constituency of South 
York, which I have the honor to re
present, is situated very similarly to 

Cartier; it surrounds the City 
of Toronto Just as Jacques Cartier sur-

Some

1

X

and a little while ago he JONES & LEONARD.
Room 68, Canada Permanent Building. 

18 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor* 
for said Executors.
Dated st Toronto this 7th day of Feb

ruary. A.D. 19)8. 4
75$ 46.743

conditions of The Can- ' 
ng House, and became 
nt and speedy method 
cheques, etc., of other 
lank is clearing over 

a young Institution.
■lal world, In common 
anufacturing concerns, 
strengthen our reserves : 
security. This has, to ‘
*r profits that, with a 
eel that, under present ;

the end tend to the 
rays to have the money 
It is not my intention 

I can see that there it 
;ies, and that business j 
•ommodate that section

1046.787 m \31,193
5,000

100,000Jacques
r\

rounds the City of Montreal.
the Town of North Toronto, Sale of Landstime ago

the Town of East Toronto and portions 
of Deer Park and other places contigu
ous to Toronto, applied for free deliv- 

: and the government has seen fit 
to extend the system to some of those 
places. West Toronto now has an ex
cellent free delivery system and Is the 

suburb contiguous to the city.

$310.907 05 -FOR-
ery,

Arrears of TaxesDuring the year Branches have been opened *t Brechin, Claremont, Union- 
ville and Walton.

The Bank has now fifty Branches, all in the Province of Ontario.
The usual inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made, 

and the duties of the staff have been efficiently discharged.
W. IF. COWAN. President.

Ad
City of Toronto,
County of York.

To wit :
Notice is hereby 

lands now liable to 
assessments of taxes In the City of Toron
to has been prepared and ta being publish
ed In an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 14th, Mat and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1908.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me on 
and after the 20th Inst.

lit . .1- %l 
if’:':?1"

given that the list of 
be eold for arrears of

The6system has also been extended to 
East Toronto, a town contiguous to the 
city at the east end. A similar system 
was a few days ago instituted in Tod- 
morden and Doncaster, contiguous to 
the city, but up to the present no free 
dellverv has been established In North 
Toronto. North Toronto is not quite 
contiguous to the city, as there is an
other small suburb between it and the 
city, but that suburb is now passing 
into the city and North Toronto will 

be contiguous to Toronto and

ake some Reference to 
, time of depression on 
Farmers Bank is essen- 
mity. In Ontario last 
ot all as good as we ex- j 
particularly where the 
never was a year, pos- 
sn the farm have been 
en that Ontario farmer* -J 
what they had realized - 
note, In the exports of 

«rts combined reached 
000,000. The loss gp- 
natlon of this. It must 
; to bad pasturage, and 
iome.
can see no reason why 
; cheaper, there seems 
utilize their funds, and 
There are development 

t cannot but carry this 
table for legitimate en- 
lts In this country, and 
•trical railways running 

It is my opinion that 
ht call gridlroned with 
nent, I have nothing to 
pment going on In this 
opened, and that The 

. will be in a splendid 
ss that is undoubtedly

. »
Toronto, 31st January, 1908.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Dividend, No. 67, paid 3rd Sep

tember, 1907 ............................. •
Dividend. No. 68, paid 1st De-

cember, 1907 ............................................  46.787 10
Dividend No. 69 (two months).

payable 1st February, 1908............ 31,193 60
Contribution to Officers' Pension

Fund  ....................................................... 6,000 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund 

from Profits ..
Transferred to 

Premium on New Stock 
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count carried forward.............

He came out of the room and came 
to where I stood by the table. He did 
not say a word, but just pulled out 
the revolver and fired. Then I ran into 
the street. As I ran I heard him say, 
•Don’t forget that I hâve another one 
Just like It left yet.’

“On Sturday night I was sick and 
he came to see me. He showed me a 
revolver then, and I knew that "he 
had one, so I was afraid of him. When 
he left me In the dining room he ran 
upstairs to his room In the hotel.where 
he got the revolver out of a satchel, 
where he kept It.”

Balance brought forward from 
31st May, 1907 

Profit for eight months ending 
31st January, 1908, after deduct
ing expenses, Interest accrued 
on deposits, rebate of interest 
on unmatured bills, and making 
provision for bad and doubtful
debts ........................................................ .

Premium on new stock.....................

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list, on or before Wed
nesday, the 25th day of March, 1908, at U 
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall, at the 

City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

$ 46,743 75$106,529 46then ■■ . ,,
therefor» entitled to this free delivery. 
J have here a copy of a resolution 
which has been forwarded td me from 
the council of North Toronto exactly on

free de- 
be extended to 

All of these places 
and the 

South York are

Also that the British companies.
panles preferred that government re
turns toe made in the form of revenue 
account and balance sheet.

Mr. Brown passed compliments up
on the Canadian Insurance depart-, 
ment. He said that Canada should not 
follow United States methods, but 
should improve and amend Canadian 
law In the direction of the ideal Brit
ish Jaws, which had produced an ideal 
condition.

The fraternal Insurance companies, 
added Mr. Brown, had been for a time 
left out of the proposed enactment. 
All Insurance companies should toe 
treated at the same time.

Mr. Bole of Winnipeg asked that 
clause 12 of the toll! be not enacted as 
respects fire companies. Mr. Bole had 
Ms instructions from the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade. The clause provides 
that no license shall be granted to

This would 
prevent Canadian people from insur
ing at low rates ’with the English 
Lloyds, “an aggregation of individual 
underwriters."

said time and at the

that line, asking that a 
livery 
that

system 
town.

are surrounding Toronto, 
greater portion of 
of this suburban (fiiaracter; they are 
largely occupied, as Jacques Cartier Is, 
by market gardeners, milkmen, all In 

• active business, and large manufactur
ing concerns, so that they are, as a 
matter of fact, an Integral portion of 
the City of Toronto. The business of 
these places Is connected with the city, 
the people who live in the suburbs are 
In active business in the <jity, and if 
there Is to be, as there is. free delivery 
In connection with the cities, the sur
rounding suburbs of the cities which 

Integral portions of them, ought 
to have free delivery in the widest 

The government have fairly

.186,097 60 
: 19,280 00 . 100,000 00 

.’ 19,280 00 

61,902 60

Reserve Fund R. T. COADT,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, 
Tbronto, Dec. 16th, 1907. 4

$310,907 06$310,907 06( APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.Gave Himself Up.
Thomas i McMahon, who keeps thé 

restaurant, secured the revolver from 
Fleming, who then left the place and 
walked toward York-street.

The girl ran east to Bay-street and 
there Rev. Canon Baldwin, rector of 
All Saints’ English Church, who was 
alighting from a car, was attracted 
by her cries. He spoke to, her and 
hearing of the trouble, persuaded her 
to turn and follow the man. They 
pointed Fleming out to . P;. C. Arm
strong at Ydrk-streét. and he was ar- 
rested.

To the police he admitted shooting 
and said that he must have been crazy.

He Is charged with shooting with 
Intent to kill.

the
Is not 
(Mr.
entitled. I know that the question of 
Improvements In the distribution of 
mail matter is in the hands of the post
master-general and that he has con
templated some changes in that direc
tion. If he were here I do not know 
how far he would take exception to or 
agree with the resolution of my hon. 
friend, but I think that he would not 
be disposed to take any very serious 
objection to It, because I think the reso
lution of my hdn.'friend from Jacques 
Cartier expresses what is already 
the practice of the postofflee depart
ment. However, before ,thV session Is 
over, (he postmaster-generat will, I 
think, submit a new policy to the at
tention of parliament, and by means 
of which he Intends to Improve the 
postal facilities which now exist.

Motion agreed to and debate ad
journed.

GENERAL STATEMENT
'Take notice that an application will be 

made to the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario at Its coming session, on be
half of the Corporation of the Township 
of York, in the County of York, for an 
act to ratify and confirm Bylaw No. 2093, 
entitled, “A Bylaw providing that the 
assessment of land and property belong- » 
lng to Clarke £ Clarke, Limited, be fixed 
at $36,000 per annum, for a period of ten 
years," and declaring the same to be 
legal and binding on the Township of 
York and the ratepayers thereof.

Dated this 21st day of January, 1908. 
RITCHIE, LUDWIG A BALLANTYNE. 

Continental, Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

—Assets.—
Gold and Silver Coin ......................8 216,606 98
Dominion notes, legal tenders.. 1,744,877 00 
Notes and cheques of other

banks ............................... ....................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment for security of note cir
culation ............................... ...............

Due from other banka—
In Canada ............ ...........................
In United State...............................
In Great Britain ............................

Dominion Government and oth
er first-class bonds .................... 2,041,064 24

Loans on call on Government,
Municipal and other first-
class bonds and stocks.............. 1,240,947 06

-Liabilities.- . m
Notes in circulation........................$1,099,391 00
Deposits bearing ln- 

(lncludingterest 
Interest accrued to
date) ........................... $13,069,866 35

Deposits not bear
ing Interest ............

648,853 77 |

61,000 00

209,622 60 
119,217 67

2,682 34

1,553,601 U
$14,613,456 46 

489 00
are

Former dividends unclaimed... 
Dividend No. 69, payable 1st 

February, 1908 .
Due to Agents in 
Due to other banks—

In Canada ....................
In United States ..........

individual underwriters.
sense.
met the views rtf some suburbs and I 
think the postmaster-general, when he 
looks further Into it, will see the jus
tice of the claim of the hon. member 
for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and of 
the claim I am 
wider enforcement of this principle, t 
believe the department Is now working 
on the principle that metropolitan pos
tal districts ought to be created In con
nection with
Montreal and Toronto, and

». ................... ........... 31,193 60
Great Britain 1,187,026 28

l

. 168,182 66

. 196,234 40e into the organization 
nk failed, and when an 
ttened the complete dli- 
Travers I took the Pre- 
I have felt ever since, 

igainst the Bank meant 
? to pay the amount of 
large amount of money 
to the very great detrl- 
or stock, including my- 
e time that I was satie- 

I have kept the poal- 
successful, and you are 
other interests which I 

ou that I will not stand

ro, that the ballot box 
or the election of nine 
i whenever five minutes

Protests Were Many.
Chairman Miller announced that tie 

had received telegrams from 
Brunswick, Kingston, Guelph, Hamil
ton, Northern Ontario and Saskatch
ewan protesting against clause 63, cut
ting down expenses on new -business.

The East Northumberland member, 
Mr. Owens, read a letter from John 
F. Ellis of Toronto expressing some 
approval of the -proposed ’bill and re
commending that loadings be separ
ated from premiums. Rebates on first 
payments, according to this letter, 
were responsible for many lapses. “I 
think this committee should consider 
the interests of the policyholders as 
well as of the company," said Mr. 
Owens.

"I am satisfied that policyholders 
have not been treated in the past as 
liberally as they should- be In the dis
tribution of profits.” , To pay the 
manager of a local company a $20.000 
salary was a waste of money. “No 
man Is worth that.”

Dr. Thompson wanted to know if 
John F. Ellis was formerly of the 
Manufacturers Life. He was told yes.

A Plea for Field Worker*.

$17,286,973 40now making for a New 4444$6,284,170 66 

. 13,649,984 75Rebate of interest on 
Bills discounted .. 

Balance of Profit and 
Loss Account car
ried forward .........

Bills discounted and advances
current ................................. A"........ .

Loans to other banks In Can
ada secured, including Bills
re-dlecounted ...............................

Notes and Bills overdue (esti
mated loss provided for)

Bank premises ...................................
Real Estate other than Bank

Premises .............................................
Other Assets, not Included un

der the foregoing ........................

i ATTACKED SNAKE IN DREAM. NOTICE49,929 19m
568,744 86

23,866 88 
. 260,883 02

10,000 00

19,666 12

large cities, especially 
that all

IThen Mother Awakes to Find Child’s 
Throat Cut.

Notice Is hereby given that Arthur 
Jarres Townsend Of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, steward, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Cora Leffler Townsend, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion. 

URQUHART, URQUHART * PAGE.
Solicitors for the Applicant 

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 11th day of January, 1908. 4

61,902 60
3,431,231 79

ROCK ISLAND, Ill.. Feb. 19.—Ensign 
and Mrs. Robert Booth, in charge of 
the Salvation Army post here, were 
held by the coroner to-day, accused of 
murdering their 2-weeks’-old son, who 
was found dead In their bedroom till» 
morning with a fearful gash In hi* 
neck.

Booth contends that the child was 
murdered by an unknown person, who 
left the door open and a bloody—razor 
on a table. The wife tells of a dream 
during the night, that she was attacked 
by a snake, which she killed with e 
knife. The police have a theory that 
the woman killed the child in a fit of 
puerperal Insanity. The mother is 18 
years old.

MOTORISTS’ WILD RIDE. EXPLOSION INJURES ELEVEN
Economizer Attached1 tq Boiler Ex

plodes With Sad Results.
Chicago Chauffeurs Battling With 

Blizzard and Snowdrifts. • $20,717,206 19$20,717,206 19
7

CHICAGO, Feb. 19.—A despatch 7o 
The Tribute from Michigan City, Ind., 

Paul Picard. In the pilot car

LOWELL, Mass., Feb. 19. — Eleven 
men were Injured, one probably fatal
ly, by the explosion of the economizer 
attached to one of the boilers In the 
new power house of the Hamilton cor
poration, a cotton manufacturing es
tablishment. 'in this city to-day. An
other man, Thomas Kenelly, a rag col
lector, was run over by a fire engine 
that was responding to the alarm, and 
was badly injured.
ed an*extensive property damage and 
throws out of employment morç 
600 operatives. ,

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.i Toronto, 31 st January, 1908.

The President <iealt with the Report, Statements and general conditions, 
after which the usual motions were moved and carried. The following Direc
tors were elected for the ensuing year: . F. Cowan, Frederick V/yld, AV. F. 
Allen, Wellington-Francis, W. R. Johnston, F. W. Cowan and H. Langlois.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, W. F. Cowan was elected Presi
dent and Frederick Wyld Vice-President.

« says:
sent, out by the Chicago Motor Club 
to meet the New York to Paris racers, 
reached Michigan City yesterday af
ternoon after two days and a night

SEED SITUATION IN WEST.
iconded by Allan Eaton, 
s. Amendment carried.

bruary 19th, 1908.

■1 I
Oats Muet Be Imported—Enough 

Wheat at Heme.
spent in fighting the terrible roadways 
of Northern Indiana. The last seven 
miles were made thru drifts in the 
face of a blizzard which almost shut 
trom view the trees and fences along 
the roadside. Mr. Picard returned to 
Chicago, convinced that further travel 
was Impossible until the storm i.as 
passed.

John Banta. driving the Chicago 
Automobile Club pilot car, is still fight
ing on. He Is less then five miles from 
where he was Monday night.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.-0. H. Clark*. 
Dominion seèd commissioner, told th* 
agricultural committee thta morning 
that the losses in the west thru the 
bad season last year were practically 
confined to 12 per cent of the farmer* 
between Port Arthur and the Rooky 
Mountains. The majority of that per 
cent, had put all their eggs into one 
basket; In other words, had fbllowéd 
the Idea of grain raising, to the ex
clusion of everything else. There waa 
enough seed wheat In the west to en- 

I able the purchasing there of all that 
was required for the sections In need 
of It. Seed oats would have to be im
ported In considerable quantities, and 
he mentioned Britain and Prince Ed
ward Island as the places whence the 
most of it would come. He predicted 
that it would be found to be of excel
lent quality, 
suggested the advisability of every 
farmer In the west testing barley and 
oat seed before planting.

An Interesting result of the Investi
gation into the needs of sections of 
the west respecting grain was an edu
cative propaganda thru the press and 
the department,' which had tried to 
reach every farmer In this way, and 
which could not fall to have a benefi
cial effect on future farming.

EARTHQUAKE8 IN AZORES.

The explosion caus
’d at the General Meet- 
Canada, held this day, 
d Directors for the en- 
(ut.-Gol. James Munro, 
Ban Eaton, Robert B.

[held subsequently, Mr. 
fr. John Gilchrist First 
^President and General

than JAKE KILRAIN BANKRUPT.True Bill Against Burchall.
GLACE BAY, N. S„ Feb. 19.—This 

morning at the supreme court in Syd
ney, the grand jury found true bills 
on every count of the indictment in 
the case of the King v. N. M. Bur
chall, formerly mayor of Glace Bay, 
on a charge of theft from the Domin
ion Coal Co. Trial will probably begin 
to-morrow.

CLAD IN SUMMER GARMENTSHerbert C. Cox presented the case 
of the field men, by the Life Under
writers' Association of Canada. This 
association represented that a limita
tion of expenses which would deprive 
field work of its attractions, would be 
disastrous.
bid not write $100,000 a year, 
that did made only from $900 to $1100 
a year outside of renewal',Interests,- 
but not outside of expenses.

The Armstrong law, Mr. Cox told 
the committee, had been tested for a 
year and found wanting, 
similar ^legislation 
ly Inttxxluced In <

Secretary Bradshaw of the Cana
dian Life Officers’ Association, told 
the committee that a technical stan
dard of solvency suddenly demanded 
in the United States had forced sev
eral companies Into Insolvency. Mr.
Bradshaw suggested that some degree New Plant at Deserorto.
of limitation was desired in Canada, DESERONTO Feb 19 — The to wo
but not the freedom allowed in Eng- councll laet ^ght decided to put In »
land and the strict paternalism en- gas-producer plant at the pumping sta-
forced In the United States. t|on an(j a committee was appointed

In view of the large number of new to Hpeurp data ;n respect to the cost "f
companies “and of the flagrant mis- installation. An engine of about 100-
representation’’ toy promoters In sell- horsepower will be required.
lng stock, the life officers recommend- ----- —--------------------------  Grand Trunk Railway System, $2.10
ed that no license be granted till the ^ Bryan Committed for Trial. . Buffa)o an<j Return.
applying company shows that its capi- BELLEVILLE. Feb. 19.—Lewis Brv- . g b ‘ expre8e.
tal stock Is $100,000; that each sub- an alias william Vanblaricom, alia* On_Feb -2^ going» a_m ioy exp
scrlber has been furnished with full Maur|Ce Longe, who is accused of at- Sf^ T R ls th^oîly Fd£ubf^t^ck
particulars of promotion, including tempting to pass a spurious note for The <>.T.R. is the only dwibte-track
agreements with promoter. $816 on the Farmers’ Bank of this city. route t<5 Niagara Falla and Buiraio.

Want Best In World. was to-day committed for trial.
T. B. Macaulay of the Sun Life de

clared that there were many points 
in the bill. “We want In Canada the 
best Insurance bill In the world.” As 
to limiting expenses, Mr. Macaulay 
said there was a lot of misunderstand
ing. Eleven dollars for an agent out 

No Divorce for Thaw. 0f the first premium of $1000 was not
MATTEAWAN, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Harry extravagant, and the average policy 

K. Thaw to-day denied absolutely the was only $1600.
reports that he has begun or Is about For every 100 agents forced out or 
to begin proceedings to secure a divorce! business, 5000 people yearly would die 
from his wife, Evelyn Thaw.

BRITISH TROOPS ARE
WITHDRAWING FROM THIBET Want* Relief From Creditor»—As

set. $67.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Jake Kltralu. 

the former pugilist, who, on July 8, 1883, 
fought 27 rounds with John L. Sulli
van on the turf at Richburg, Miss., to
day tiled a petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States Circuit Court, pray
ing relief from his creditors. Schedules 
declare that Kilraln has debts of $1208 
and assets of $67.

Body of Youztg Woman In Long Island 
Sound.

l",

?
Jt i

PEKIN, Feb. 19.—The final signing of 
the Anglo-Chlnese treaty concerning 
Tibetan trade has been delayed by dif
ferences which have arisen over several 
minor points. The British Legation 
here, however, has lnformèd China that 
the British troops who have been sta
tioned In the Chumbi Valley, in Tibet. 
&rg being withdrawn, and this move
ment to evacuate Tibet before the sign
ing of the treaty is interpreted as an 
act of good-will, the purpose of which 
is to facilitate an agreement.

PATCHOGUE, L.I., Feb. 19.—A mys- 
never be solved we*

Most agents In Canada 
Those

tery which may 
disclosed to-day. when the body of » 

found floating onMay Import Weapons.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Feb. —A 

special from El Paso says : "The 
Mexican Government have raised the 
lian against the importation of rifles 
Into that country, providing the im
porters can show good cause for tak
ing them in.

ffADA.
Lnber 81st, 1907.

young woman was
I Long Island Sound at Mattituck. From 

OTTAWA. Feb. 19. The report of ^at the body was clad In gar*
the minister of justice on the Natal the . „ .. , believed
Act has been submitted to the cabinet. . ir.ents of light textu ,
It is: understood tha* the report re- -hat it had been in the water for eev- 
commends disallowance on the grounds pra, months. fit le believed that the 
of the act being ultra vires. The cabi- man committed suicide by jumping from 
net does not meet to-day -so that the pier steamers which ply the sound, 
report will not be taken into consld- | ^ first foul play was suspected, but
eratlon until to-morrow. a c]ose examination of the body dis-

i closed no marks, which would indicate 
that the woman had been subjected to 
violence. The only article found on the 
body which may assist In its Identifi
cation was a small silver watch at
tached to a black bead chain, 
clothing bore no "marks. The features 
were unrecognizable.

Will Disallow Natal Act.

Hence no 
should be hurried- 

Canada.7,105 00
wo-

"3.Mount Clemens, Michigan.
.Mount Clemens to famous throughout 
America as an ail-year-round health 
resort, and thousands of people bear 
testimony to the benefits derived from 
Its mineral waters In cases of rheuma
tism, and kindred diseases. For otiloue 
and liver troubles, nervous disorders, 
general debility, etc., the efficacy of its 
waters is wonderful; 76 per cent. *1 
rheumatics are cured and 90 per cent, 
benefited. Write J. D. McDonald, dis
trict passenger agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, Toronto, for handsome 
descriptive booklet telling you all about

17.596 88 
414 25 

5,060 00 
175 87

Missing Woman Found Hanged.
FOXCROFT, Me.. Feb. 19.—Herbert 

Woodbury, a wealthy hotel and livery- 
stable keeper, whose wife disappeared 

: Nov. 4 and whose body was found last 
1 night hanging in a room of Woodbury's 
Hotel, was arrested to-day. The most, 
suspicious circumstance is the finding 

j of the door of the room containing the 
| body, locked on the outside, with the 
key 1n the lock.

Mr. Clarke, however.Kidney Trouble Cured
2,089 99

$1,362,441 I# When you have been ■■ 
td wet and cold weather, your 
muscles and bones begin to 
ache, your head feels full and 
buzzing and kidneys give trou
ble, It is a sure Sign of Grippe 
and you need a good medicine 
that will give belief quickly.

A lady sufferer writes: "I 
have suffered from these dis
tressing ailments, colds and kid
ney trouble. for years. This 
winter I made the discovery that 
a very simple thing called Tar-ol 
was very successful In curing the 
Grippe and colds In general. I 
find in most cases that kidney 
trouble and backache in the win
ter time is caused from colds, so 
thought If I could keep myself 
from having a severe cold I 
would he able to pass this winter 
w-lthout the dreaded backache and 
kidney trouble. T have succeeded 
and now give this simple mix
ture to all sufferers. It is as fol
lows:

One ounce Tar-ol.
One ounce Compound Syrup of 

White Pine.
One ounce glycerine.
One ounce Fluid Extract of 

Licorice
You can procure these Ingre

dients at any drug store at small 
cost and by adding three ounces 
of boiled water you have the pre
paration complete as It cured me. 
The dose is a dessertspoonful 
everv two or three hours.

Tbs

5,987 53 
1,562 72 
2,201 49 
3,433 48 
3,437 88 
5,000 00

Fair Play for the Jap.
SEATTLE, Wn„ Feb. 19.—The Seattle 

chamber of commerce to-day address
ed a memorial to President Roosevelt 
and Secretary Root to the effect that 
its members believe that a majority 
of the people of the Pacific coast are 
not in favor of any Immigration law 

| that will treat differently the people 
, of Japan from the way the Inhabi

tants of any European country are 
treated.

It!

Burglars at St. Catharines.
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 19.—Last 

night burglars broke Into the Grand 
Trunk Hotel here and stole $10 belong
ing to the proprietor, which had been 
put In a cupboard In the bar.

! Secure tickets and fun Information at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

HORTA, Azores, Feb. 19.—Slight 
earthquake shocks have been exper
ienced here for the last thre* days, hut 
no damage has been done. After on* 
of the strongest of the quakes, which 
took place at night, some of the in
habitants of Horta left their dwellings 
ajtd repaired to the open. The wea
ther Is fine.

■6,794 10 
4,556 25

l ELECTRO-CHEMICAL YORK LOAN CLAIMS.642,973 4$
4,893 08 
6,011 77 Rheumatic 9R. Home Smith, liquidating the York 

Loan Company affairs, says that he 
cannot yet tell when the first dividend 
to claimants will be made possible. It 
would seem as tho the creditors will 
not net more than 26 to 40 per cent, of 
their claims.

ARE YOU 0 
RUPTUREDi
k CET SUE PRICES

670,904 86 
115,397’ 69

15,000 00 
18,166 00

C.M.A. Insurance Company.
The newly-chartered Central Canada 

_ , , Mutual Fire Insurance Company will
?* Tn*r“’ hold its first annual meeting In the C.
i!2.PIB!estic W.A. offices at noon to-day. Th*
Shoulder Braces, and Eastern Canada Company, a counter- 
all kinds of RUBBER part of the Central Company, presented 
GOODS. Wo arc the its report In Montreal Tuesday. These^SS“laS l3r h<lVe <>een 10 OPeratl°n thFW
îogue. Our prices are 
60 per cost lower than 
any other house.

Address

—I------------ mu i ■ 11

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorder* arising from 
Urlo Acid. The Electro-Chemical Ring is not 
an ignorant charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
thi* ring lie-i in the combination of the various 
metals ot which the ring Is made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, if it 1« caused by excess of 
uric acid, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
a cure. Look* just like any other ring, can be 
worn day ana night. We guarantee these 
rings to do all we claim, or will refund the 
money. Send glee of finger when ordering.

Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.0*.
The F. E. KAKN CO., Limited

HI. QUEEN & VICTORIA STS.

without insurance.$1,362.441.99 “Time Flies,” Says Judga Morson.
“Tempus Fuglt.”
This was borne in upon Judge Mor

son yesterday morning when he ob
served upon his arrival at his office 
that a pretty bronze clock which has 
heretofore decorated his desk, had 
flown. Never having noticed any 
wings upon this chronometer nor of Its 
predecessor, which also left without 
the customary notice, he naturally be
lieves that the timepieces have been 
helped In their departure by hands 
not their ova

Death Before Divorce.
SEATTLE. Wn.. Feb. 19.—Because 

his wife threatened to secure a di
vorce from him, L. Astoury shot and 
killed her and himself lest night.

TRAVERS,
General-Manager* In Conference With Bryce.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—Lord Grey, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Ambassador Bryce 
and G. C. Gibbons, chairman of the 
international waterways commission, 

Excursion to Buffalo. had an interview to-day at the gover-
Saturday, Feb. 22. Buffalo and return | nor-general’s office, when some of the 

for $2.10. tickets good going only on Important features of the commt 
C P R. 9.30 a.m. express. Return »ny were discussed.
train Saturday. Sunday or following The report of the Canadian section 
Monday. Buy your tickets at the C.P. for the past year is ready for Pr " 
R city office, corner King and Yonge. sentation to the minister of public

seid from

L to China next June- 

id. is rapidly
decades will 

I greates t countries of t” 
t-retail y and from 
I i'hina is forming 

and planning to 
Mr. Martin 
slightest danger 

and Ja-P*»

)

$20 for a Good Organ.
As small a sum as $20 will buy an 

organ of well-known maker at the clear
ing sale at the wardrooms of Helntz- 
man & Co., Limited. 116-117 West King- 
street, Toronto. You can pay for this 
$20 organ at the rate of 50c a week.i

Lnd two

6he r. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited
cassia's Greatest Meaictss Hess*

J08. QUEEN t VICTORIA SHEETSbe-
1080*10, CAW.ed TOMKIOnavy.

| not the 
[tween China 
[vhurian question.
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THURSDAY MORNING10 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.MPI» DIPSUGfllN 
ON THE NEW YORK GUfiBTHE DOMINION BANK(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 

rates as follows : _ ,
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. T. funds.... 1-64 dis. par. %»o% 
Montreal {’ds.. 6c dis. par. 4'j-tf
90 days' sight..««-J* jiM6

9Vl6 915-16 101-16 

-Rates in New To*- poflted.

... *83%
.. 486.90

Æmilius Jarvis. « K. A. Goldman.
The amount of Deposits this Corporation 
may hold Is legally limited. On an actually 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, it Is 
only permitted to accept deposits to « 
amount of Six Million P®11»”’ “null 
l ave dollar for dollar of paid-up capital 

________________ for its deposits, while its total liabilities o
'every kind cannot exceed four times its actually paid-up Capital.

In addition, the Corporation's Reserve Fund and Undivided *Toi 
amount to $2,820,410.03. The Shareholders have thus P™y*ded a spec 
protection fto the Depositors In the exceptionally large amount of

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

V Write for particulars
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
And is Influential in Affecting 

Sentiment at the Toronto 
Mining Exchange.

4S4Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ■■■■■.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26 15-16d per oz. Ear silver In New York. 66%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47%c.

487%

Interest Paid Four Times a Year:B. •8,820,410.02
allot.- interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, com

pounded foür times a year.

CANADA PERMANENT M0RT8ASE COBPOHATION, TOfWte Strait, T0B0NT0
And we World Office.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 39. 
Nlpisslng sold down to 6 on the New 

curb this morning and this fact 
sentiment slightly bearish at the 

Traders here

1
**************************•*************************$

TRADERS ARE HOPEFUL OF A RALLY. |
Toronto Stock Market.

Feb. 18. Feb. 19. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls—

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.YorkV STOCK BROKERSn adeAt the same time, there are so many 
bearish developments oyerhanging the 
market that we would not recommend 
the purchase of anything at the mo
ment unless It be to cover shorts on 
weak spots, with the idea of putting 
stocks out again to better advantage 
a litle later on. The Hill issues are 
quite strong at times, but we see no 
reason to look for any marked im
provement in them. Railroads are 
porting greater losses in gross earn
ings than a month ago, and the month
ly net returns of various systems are 
awaited with a good deal of appre- 

We remain as bearish as 
ever on the market generally for the 
long pull. Evening up operations 
prior to this week’s holiday are likely to 
work for considerable iregularity dur
ing the next few days;

»■ *■ » '
The pamphlet report of the Pitts

burg Pressed Steel Car Co., for the 
period ended Dec. 31 last, has been 
published. The income account com
pared with the previous year Is as fol
lows :

1907: Profits for year $3,907,920, (de
crease 3433.904; dep’n and rentals 
$365,000, increase $15,000; balance profits 
$2,543,920, decrease $488,498; preferred 
dividend $875,000; surplus $1,667,928, de
crease $48,498; previous surplus $4.- 
745,559. Increase $3,156,884: total sur
plus $6,143,579, increase $1,667,920.

12") ... 
96% 99% 95%

iti% H2% 143% Ü2% 

30
............. 80 ... 80

iü% 189 iso 389

COULD STOCKS SLUMP 
OTHER ISSUES STEADY

IS ... 23 Jordan St.Bell Telephone ...
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R.......... ...........

do. rights'1..........
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ................
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred ...
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway
International Coal..............................................
Illinois pref ...........................................................
Lake of the Woods......  76 ... 16
Maokay common .... 63% 53 53% 63

do. preferred ........ 83 62% 63 62
Mexican L. & P ........ 48% 47% 49 47
Mexican Tramway..............................................
M. 8.P. & S.S.M............ 93 92 ... 91

—Navigation-
Niagara Nav ....................... 108
Niagara St. C. & T.......... 75
Niplssing Mines .
Northern Nav ..
Nor th Star ......
N. S. Steel com .. 

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav. ...
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-Cily pref ...
Twin City ...................... —
Winnipeg Railway .. 137 

—Banks—

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Inclined to play for a reaction,in

was

160 »
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 19.
The present attitude of the public towards securities listed on the 

Toronto market was quite evident in to-day’s business, the investment 
shares receiving substantial support, while speculative shares were left $ 
to the care of supporting interests and floor traders. The speculative 
specialties were irregular in their action, but there was an impression 
abroad that a manipulative upward movement was pending, and a 
small amount of buying developed on this belief. There was nothing 
to influence operations otherwise than this, except extreme weakness 
in some of the New York stocks. The influence, of Wall-street ex
cept for interested shares, is not effective at present, and the weakness

Herbert H. Ball.

'Orders executed.on the New York, Chi

cago. Montreal end Toronto Exchange* 
Members Toronto stock Exchange

were
prices, but the supply of actual stock 
too small to admit of any extensive move
ment in this direction. New Temlska-ntng 

the only really strong issue, with 
Foster was picked up in

$
*
»

>
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.was

sales at 32. 
email lots and Silver Queen was In good 
« nqulry at . the low price, 
showed a little more firmness, but the 
trading in this and most of the other 
shares w.as small and the market on the 
whole was dull, but with a moderately

4»

A. E. OSLER & CO
1$ KINO ST. WEST.

M. 0. P. and Others Make Low 
Figures at New York—Tor

onto Market Quiet

* Tretheweyre- <•V ... »37% Cobalt Stocks1514%
»
» Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire for quotation*. 
Phones Main 7434. 7436.

»henslon. firm undertone.»World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 19- 

Trading was fully as Inactive as re
cently at the Toronto Exchange to- 

operations in the 
due to trad-

»
» New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb ;

Niplssing, closed 6 to 6%, high 6%. low 
6; sales, 1000 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. 
Colonial Silver, % to 1. Cobalt Cù-utral, 24 
to 26, high 25, low 24; 6009. Foster. 62 to 
65; 100 sold at 63. Oreen-Meehan, 10 to 20. 
King Edward, % to %. McKinley, % to 
13 16; 300 sold at 75. Red Lock, 1-16 to 
3-16. Silver Queen, % to 92; 200 sold at 90. 
Silver Leaf, 7 to 8%. Trethewey. 49 to 53. 
American Marconi, 18 to 18%. Canadian 
Marconi, % to 1.

Boston curb: Sliver Leaf, closed 7 to 8: 
400 sold at 8.

> TO INVESTORSe-
I W e offer First Mortgage Bond*, guerae* 

teed T% ieterost, payable half-yearly. 
Write 1er. particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
* SON, Members Standard Stock Ex- 
change, 8 King S*. E. Mais 275.

consequently ignored.
♦'##*#♦*'********'*'* ******

wasday. Most of thfc 
speculative shares were 
ers. The decline in Americans and 
Rios was taken advantage of by 
aborts to cover their commitments,ana 
a small amount of buying occurred 
on the expectation of a return In the 
opposite • direction. The market ifj 
immediately bare of Sao Paulo and 
the support price of the stock was 

-raised. A small amount of Lake of the 
Woods stock was liquidated both here 
and at Montreal to-day. The Cana
dian milling' concerns are not iiellevcd 
to be making anything like the money 
this year they did last, and holders 
of these securities are not confident 
of the present range of prices. Buy
ing orders for small amounts of bank 
and other Investment shares are in 
the market, and orders for Commerce 
and Dominion had to be filled at high
er prices to-day.

. 108% 

. 75

86 ... 86 S3
9 ...

... 57

ed

OR. SPEER TEIL5M 
WILL HAPPEN TO NIACAAA

i 26% 26% 
56% 66% 
27% 28% 

108% HI

24% 24%

27Amer. Cur & F....... 27
Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ...............
American Sugar 
American Ice ...
A. C. O........................
A. Chalmers ........
American Biscuit ... --,
Atchison ......................... 68% 68% 66%
Air Brake .....................  58% "8% 58% 68%
êmok,vnCoa8t. % «• *>%

Canadian Pacific .... 142% 143% 142% 143%
Baltimore & Ohio ..,,78% *9 ‘‘%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 26% 26% 25% 26 4
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 19 19 19 19
Central Leather .... ... •••
Colorado Southern ..22 -2 -1
c F" r 17 17 16 .16
Chic.", M. & St! P."107% 108 106% 107%
Corn Products -,........ 10% 11 JO A 11
Denver .............................  17 17 14% 15%

Del. & Hudson ..........146% 146% 145% 14o%
Erie .......................... 13% 13% 12% 13%

do. 1st preferred ... 27% 27% 26% 25H
do. 2nd preferred .. 20 20 39% 39%

Foundry ......................  4% 4% 4% 4%
do. preferred ........ 27% 28% 27% 28%

Great Northern ........117% 117% 1,fi% U>%
General Electric .......  314 314 314 314
Great North. Ore .. 51% 61% 50% 50%
Great Western .......... 3% 3% ■ % 3%
Illinois Central 12^, 124& 124 Igt |88lon an<1 presented data
l'ea& N. ............. 88 * 88 4 87% 87% cerning the requests of the Ontario
Missouri Pacific .......  33% 53% 28% 50% power Company for a power franchise.
Mexican1' Central ".!!! 1?* 17* «% 1«% To develop this power would require

Manhattan ... ’.......... 124 124 123 123 40,000 cubic feet of water per second.
No,‘thPAmerican":::: !!! !!! _*!! ::: which Dr. Spencer contended is from

N. Y. Central .............. 94 94% 20 to 25 per cent, of the discharge ot
Mack ay ................................................................. Niagara River, and would greatly im-
*orfolkr*W^tem".'.' W% m% 58 59% pair the characteristics o$ the Whiri-
New York Gas ................ ............................. pool Rapids; lower the river bed up to
Northwest ..........“.’!!! i:j9% i-42 139 142 the falls, break up /the surface rook at
Northern Pacific .... 121% 121% 119% 122% the foot of the Americans Falls and 
Ontario & Western.. 23% 2?% 2i% 29% Goat Island and thereby cause a more
People’s Gas ’............... 85 85 84% 84% rapid recession of the Horseshoe.
Pressed Steel Car.... 18% 18% 18% 18% -As the beginning of these rapids U

a ’nlü 'Bïj marked by a rim over wh-ich the flow
Pacific*Mail................... * • ‘ of water la already thin.” said Dr.
Rock Island .!'!!!!!!’. ii% "l2 'io% 'i2 Spencer to-day. “the diversion of the
Republic I. & S............ 15 15 15 15 water would destroy about 800 feet of
Railway Soring».................................................. flow on the eastern side of the greet
Southern Railway 9% 9% 8% #% Horseshoe and break up -the American
Sloss ........................ ,...l 40% 40% a0% 4'% Falls into separated streams. The to-
Tcxas ...... ................'. 16% 16% 16 16 tal length of both falls would be eon-
Southern Pacific .... 67% 68% 6, 6k% tracted roughly from 4000 to 16000 feet,
U, Ion Pacific * iin% i%% Ü8% iie% ^ dimeter of the great fall's from
U g gte^l » % '*73k •>$% *7M. 2SVt 1200 to 800 foot. This diversion of ths

do. preferred"!,'/!! 91% 92% 91% 92% water will produce a shrinkage of the
Wabash common .... 8% s% 8 8 Horseshoe so that what, retrial ns will
Westei n Union ............ 46% 46% 41 4’% be entirely on the Canadian side of the
Westinghouse ............. 40 41 40 41 .boundary line.”

j Sales to noon. 260,400: total sales, 567.100 j He argUes that the lowering of the 
shares. I water in the basin above the upper

i - rapids would Increase the slope of the
London Stock Market. river, so that the surface of Lake Erie

East Quo Last Quo. will be lowered by three feet, which. 
86 15-1 « g; 3-16 ln turn- would lower Lakes Huron and 
87 1-16 87 5-15 Michigan. Already, with a partial use.

5% - I-ake Erie has been lowered ten Inches.
7(t/, This amount of lowering Includes that 
86% of the Chicago Canal, which at present 

is taking 5000 cubic feet a second.

' STOCKS -CRAIN 
Mining Shares 

\HERON & GO

56% 57% 
28% 28% 

109% 111%
9

.
isi) i
33% 33% 32% 32%

118 i16

180 170 26% 26%I
10 King St. W. 
Phone M. 981

1 ed
118
112112

Diversion of Water Would Cause 
Shrinkage of Horseshoe and 

Divide American Fails.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—ÎÔÔ 97 99% 91

'80% '80% 'si% ‘80%
STOCKS FOR SALE

50 shares International Portland Cement 
SO shares Sun and Hastings Loan.
10 shares People’s Loan (London).
SO shares National Portland Cement.
1000 shares Colonial Portland Cement.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
ed GUELPH, ONT.

Asked. Bid.
Amalgamated ..
Buffalo ....
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake ...........................
Conlagas ............;.....................
Foster .........................................
Green-Meehan.......................
Hudson Bay .........................
Kerr Lake .............................
McKIn.-Dar.-Sav ................
Nlpisslng .................................
Nova Scotia ..........................
P/terson Lake .....................
Red Rock ...............................
Right of Way .......................
Rilveh Leaf ...........................
Silver Bar ................. .............
Silver Queen .............................
Tcmlscamlng (old stock) 
Tenilscamlng (new stock)
Trethewey ..........
University-..........
Watts .....................

4 2
1.50.2.50Still Profite Large.

MONTREAL. Feb. 19.—The annual 
report of the Montreal Steel Works, 
Limited, shows net profits, exclusive 
of dividends, directors’ and auditors' 
fees, of $187,640, as against $196,189 
in 1906 and $120,798 In 1906; from net 
profits was taken $60,000 to the re
serve,- bringing the account np tlo 
$150,000, equal to 21 pe cent, of Com
mon stock outstanding; $10,000 to "Con
tingent, $56,000 in pref. and $49,000 in 
common dividends, leaving a balance 
of $148,807 to be carried forward. On 
the year’s operations etfrnings were 

per cent, on preferred stock, and 
after 7 per cent, had been paid there 
was 18.71 per cent, on total common 
outstanding.

27 24
... 163 ... 162%
... 219% 221 220
... 190
211% 210 212 210

Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Traders’ ....
Union ...................................................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... 119
British Am. Assur ..
Canada Landed
Canada Per ............
Central Canada ................... 160,
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ............... 70 ... 70
Hamilton Prov .......... 120 .. 120
Huron & Erie ..............
Imperial Loan ......
Landed Banking .v.
London & Can ...........
London Loan ..
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..
Real Estate ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mort
Torr.ntlW5»vlng8 .... ..
WesterrvSABSuv.......................................

-Bonds-

10.. 10% 
...4.10 3.96: 190 6266WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—Dr. J. W. 

Spencer, the British scientist, commis
sioned by the geological survey of Can
ada to Investigate the Niagara Falls 
problem, discussed to-day the effect of 
the utilization of ,lts waters by power

i 14 12
112118/

8
i .3.50 2.60 <3%... 86 

...6 25 
... 22%

70Wall Street Pointers.
The World says special grand Jury 

Is investigating E. H. Harriman.

Chicago reports
than 200,000 employes of 49 roads 

west of Chicago.
* * *

London market shows a better gen
eral tone.

A.. 6.00îi FIRST MQRTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

20ft:
14% 12

1 8%.. m%
..3.25 
.. 7%

220 215 215• • *
I-aucd by a •uecewful cement company, for 
the purpoee of duplicating present capacity. 

Write for Pat tlcnlars.
cut ln wages of 2.50 

■ 7%plants upon Its scenic beauty.
At the Instance of the American Civic 

Federation Dr. Spencer has appeared 
before the house rivers and harbors

eon-

more 12a ... 91 90 -
•21 Traders Bask Building, Toronto, ed■ 85 75119 31%23.40

........... iio% ::: 120%

... m 120 121 120 -
. 51
.3.00 1.50• » e

Steel manufacturers believe that the 
present prices could be maintained and 
.WiU meet here this week.

• • *
Good demand for stocks in loan 

croud.

WANTED
antee. Dominion Pence snt, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskaming Mining 
Co. (old or new atockl, Canadian Gold 
Fields.

20160Î
I —Morning Sales—

Silver Leaf—300 at 7%.
Nova Scotia—500, 590 at 22.
New Te-Msceming—1000 at 32.
Foster—100.- 100'«t 64.

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%, 1000 at 7%, 500 

at 7%.
Sliver Queen—500 at 04, BOO. 500 at 90. 
Cohalt Ij>ke—100 at 11.
Trethewev—100 at 51.
Hudson Bay—5 at 115.
Fester—900 at 63.

6868• * *
{ On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
The market to-day might be said to 
have been dominated by the weakness 
of the Gould stocks and the apparent 
liquidation of large holdings of these 
shares. Missouri Pacific, Denver pre
ferred, Texas and Pacific, St. Louis 
and Southwestern, Western Union and 
the Wabashes all touched the lowest 
recorded prices in the past decade, 
with few exceptions. There was great 
weakness in lnterboro-Metropolitan* 
securities, the collateral Trust 4 l-2s 
also selling oil near lowest prices on 
record. Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
common and preferred were sold by 
the bears upon the belief that the 
company was controlled by the Goulds, 
but as a matter of fact, the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas Co. is controlled by 
the Hill party as an outlet to the gulf 
for the Chicago. Burlington and Quin
cy, and the preferred stock at 47 looks 
very attractive, as it is paying 4 per 
cent., and there Is only $13,V)00,000 of 
the stock to $63,300,000 of the common. 
To show the narrow character of the 
market, it is said Chicago and North- 

of the safest and best

175% ,!. irë% FOX & ROSS121121• • «•
Complete bank statement will be is

sued on Friday instead of Saturday, 
lr. view of Washington’s birthday.

• • • i
Nine roads for second week In Feb

ruary show average gross decrease of 
12.56.

99 95100 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7390

:: do 150
. : i2$

ed785I

105io; Investment
Opportunities

* • •
All grades of copper reduced 1-4 

cent.
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.C. N. Railway ............
Commercial Cable ... 
Dominion Steel ......
Electric Develop ....
International Coal ..
Keewatin ........................
Mexican Electric .... 
Mexican L. & P ..... 
Nova Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro ..................
Sao Paulo ...;..............
St. John’s City ..........

Sell. Buv.
10%

• • • ,1 Cobalt Lake Mining Cn........
Green-Me»hnn Mining Co...
Peterson Lake ...........................
Temlseamlng ..............................
Trethewey

No sales.

11regular
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, 
on Its preferred stock, payable April 
1. to stock of record March 21.

Fort Madison, la.; The Westport. 
Iowa. Bank has closed its doors. Lia
bilities and assets are unknown.

declaredRepublic Steel 13 Need not be let slip We will pur
chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, which 
you may arrange to repay us ln In
stalments.

13
91%

76% 76 5uI 80% —Morning Sales—
‘76% 75% 74

96% 96 95%
—Afternoon Sales— 

Cobalt Lake—1000 at 11.

Pressed Steel Car Co. reports for 
year ended Dec. 31 last, total surplus 
of $6,413,670, increase $1,667,920.

• • •
London special says a report

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.

145 @ 33 
43 @ 32%
15 <K> 32%

Church St. Old Boys’ Association.
At the annual meeting of the 

Church-street School Old Boys’ As
sociation the following officers were 
•elected:
Ward : honoran. v4re-r>residents. W. 
F. Groves, E. Bvfle’d, Geo. Crane. A. 
Hendry: past nresldents. W. Wallace 
Wesse. Dr. C. J. Currie. .1. H. Damp; 
president. Dr. H. M. Sanderson; vice- 
president®. E. Bee. H. G. Hoeken: sec
retary N. O. Stalker: treasurer. T. 
W. Mills: executive, A. Brown. E. 1 '• 
Bee. A. Busteed. C. Blacbford. R. W. 
Davis.S. Locke F. MacGIllivrav Wm. 
Coleman, D. vtelinen. G. Jose. W. 
Williams. J. Mills. F. Warren, w. .1. 
Both we’l. H. S. Damn. T). J. Ross. 
Frank .Teffery. James I ttster ,T. Ptan- 
bvrv. F. Edmunds. F. F AshmcaM.

The annual banquet will be held on 
Friday, March 27.

Commerce. 
46 m 163

Mackay.
13 & 53% 
36 (f 62H« SPADER & PERKINSSt. Law. 

5 (3> 111Sao Paulo. 
130 & 118

was
current on the late curb to-day that 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. will 
shortly Issue 11,000,000 of guaranteed 
stock.

Honorary presidents H.Lake Woods. 
3H ffi 77%
10 e 105Vs*

Members New York Stock Exchange

TORONTO OFFICE :
Detroit.

10 @ 36%western, one
managed railroads ln the country, 
broke 140 on execution of odd lot or
ders.
Gould Issued a statement to the effect 
that all rumors of financial trouble 
and receivership for the Missouri Pa
cific were' ridiculous. The Copper jj L.-P. 
stocks were heavy on lower price for ^
the metal, and. notwithstanding all |----------------
statements to the contrary, there is Wlrnipeer.

45 (5 136% 
5 & 137

■Wlnr Ipeg. 
30 @ 136

Con. Gif. 
1 & 188

Mex. 1..-P.
25 to 47%
10 # 48 
85 & 47 
20 @> 47%

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackav.

10 & 53 
22 ®> 53%

5 ® 62 %*

KINO EDWARD HOTEL• • •
Washington: The director of the

mint to-day bought 100,000 ounces of 
sliver at 66,631 cents per fine ounce, 
for delivery at New Orleans.

» * •
Joseph says: National Lead directors 

are scheduled to declare regular di
vidend to-morrow. Specialties—Buy B. 
K. T. on all slight recessions. Hold 
Steels, cover N. Y. C.

• » •
The right to subscribe to the $14,- 

000,000 additional common stock of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. exiUres 
to-day. The first of five Instalments 
of 20 per cent, each Is also due to-day. 
The other four Instalments will fall 
due 60 days apart, the final one being 
payable on Oct. 19 next. It Is be
lieved that, as heretofore, practically 
all of the present offering of common 
stock will be taken by the sharehold
ers.

Later in the afternoon George C.P.R.
60 $r 143% 
60 @ 143

Cirrols, money ...
Consols, account .
Amconda ....................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ........
Commerce Baltimore A Ohio ..........i. 80 , •

11 @> 162% Oanodls" Pacific .................146%
-----------------Great Western ......................... 4

Lake Wood» Chesapeake & Ohio ............  28V.
St. Paul .....................................109%
Denver ....................................... 18%

do. preferred .......
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk .............
Illinois 
L. & N.
Kansas * Texas ....
New Yon1' Central 
Norfolk <- Western .

do. nreferre 4 ..........
I Ontario & Western .
Pennsylvania ...............
Reodlne .............
Southern Railway 

do nrefe-red 31%
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific ..........

do. nreferred .... 
f41U.R. Steel eowiyion 

do. nreferred ....
61% j Wabash ......................
84 I do. preferred 
47%

24CCSn. Per. 
26 @ 121

<
69%
87 Municipal Debentures

TO YIELD 5%

H.O’HARA#, CO.
TORONTO.

v.
347

4
ROOSEVELT’S LETTER.27%

1102 106little demand for copper at the reduc
ed price. Closing was firm at a rally 
of a point or two for the active spé
culatives.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Bea
ty: To-day's trading was satisfactory 
in at least one important particular, 
namely, that the standard railway and 
best Industrial issues wens not seri
ously affected. The selling of Inter- 
boro bonds looked like special liqui
dation, and pressure on the Gould 
shares seems consistent with the re
ported condition and prospects of these 
corporations. We are inclined to take 
o hopeful view of the near future of 
the market.

Ennis & Stoppant wires J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day showed not
able strength under moderate London 
-buying and particularly good local 
absorption of such stocks as St. Paul,
Northern and Union Pacific, Reading,
Steel and Copper, but was adversely 
Influenced by liquidation in Gould in
terests. Mr. Gould says reports of 
financial trouble In 
Pacific are unfounded and that a re
ceivership would not 
The government is now attempting 
to prove rebating on part of C. and 
O. and Atlantic Coast line. A cheerful 
report Is that mercantile Interests In 
Tennessee have Initiated a campaign 
for better treatment
Dividend uncertainties depressed Erie. Mackav common-9 at 53%.
Statements of L. and N. and Mo. Pa- Detroit United—25 at 31%.
ctfle for second week of this month Montreal Power—1 at 87%.
reveal considerable decreases, that of Nova Scotia Coal—2 at 59.
Minneapolis and St. Louis showing Dominion Textile. ”ref.-13 at 80%. 
an exceptional Increase. A court de- Mexican Electric^.5^atg4,^^ 
clsien giving New York Central valu- Detroit United Rv.—10 »t 36%.
able privileges ln this vicinity was Toronto street Rv.-r, in. 10 10 5 25 ”5 wage-earner hv extending helpful credit
handed down to-day. It is stated that at 99%. 1 at 100. 1 at 99% to meet the situation.
U S. Steel Is now operating 49 per Textile bonds, series B—250 at 90 As an evidence of the epnreeiation
cent of capacity and that January C.P.R. rights—100 at 7. 1 at 7%. 230. 4. 1. : of such method® the sale of D. Morri- 
earnlngs were about $5,800.000 net. com- 2 fl2. _ .son. the Credit Clothier, Is nowproving
pared with $5.000,000 in December. The n{ 5 ^«> 25 st olon *2 at 3" >n J>heno'1?en^ success For the pres-
steps now being taken to liquidate T!;ino|a Traction't-T'-f.-io at V-% jent month the mmal terms of 50 per
labor are very important for the rail- T)rm. Coal—25 . 75. 25 at ?8. ]0ent', <?own haxe been discontinued, and
roads. A good bank statement is an- ! Troy City, pref.-lfl a. 69. special arrangements are made during
th-lnnted We think that there has t Textile, nref.-i. 1 at 81. 25 at w. Ithis sale to furnish any responsible ner-

lnr »nt Zen abwti-l Mexican Light * Power-35 at 47%. 25 at son with clothing and furs on their
been some Important recent absorp | c æ at 47% promise to nay $1 per week without
tion of leading stocks. Shawinigan—5. 75 at 54. ’any money down.

Mackav—5 at 33>4. Hundreds are visiting this sale, and
Montreal Power—to nt 8h. j all are expressing appreciation and pro-
Montreal St V m 17s filing by the liberality of <hls progres-
d.p P-nt 143%. 1 at 143%. J.
Textile—25 at 42. ; fls Me
Winning F 1er trie Ry„—IF at 136. in«r to
T/purentide Puln—to ot 97. table to
TVvn. Iron bonds—at 7FV».
Take of the Won*« —% at TTH." 20 at 77s'*
Sao Paulo—FfT at 117H

240Ix>n.-Can. 
104 ® 96 Deprecates Any Issue Between Rail

ways and Employes.
Nip.

5 @ 6%
404P
13%
28%

13%
38%

Sao Paulo. 
50 @ 118 

J.m> & 96%z
C.P.R.

5 ft 143 Dor-i-inn. 
4 Ifi 2201,,

20%20% 
16%

Central .................. 127%
18%'

137%.
PIRE

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
WASHINGTON. D.C., Feb. 19.—Presi

dent Roosevelt has sent a letter to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
which he Indicates the importance of 
the commission’s action with respect 
to the limitation of the hours of labor 
ot railway employes and points out the 
possibility of serious differences aris
ing between the railroad companies and 
|their employes with reepect to wages 
land hours of labor. It is understood the 
| letter of the president will be made 
public by the commission.

The president strongly deprecates the 
making of any issue between railroad 
companies and their employes in the 
matter of wages, if that can be avoid
ed; instructs the commission to 
all possible information in advance, so 
that the responsibility may be fairlv 
placed, and to hold itself In readiness 
to mediate.

Twin City.
io siRio.

91%100 ® 32% 
32000 <m 74%z 
33000 @ 74%z

91
DESIBABI.F VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
in1W. 39% Assets Over 112,000,000.

RIDOCT, STRICKLAND A JONES. 
50 Vlctorle-street. Telephone 0700.

24
> 01% 97

62% 63
•Preferred. /.Bonds .. 83 83 On the Southeast OTnen "* Bathurst 

Street and Rrseberry Avenue. Money 
•’.dvaneed to build. For full partlcu 
lars apply to-

»>%
57%
48%
T>%

,82
69%

117%

39%
Montreal Stocks. .. 57

48V,
. 971,

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E..M. Am.I.M.E .etc.

MINING ENGINEER,
Valuer of Mining Properties.

0 Toronto St.* TORONTO.

Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 343% 342’4
Illinois Traction preferred ............
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United .......
Dominion Iron ........

do. preferred ........
Mackay .........................

do. preferred ........
Power ............. -...........
Mexican !.. & P....
R. & O. Navigation
Nova Scotia .............
Rio ...................................
Montreal Street Railway .......
Soo ...................................... .T..............
Toledo Railway ..........I...............
Twin City ........................................
Toronto Street Railway ..........

—Morning Sales—
C.P.R. rights—4, 2, 1. 30. 25 at 7%.
Bell Telephone—3. 2 at 121.
Dominion Iron, pref.—13 at 54.
Rio—60 at 3°
Nova Scotia Coal bonds—$2000, $1000 at

A. M. CAMPBELL...
All employes of the Gould system 

have been notified that wages will be 
reduced, and a conference Is called 
to meet In Denver March 15. Five 
large labor unions will act In concert 
in resisting reductions.

• « -
Specialty rally operations appear to 

us to be under way following the sus- 
Itension of liquidation. Irregular re
covery tendencies may therefore be 
expected till stock Is again offered. 
Several) specific drives are reported in 
professional circles to be pending, but 
high grade rails appear to be breaking 
away from such adverse Influence for 
the present. There Is noted a slight 
hardening ln the better class of se
curities. with a stimulation afforded 
by what seems to us to be an increas
ing demand for New York City bonds 
lus» put out. The mixed position con
tinues to be shown wherein sales on ral
lies of Industrials may be profitable, 
and purchase on soft spots In high 
class rails good for moderate turns.— 
Financial.

38%
.116% 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2151.
86% 36

7-,15% IS rd
.. ?*% 
. ., 94V. 
.. 8% 
... 15%

28%7.7
9'%7f;,t 54 81- NEW TUKK.STvt.KS. COBALI MOCKS, All 

imilSiED STOCKS
Bought and sold Correspondence Invited
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND 

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 5166.

IRtooka Wanted 
20 DOMINION PERMANENT 
10 SUN & HASTINGS 
25 CARTER-CRUME, Pref.

LOUIS J. WEST
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. C<1

35%86V4
47%

Price of Oil.
VTTTSBURG. Pa.. Feb. 19.—Oil closed at 

$1.78.

04fin securer»7% ; 
32*32%«

18h 378 2469216se of Missouri 91 New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
Dow. C'nse. 
10.5*1 10.53
10 fin 10 fit
9.99 9.Pf
9.99 9.99

’*081 . R. C. CLARKSONbe permitted. 100 98*4 * Op#*n Hi eh.
.........  10.fii 10. M
............ 10.79 10 79
......30.OR lO.On

.......... 10 07 10.07
Cottnn—^not closed tuW. ** points low

er. Middling uplands. 31.40: do. gulf. 
11.65. No sales.

! Afch .,»f....

Oct. ...... .
Dec............... 10 TO 15 PER CENT. ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

of railroads. 104.
A reasonable assurance that anv stock would earn from ten to fifteen per 
cent, would make that stock

A Particularly Attractive Investment
/^*ie.*^atlonal Securities Corporation. Limited, is in a position to sell in 
limited quantities $25,000 worth of preferred stock in an industrial con
cern of good standing.

Guaranteed to Pay 7 Per Cent. Per Annum
But. isince this stock shares in the further profits of the business, it is 
reasonable to believe that it will

. Earn From IO to 15 Per Cent.
Conservative Investors will do well to apply for particulars.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

The Situation Met Fairly.
; When the scare!tv of mo^v is he’ng 
! felt hv most people as 1« the case at 
present. It 1s onlv fair that merchants 
should deal more li^eral’v with the !

146

FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The tmpire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

BOSTON. Feb’ 19 —J. P. Oessey & 

Co., grain dealers, having offices in 
the Chamber of Commerce Building, 
have mode an assignment to Harris 
Hangood. a director of the Faneull 
Hall National Bank, and Hepry M. 
Rerrv of th ■ law firm of Hutchins and 
Wheeler ’

inability to realize on customers’ 
notes Is given as the eause- of the 
failure. The liabilities a raj given as 
$125.000. and the assets are said to he 
larae.

The assignment follows nroceedlngs 
instituted hv F hen Bennett of Gene
va. NY.

46

246
46

ANGLO-AMERICAN TREATY
Has Been Drafted" and Handed to Mr.

Bryce. ,The Sterling Bank of Canada
Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto

Railroad Earnings.
Decrc-n*#*. 
....... $156.700 af

%

It Store. The new store, at 
Queen, is open every even- 
ommodate those who are un
tend the sale during the day.

!.. & N.. 2nd week Feh.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—A treaty 

providing for a Joint commission to ad- 
judlcate what are termed minor claim- 
between the American and British gov
ernments, as well as between cltlzeof 
of exch government has been drafted, 
passed upon by the state department 
and delivered to Ambassador. Bryce foi 
the consideration of his government. I1 
was explained to-day that it was th« 
intention to provide for the oisposa 
only of existing claims, and not auch * 
may arise in the future.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. London open market rate. 3% to 3% 
per cent. Short bills. 3% to 3% per cent. ; j 
3 mont lis’ bills. 3 9-16 to 3% per cent. 
Now York call money, highest 2% per j 
cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan. 1% 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 7 per 
cent

The excessive weakness of the less 
active issues whenever new liquidation 
appears, tends to make the profession
al element very bearish and more dis
inclined to cover outstanding short 

Tn oonsequence the /short 
Interest has suffered little if an” re
duction in some stocks, notablv Union 
Pacific and Reading. The technical po
sition argues for further Improvement.

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
In all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

Tack Driver Dismissed.
NEW PHILADELPHIA. O.. Feb. 19. 

, I —Trustees of Tuscarawas County Chil-
! Marsh»,,, snader ^ Co Km, Edward i f^av Mi's^C,araser,îng"a^Tsf

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations ! I . p! on the New York market to-dav • f"' Inatran of Che home, drove a tack
Oppn. H<«rh. t oW. r*i thru 6-year-o!d Sampson Fowler’s 

ifi ifiv, 46'. tongue, and ordered Miss Sterling dis-
33i£ j missed from the institution.

assures courteous treat-
contracts

ed
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building I Xmer. locomotive . ! 33U 33^ 33i
Am ai. Conner F. W. BROUGH ALL, ■ General Manager

: %-
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Cables
Agà

Liverpol 
2%d low’d 
tures %dj 

At Chid 
er than 
and May 

Wlnnipj 
year ago 

Chicago
contract,

Northwj
holiday;

prlmarj 
shipment! 
year agb! 
000; shiprj 
year agd 
5^7,000, 303

Marsha 
King Ed 
lng flucti 
Trade :

Wheat- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. .. 

Corn- 
May .. 
July •• 
Sept. .. 

Oats-r 
■ MajUd

u]
iL ..

Pork- 
May ... 
July .. 

Rlbs- 
May ... 
July .. 

Lard- 
May . 
July ..

ST.

Receipts 
els of gi'i 

Oats—Oi 
- Hay—Ti 
$21 per to 
Grain— 

Wheat, 
Wheat 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Rye, bui 
Peas, bi 
Buckwhi 
Barley, 
Oats, bu 

Seed 
Alslke, 1 

s Alslke, : 
Alslke, J 
Red, far 
Red elm 

.Hay and 
Hay, pei 
Cattle h 
Straw, 
Straw, 1 

Fruit: at 
Potatoei 
Apples, 
Onions,

Poultry-
Turkeys 
Geese. ] 
Spring . 
Spring i 
Fowl, j 

Dairy Pi 
Butter, 
Eggs, f 

per do 
Freeh M 

Beef, fc 
Beef, hi 
Beef, cl 
Lambs, 
Veals, < 
Mutton, 
Veals, i 

I Dressed

i FARM
The prl 

class qua 
eorrespon 
Hay,' car 
Potatoes, 
Evaporat 
Turkeys, 
Geese, di 
Ducks, d 
Chickens, 
Old fowl. 
Butter, d 
Butter, ti 
Butter, ci 
Eggs, nei 
Eggs, col 
Cheese, l 
Cheese, t 
Honey, e, 
Honey, cc

\

L
Turkey*, 
Turkeys, 
Geese, pt 
Ducks, p 
Chickens, 
Chickens, 

• Fonwl ... 
Squabs, j

Prices * 
Co., 85 
Dealers tj 
Sheepskin 
Inspected 
Inspected] 
Country 
Calfskins 
Kip. .... 
Horsehidd 
Horsehidd 
Horsehair 
Tallow, d 
Lambskin]

G

The foil 
at the cal 
Trade. 
Point*, ex

Winter 
oio. 2 red 
•rs 95c. ]

Spring i 
No. 2 gool

ManitolJ
quotationron.

Barley % 
quotation

Oat»—n|
No. 2 mil 

Bran—H 

Buckwh

Rye—Nd
Flour—(j 

bid, for e

&

febüit

x
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OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toronto Stock Exchangs
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London and Canadian Loan 
and Agency Company

ANNUAL MEETING
'j Limited

Pursuant to the Act of Incorporation, notice is 
hereby given that the 3,8th Annual Meeting of

The Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the Company was held at the Head 
Office, 163 Bay Street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 18th February, 1908, at 12 o’clock 
noon. The President, Mr. Thomas Long, occupied the chair, and the Secretary, 
Mr. W. Wedd, Jr., acted as seefbtary of the meeting. The following Report was 
adopted:

|

% t
THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT. r*

ZThe Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders the 34th 
Annual Report of the Company and the statement of accounts Çor the year end
ing 31st December, 1807, the result being as follows:

The gross earnings, Including the balance ($3690.64) brought
forward from last year, amounted to .......................................$210,677 81

And after deducting the cost of management, Interest on
Debentures, and all other charges, amounting In all to. 125,386 84

:

zl I

9 [»$ 85,281 97There remains a net profit of ............................................................... ..
Out of which two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 6 per 

per annum and the usual Tax on Capital and Bust- 
Tax have been paid, amounting In all to.................. 60,888 33

r4lH » BEcent.
ness

Leaving a balance of ..................... ...................................................................$ 24,398 64
Of which $20,000 has been added to the Company’s "Rest Account and

>439^ to tad "assets0of^the SUptnTara

am°Durlngl the year applications for loans on mortgage were accepted to the 
amount of $762,239 -pn real estate valued at $1,984,160.

The Company’s finds were well employed during the year In real estate 
loans In selected districts In Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, at profitable 
Interest rates. Borrowers met their engagements very promptly, notwithstand
ing that crop returns proved disappointing In some of the districts covered 
by the Company’s loaning operations, but the higher prices realized for grain 
compensated somewhat for the diminished quantity.

Owing to the money stringency In Great Britain, higher Interest rates have 
prevailed on sterling debenture Issues, and, In consequence, your Directors de
termined to curtail the Issue of such debentures until rates become more 
favorable.

You will be askeft to confirm a Bylaw amending Bylaw No. 2, relating to 
the fixed annual remiineration of the President and Vice-President.

The various officers of the Company have performed their duties faithfully 
and to the satisfaction of the Directors.

The books, accounts, vouchers and securities have been carefully examined 
by the Auditors, an» their certificate of audit ^hereto ^Tof^esldent.;

will be held at the Head Office in Waterloo,Ontario, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5th, 1908, at one o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving reports, electing Directors, 
and transacting such other business as may be submitted

Policyholders are cordially Invited 
to attend the Annual Meeting and 

. take part In Its proceedings. !
*,

GEO. j WEGEN AST,
Managing Director

4
Waterloe, Jan. 28, ig»8.Toronto, 5th February, 1908.

AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE
Presided and Directors of the London and Canadian Loan and Agency

Gentlemen,—We have completed the audit of the books and accounts of the
C°mWe ha1ve else examînedThe Mortgages and* Debentures and other Securities 

for Loans together with the various statements thereof, and find that they 
agree with their respective entries In the Ledger, and we hereby certify to the 
correctness of the accompanying statements of "Assets and Liabilities’’ “Revenue”Account" tor the past financial year We are gentlemen, yours
faithfully, XGÉORGE?VFCÀ. (Can.)

Auditors.

■e-To thfe THE METROPOLITAN:
(

BANK Cap,tel Paid-up. . $1,000,000.00

} $1,241,532.26
and sAReserve fund and 

Undivided Prefits
Toronto, 5th February, 1908.

Asset* and Liabilities, 31st December, 1907.
ASSETS.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED.............................

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY MADE. I
$2,801,365 79Mortgages and Interest 

PrComptany's “offices and Buildings In To

oth^ Real Estate owned by the Company.

Loans on

Special attention paid to Savings Accounts.
Curve 
upw

$ 76,000 00 
16,021 84 reM Interest allowed on deposits of $1.00 and 

ards, and compounded four times a year.90,021 84 678$2,891,387 63
Municipal and other Negotiable Debentures
Loans"on Cali or Short Date on Bonds, Stocks 

and Other Securities ........................................... •••

Cash In hand—
With Company’s 
With Company’s

$359,707 66 

185,623 87
545,231 53 MONEYBankers in Canada. .... 1*2,526 03 

Bankers in Britain ... 26,977 98 168,504 01 

$3,605,123 17 CRUSHED UNDER TRAIN FOR V
liabilities. COBALT......$1.000,000 00

...... 265,000 00

.............  19,702 01

............. 479,863 34

............. 1,734,719 13

34,704 68 
36,745 37 
30,000 00 

4,898 64

Capital Stock Fully Paid Up ....... •• •••1
Rest Account (Invested In Municipal Debentures) .............
Contingent Fund ........................................................k- • -.................
Debentures SandkCertl"ficates payable at fixed dates 
Reserved for Interest accrued on Debenture Stock, Debentures

Certificates to date .................. ................................•............ .........................'■
Sundry Creditors (principally outstandingn cheques) ..................
Dividend No 7‘5, payable 2nd January, 1908 ..................
Balance at Credit of Revenue Account carried to next year..................

Was Being Deported and Did Not 
Want to Leave the 

Country.
I will loan 65 p. c. of the Market 
Value at 2 p. c. quarter or 8 p. c. 
per annum on Foster-Queen, Tem- 
iscamingue, Coniagas, Silver Leaf, 
etc. Average up your holdings.

SMITH’S FALLS, Feb. 19.—The body 
of a stranger, an Irish immigrant 
from Toronto, It Is said, lies in the 
public ward of the hospital here to
day as the result of a tragic occur
rence on the C.P.R. at Bharbot Lake 
this morning at 4 o’clock.

The man was one of a dozen immi-

$3,606,123 17

Revenue Account for the Year Ending 31 et December, 1907.
DR.

$ 13,715 58 J. A. McILWAIN•vïïrM» fa ••••

oSsrLrLSSkSnsss»' ' '*”*
M,.Li,ï.££S£'£; SSMua-iu, -»• —•

Member Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange, 94 

Victoria Street. 346
22,884 98 

88,795 28
85,281 97 grants being deported, and was In a 

tourist car along with the others In 
charge of a guard. It seems he was, 
opposed to going back to the old land 
and had resisted deportation In 'every 
possible way. At Sharbot Lake sta
tion he walked out of the car and made 
an attempt to escape by walking up 
the track. Some of the men about the

160 ACRES
Tax on Capita? and Business Tax ............................ '.T.!.
^tanncr;fcradueBofAR“Uennue ' Account; ! ‘ carried to

30,000 00 
30,000 00 

883 33 
20,000 00

4,398 64

Under cultivation — with build 
lngs—near Junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $26 per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

1

85,281 97next year
$ 210,677 81

CR.
Credit of Revenue Account, Slst December, platform had noticed Mm going off, 

and when an enquiry was made for 
him, they made known the fact. Itp- 

3,690 64 mediately the train was backed 
the line in pursuit and soon came w 
In sight of him. When he saw 
train bearing down on him, he liay 
down on the rails evidently toeing more 

4,398 64 willing to die than to continue his 
Journey 'back to the place from whence 
he had come. Before the train qpuld

\ y.ar: ^ 'thT^L^Pullmai, car had

Sfëi eutir mas w&ssrJss [ *•*•-%. -r- ïïï-e -i 's,v„7> Kir ~-f—*“ rsuss iSff&Si.elected President, and Mr. C. S. Gzowskl, vice r-r ____________ __ but d4ed jn heilf an hour after reoch-
He regained consciousness

Balance at 
1906 - - •

$ 6,290 64
late President and 

last Annual The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Saak. 136724B

Retiring Allowance voted to 
to AuditorsLess ■ Iat thevoted "2,600 00^amount

Meeting up
4th-
tjhe

31st Decem-recelved and accrued to 206,987 17Net Interest, etc. 
t ber, 1907 ....

$ 210,677 81
MEETINGS.

$1907.
December 31st—By Balance carried to next year-....

v. B. WADSWORTH, Manager. The Canada Life Assurance 
Company.v ___

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders and Policyholders of the 
Company for the election of Directors and 
the transaction of other business will be 
held at the Head Offices of the Comk 
pany. In the City of Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 26th day of February, 1908, at 
noon.

The following Policyholders, Directors, 
neither of whom is a Shareholder, retire 
this year, and are eligible for re-election : 
Charles Chaput, George H. Russell.
/ R. HILLS,

Secretary.

H
: lng here. _

for a few minutes Just before he died, 
but refused to talk.

■ i The man was about 38 or 40 years 
Echo of Plumbers' Case Before Jury <>f age, and on some of Ms clothing 

In Assizes. there was the name McCartln.

McGUIRE CO. GETS $600.RECEIVED PETITIONS 
HEIST THAT CLAUSE Sixty-Two Town Sites.

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will put 62 town sites 
west of Winnipeg on sale simultane
ously In the spring. Already three of 
these town sites are ready for sale, 
namely, Rivers, a divisional point, 140 
miles west of Winnipeg; Nokoihi, 387 
miles west of Winnipeg, and Tofleld, 

Beaver Lake, 50 miles east of Ed
monton.

Chief Justice Taleonbridge gave $600 
to W. J. McGuire & Co., In their suit 
against the Cobban Manufacturing 
Co. for $698.92, the balance of a bill for 
$4600, for the installation of an auto
matic sprinkling apparatus.

In addressing the Jury his lordship 
said: "You have heard the evidence, 
and on that you must bring in a ver
dict of $600 In favor of the plaintiff."

His lordship also provided that the 
plaintiffs can sue for the balance of 
the claim, interest on amount of bal
ance, in the division court.

The case arose out of the recent 
plumbers’ combine exposure. The de
fendants claimed that if they entered 
into any agreement It was upon the

• at
21C,

Toronto, Jan. 30th, 1908.
Short Sessien of Legislature, Hon. 

Mr. Harcourt Leading the 
Opposition of Two.

DOMINION COAL CO., Limited
-N OTIOE- /

The Armual General
Shareholders of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the office 
of the Company, 112 St. James-street, 
Montreal, on Thursday, the 6th day of 
March, 1908, at 12 o’clock noon, to receive 
the report for the past year, tor the elec
tion of Directors and for such other buel- 

as may properly come before the

on

of the members having goneMany
to Guelph to visit the Ontario Agricul

tural College, only 22 were
when the legislature opened ye»- 

AH the ministers

Rev. Dr. Cobb Resigns.
PORT HOPE. Feb. 19—Rev. Dr. 

Cobb, rector of St. Mark’s Church here, 
has tendered his resignation, to take 
effect at Easter. A meeting of the 
congregation has been called, and It 
Is understood that an effort will be 
made to have Mr. Cobb reconsider the 
matter.

In their

seats ness
meeting.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
21st February at 3 p.m. until 6th March, 
at 10 a.m.

J. MACKAY,

terday afternoon.
present, excepting Hon. Mr. Mon-

The oo-
consisted of two, led for the

were
teith and Hon. Dr. Resume.
position 
time by Richard Harcourt.

Mr. Crawford opened the house 
In due form, but the business consisted 
of the reading of a half dozen peti
tions against the three-fifths clause in 

Hon. Mr. Foy

Secretary.:’1
Montreal, Feb. 6, 1908. " 14

A Fire at Wallaceburg.
WALLACEBURG, Feb. 19. — Fire 

entirely destroyed Frank Lewis’ dye 
works; J. Collinge’s confectionery 
store, and A. Guenberg's second-hand 
store, all situated In the Collinge 
Block, last night about midnight. The 
block was owned by S. Collinge, Is in
sured, and the contents of the dye 
works and confectionery store are also 
covered.

Hon.
representation made by McGuire that 
there was a bona fide competition be
tween . the latter and other plumbers 
for the purpose of tendering for the 
work.

DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY, j
Windows Smashed and $15,000 Worth 

of Diamonds Taken.
the local option law.
Metropolitan"MethodlsTchurch and an-! balance was duethem and ask for 
Metropolitan Elm„street Methodist; the retujn of the $4000 paid to McGuire,

Dr Pyne presented two on the ground that there was a con- 
from the SImpson-ave- splraey to injure trade.

They claim further that the

from .NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 19—A 
$15.000 diamond robbery In broad day* 
light. In the heart of New Orleans, with 
hundreds of persons passing at the 

X ['time, was perpetrated here this after- 
Y„ Feb. 19.—The old colonial mansion neon at the Jewelry establishment of 
1n which the family of Admiral Farra-: M. waldhorn & Co., Conti and Roval- 
gut lived during the years of the civil . , • -

destroyed by fire to-day. Of 6treet<"- Two men drove up In front of

other
Church. Hon. 
petitions, one 
nue Methodist Church and the other 
from the Royal Templars of Temper- Toronto Baptist S. 8. Association.

The regular meeting of the associa
tion will take place In Memorial Bap
tist Church on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
25, at 8 o’clock. An address will be 
made toy ex-Mayor Urquhart, on "How 
to Stimulate the Men’s Missionary 
Movement In the Sunday School.’’ Mr. 
Wm. Phillips or Osslngt on-avenue 
church will open the discussion, which 
is to follow. The musical program 
will be under the direction 
Cresswell of Memorial Church.

Rescued by Firemen.
H A STINGS-ON-THE-HVDSON.aIW. K. McNaught gave notice of a bill 

to amend the Assessment Act.

Poisoned by Dirty Money.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—John McD. 

Hopkirk Is dead as the result of hand
ling poisoned money. He contracted 
malignant scarlatina while cashier of 
a hotel In which cheap lodgings are 
given to the poor, 
he handled hundreds of dirty germ 
laden bills coming from the slums of 
the dty.

war, was
late the house has be?n occupied hv the store In a buggy. One of them 
Charles Gruen and family. Mrs. Grr.en alighted and smashed one of the large 
and her two children were rescued from plate glass windows in the front of the 
an upper window byi firemen after es- 
çape by the stairway? had been cut off. Rtore-
The loss was about' $10,000. He quickly seized two trays filled with

In that capacity of Mr.

Idiamonds and, jumping back into theKingston Conservatives.
I 19.—(Special.)—

The delegates appointed at the 
cent Conservative meeting have been 
called to meet on Tuesday evening 
next to select a candidate for the leg
islature. The two spoken of as being 
likely to be chosen are W. F. Ni-kle, 
K.C., and Jas. F. Metcalfe, ex-M.P.

Motto Goes Back.
WASHINGTON, Feb. ]S.-Presldent . . . ,

Roosevelt was overridden to-day bv the R1arie(l 1° pursuit, but the man, buggy 
house committee on coinage, weights a-nd horse were soon lost to sight in a 
and measures, when by unanimous vote cloud of dust in the old French 
it was agreed to report favorably the/ter.
McKinley <Illinois) hill requiring the: The proprietors of the Jeweiry store 
restcmatlo nto gold and silver coins of say the trays contained 112- dlainea*" 
the national motto, “In God we trust." rings.

buggy, was driven off. A large crowdKINGSTON, Feb.
Measles Close School.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 19.—City 
Physician Booth to-day closed the fiva 
lower rooms of the Belmar public 
school on account of the measles epi
demic. Over 1200 eases of the disease 
have developed here since Feb. 1.

re-

quar-

S t

i
r

wr

i
i

weight; refrigerator beef la quoted at 
$14c per pound.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 19.-Cattle—Receipts es

timated at about 14,000; market steady to 
strong) steers, $4.26 to $8.16: cows, $3 to 
$4.75; heifers, $2.50 to $5.25; bulls, $3.26 to 
$4.50; calves, $2.75 to $7; stockers and 
feeders, $2.75 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 26,- 
000; market 5c to 10c higher; choice heavy 
shipping, $4.45 to $4.50; butchers’, $4.40 to 
$4.50; light mixed, $4.35 to $4.40; Choice 
light, $4.40 to $4.46; packing. $4 to $4.45; 
pigs, $3.50 to $4.35; bulk of sales, $4.35 to

' Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts estimated at 
about 12,000; market steady to strong; 
sheep', $4.25 to $6.60; lambs, $6 to $6.90; 
yearlings, $6.75 to $6.26.

brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30.

Peas—No. 2, sellers 88c, 'buyers 88c.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, sellera 66c.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-Feb. $1.03fc bid. May $1.07)4 ask

ed.
Oats—Feb. 51c bid, May 67c bid.

WHEAT IS DEMORALIZED 
IT LIVERPOOL MARKET

Cables for Wheat Futures Are 
Again Lower, But Chicago 

Rallies on Shorts. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Laiwrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Flour—Receipts, 

19,660 barrels; exports, 9441 barrels; sale*, 
4300 barrels; quiet and easier; Minnesota 
patents, *5.15 to $6.46; winter straights, 
$4.26 to $4.45; Minnesota bakers', $4.50 to 
$5; winter patents, $4.60 to $4.90. Rye flour 
steady. Buckwheat flour dull. Cornmeal 
—Steady.

Rye—Easy ; 
f.o.b., afloat. New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 22,000 bushels; , sales, 
3,000,000 bushels futures. Spot firm ! No. 2 
red, 96%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 98c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.12%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.UZ, 
f.o.b., afloat. From a very weak opening, 
due to heavy declines at Liverpool, wheat 
turned strong towards midday on light 
receipts and good outside buying for a 
reaction. Slight reactions followed In the 
last hour thru realizing, and final prices 
were %c net higher. May 98%c to $1.00 5-16, 
closed $1; July 94%c to 96%c, closed 95%c.

Corn—Receipts, 134,375 bushels; exports, 
87,874 bushels; sales, 16,000 bushels futures. 
Spot steady; No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 61c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 61)4c, and No. 2 
yellow, 61)4c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket opened higher on light receipts and 
bad weather, but finally eased a little on 
bearish Argentine news, closing %e net 
higher. May 69%c to 70%c, closed 69%c; 
July closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 46,500 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 58%c; natural 
white, 20 to 32 lbs., 58c to 61%c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c to 66c.

Rosin—Easy. Turpentine—Steady. Mo
lasses—Dull.

• World Offlce, 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 19. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
than yesterday, and com fu-2%d lower 

lures %d higher.
at Chicago, May wheat closed %c hlgh- 

yesterday, May corn %c lower, 
oats %c lower.

lots to-day of wheat, 67;

WILL ISK APPOINTMENT 
OF PARKS COMMISSION

er than 
and May 

Winnipeg car 
year ago, 146.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 24; 
contract, 4. Corn, 62, 0. Oats, 92, 3. 

Northwest cars to-day, 194; week ago,
hptima'r>yroceipfs of wheat to-day,$5,000; 
shipments, 273,000; week ago, holiday; 
year ago, 596,0U0, 216,000. Com to-day, 292,- 
000; shipments, 242,000; week ago, holiday; 
year ago, 1,022,000, 423,000. Oa.ts^to-day, 
547,000, 303,000; year ago, 569,000, 340,000.

No. 2 western, 90c, nominal.

Controller Hocken’s Program for a 
Rearrangement ot the 

Administration.

Chicago Markets.SIÊS'thÂMSi
Trade :

That the system under which the 
parks ot this city are administered U 
weak, the present investigation amply 
show^. In every large and progressive 
city aldermen are aided in their efforts 
-to develop a complete system of parks 
by citizens chosen by the city execu
tive for their known interest and abil-

lgh. Lonw. Close. 

92)4 90% 92%

PpM1O
' Wheat- 

May ...
JW ••• „„
Sept................... » 86%

Corn—

.. 91'
88%8788%87

86% 85% 86

60% 60% 
59% 58% 58%"

. 58% 58% 68% 68%

. 52% 52% 52% 52%
46% 45% 45%
37% 37% 37%

11.40 11.25 11.27 
11.80 11.65 11.65

60% 61May
ity.July .................. 58%

Sept.....................
Oats—

The curse of the ordinary way of run
ning parks in this and some other cit
ies is the petty, pettifogging politics ot 
aldermen who look solely for votes and 

not for the betterment of the city.
A parks commission composed of al

dermen and public-spirited citizens is a 
fair Ideal for this city to keep In view.

This Is the idea In the minds of Con
troller Hocken and those associated 
with him on the special committee re 
the management of the city parks sys
tem. He has submitted to The World 
the following as a baeas of hie report to 
be given to the city council on Feto. 24:

“Your committee, to whom was re
ferred the question of the future con
trol and management of the city parka 
system, beg to report tliat tiiey navw 
gone into the matter very carefully and 
believe that It would be In the etty’e 
Interests that the administration of the 
parks should be vested In a board ot 
commissioners on the following lines, 
and recommend accordingly:

“The board to consist of five mem
bers—the mayor (ex-vfflclo), one mem
ber of the city council or boturd of con
trol (elected annually by the council), 
and three citizen members.

“The three citizen members not to be 
members of the board, of control or city 
council or to serve the city in any other 
capacity except on the board, and to be 
nominated by the mayor and elected 
by the city

“The citizen members to serve for a 
term of three years, one member there
after to retire each year and to be 
eligible for re-election, the order of re
tirement to be determined by lot.

“Any citizen member absenting him
self from meetings for over two months 
without the consent of the board, to 
cease to hold office, and a new mem
ber to be chosen In the usual manner 
to serve out the unexpired term.

“The board shall submit Its estimates 
to and receive its appropriations from 
the city council, but It shall have fuB 
control of all matters of pdrk adminis
tration, Including the making of ap
pointments, the preparation of all plans, 
the adoption of an Improvement policy, 
the purchase of properties, and the 
maintenance and regulation and man
agement of parks.

“The commissioners to serve without 
remuneration.

"And your cammjttee would also urge 
that the necessary legislation be ap
plied for at this session of the legisla
ture and that the city solicitor be In
structed to draft a bill which will In 
detail cover the general recommenda
tions of this committee."

Spring Cleaning and Dyeing.
Spring Is approaching and we will 

soon be very busy. Get your work 
done before the rush. The firm o' 
Stockwell, Henderson & Co. of 103 West 
King, are still at the front In their line 
and with Increased faculties are pre
pared to (lo a still larger business than 
ever. Ladles’ and gents’ goods are 
steam cleaned or dry cleaned or dyed 
by this firm by the most modern meth- 
odsi and toy the very best artisans In 
their line of business. Chenille cur
tains are beautifully dyed or cleaned; 
lace curtains and numerous other ar
ticles are cleaned or dyed. They dye 
a beautiful black for -mourning on 
short notice. Phone them and a wag
on will call for order. They pay ex
press one-way on goods from a dis
tance.

May
458July

Sept.
Pork-

May

27

11.40
July ..............11-80

Ribs—
May ..
July ..

Lard-

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lron—Quiet. Copper—Weak; 

f °.26 to $12.60. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Weak; 
:T.alts, $27.76 to $28.50; spelter quiet.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair .refining, 3.17c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.67c; molasses sugar, 
2.92c; refined quiet.

.40.6.37.. 6.47 6.47
.. 6.72 6.75 .70 lake.6.70

7.32 7.82
7.62 7.52

7.42 7.42
7.60 7.60

May
July

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain and 12 loads of hay- 

Gats—One hundred bushels sold at 57c. 
Hay—Twelve loads of hay sold at $19 to 

321 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush........ . 0 93
Wheat, red, bush. .
Rye, bush. ... ...............
Peas, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. ..
Barley, bush. ............
Oats. bush. .................

Seed
Alslke, fancy, bush....
Alslke, No. 1, bush...,
Alslke, No. 2, bush...............6 75
Red, fancy, Bush.................... 11 00
Red clover, No. 1, bush....10 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..........................
Cattle hay, ton......................
Straw, loose, ton........ .
Straw, bundled, ton......

Fruit: and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.......... .
Apples, per barrel............ .
Onions, per bag 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 17 to 30 20

.0 12
:0 14 015 "

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Wheat—The demoralized condition of 

Liverpool exhibited by the- opening de
clines In that market, and other continen
tal weakness, brought about a sharp de
cline in this market.

The break, however, proved very tempt
ing to local shorts, whose profit-taking 
was responsible for the strong undertone, 
and a moderate advance after the early 
spasm of weakness.

Sentiment was helped also In this coun
try by reported liberal sales of flour from 
the Pacific. Coast to Russia, and rein
forced by claims of a much better milling 
demand for cash wheat here.

While we still think that wheat Is sell
ing above a natural level, we see less pro
fit and more risk on the short side at the 
moment, on account of the liquidation 
that has occurred, the belated short sell
ing that has been Indulged In, and the 
approaching period of crop scares which 
are always with us.

We, therefore, are Inclined to advise 
that profits be aeqepted on short wheat 
on any further decline which may occur.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close :

Wheat—Liverpool was demoralized this 
morning, going to a comparative discount 
of about 14 cents n 
cago, which had tne effect of depressing 
local prices at the opening, and caused 
considerable short selling by the eleventh- 
hour bears. That this was not a wise 
policy, the subsequent action of the mar
ket revealed and developed a good de
mand on the part of commission houses, 
which was taken to Indicate an Inclina
tion on the part of outside traders to en
ter the market around the present level. 
The early loss was not only regained, but 
at close prices were fractionally higher 
than last night, and the market showéd 
a steady undertone. The weather bureau 
reported heavy snows thru the winter 
wheat belt, which for a time at least will 
silence the crop-killers and undoubtedly 
prove of great value to the growing 

It would be only natural should 
rally still further, but on any fur-

x

$0 95 to $.
0»0 98

1 00
..........0 84

0 S3
0 70
0 70
0 57

$9 00 to 39 25
8 758 25
7 25

1050

$19 00 to $21 00 
.12 00 13 00
10 00 council.
15 00

$1 00 to $1 10 

. 1 26 1 40
3 001 50

Geese, per lto..........
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb......................... —
Fcnwl. per lb.. .......... ... . 0 09

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.....................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .................................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 to $6 50 —
10 00 
9 00 . 

12 00

er bushel Under Chill 130 12
0 10

$0 28 to $0 33 

0 30 0 $

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight.... 10 00 
Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt........ ............8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.................. n

6 005 00
9 007 50

11 00 
7 00 7 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality: lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, hales... .$16 00 to $17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags........
Evaporated apples, lb..........0 09
Turkeys, dressed .........
Geese, dressed ..........
Pucks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed ....,
Old fowl, dressed..........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls............0 25
Buttçr, tubs ................................... 0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen........ .. 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 21 

... 0 13%

... 0 14

plant, 
prices
ther recovery we advise sales. -

Corn and oats opened a shade lower, but 
rallied sharply under good buying by the 
leading bull hàuse. Later there was con
siderable selling pressure, causing reces
sion to about last night’s close. We look 
for higher prices for coarse grain.

Provisions were almost featureless dur
ing the session, but displayed a steady 
tone.

1 000 $6
0 09%
0 140 13
0 10........0 09
0 120 11
(I 140 12
0 090 08
0 26
0 24
0 31 Nèw York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Butter—Firm : 
receipts, 6367; creamery, specials, 32%e; 
do., held, 31%c; do., extras, 32c; do., third 
to first, 25c to 31c; state dairy, common 
to fair, 21c to 26c: process, second to spe
cial, 23c to 25%c; western factory, first, 
23%c to 24c; do., held, 23%c to 24c; Imita
tion creamery, first, 24c to 26c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 324.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 4151: state, Penn

sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 31c to 32c; good to choice, 29c to 
30c; brown and mixed, fancy, 27c: firsts, 
26c to 26c: western and southern, first, 
25c; seconds, 24c to 24%c.

0 32
0 22

Cheese, large, lb..................
Cheese, twin, lb...........
Honey, extracted, lb..........
Honey, comb, dozen............

Ô‘i2%0 11
3 002 75

Live Poultry Wholesale.
....$0 14 to $. . 
........ 0 12

Turkeys, young ..............
Turkeys, old ................. .
Geese, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb.................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Foiwl .................................
Squabs, per dozen...............ca. g 00

0 10
0 11

.. 0 11 
.. 0 09

9 08
3 00

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 19.-Closing.-Wheat 

—Spot weak; No. 2 red, western, 7s lOd. 
Futures steady: March 6s 8%d, May 6s 
8%d, July 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot quiet: prime mixed, Ameri
can. new, 5s 2d; prime mixed, American, 
old, 5s 4%d. Futures quiet; March 5s 2%d.

Bacon—Short rib dull, 38s 6d; short clear 
backs weak, 37s; clear bellies dull, 38s.

Lard—Prime western easy, 37s; Ameri
can refined dull. 38s 3d.

Butter—Good United States firm, £5 10s 
to £6 16s.

Old Boulton St. School Pupils.
The .boys of the “Old Boulton-street 

School’’ held a meeting last night and 
elected the following officers Honor
ary members, Thos. Hogath, Peter 
MacDonald, Wm. Hodgson, James 
Armstrong; past president, J. R. 
Brown; president, Geo. Chandler- first 
vice-president, AM.’ Taylor; second 
vice-president, Alf. Taylor; third vice- 
president, Geo. Worters; fourth vice- 
president, Wm. Brown; secretary, W. 
J. Ingram; treasurer, J. Buckland.

They decided to hold 'their annual 
dinner and re-unlon on Thursday, 
March 19, at 8 p.m. All the "old boys’’ 
whose names are not yet on the books 
are requested to send their names to 
the secretary, W. J. Ingram, 46 Gait- 
avenue.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05 

,$0 04 to $0 04% 
. 0 08 
. 0 06 

2 50 
. 1 50

!!"" 0 04% 6 05)4

Country hides, cured..........
Calfskins ...................................
Kips ........................ ....................
Horsehldes, No. 1. each... 
Horsehldes, No. 2, each..
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb..................
Lambskins .......................

0 09
0 07

0 80 0 90

CATTLE MARKETS.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
Points, except when mentioned :

Cables About Steady—Hogs 5c to 10c 
Higher at Chicago.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2504; market slow, but steady for steers 
and bulls: cows steady1 to firm; steers, 
$4.25 to $5.75: oxen, $4.50; bulls, $3.25 to 
$4.15; cows, $2 to $4; mixed cattle, $3.05 to 
$3.40. Exports to-day, 840 cattle, 1030 
sheep and 3650 quarters of beef; to-mor
row, 5450 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1283; veals slow to 25c 
lower; barnyard calves almost nominal; 
no westerns offering; ted calves, $3.75 to 
$4; veals. $5 to $9; culls, $4; common barn
yard calves, $2 to $3.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8041; sheep 
steady; lambs slow and weak; sheep, $3.85 
to $5: lambs, $7.12% to $7.25; one deck, $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 7864; no sales; market 
nominally firm.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 19,-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 300 head; slow; prime steers, $5.60 
to $5.85.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active and 25c 
higher, $5 to $8.75; a few, $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 5100 head; active; mixed 
steady; others 5c to 10c higher; heavy, 
mixed and yorkets, $4.85 to $4.90; roughs, 
$4 to $4.25; stags, $3 to 33.50: dairies, $4.70 
to $4.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9600 head; 
steady; sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, 
$5 to $7.30; a few, $7.35; yearlings. $6.25 to 
$6.50; wethers, $5.50 to $6: ewes, $5.25 to 
$5.50; sheep, mixed, $5 to $5.6$; lambs 
closing active.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 99c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 95c.

Atlantic City’s Spring Season.
The spring season at Atlantic City 

opens no Feb. 22, and grows with every 
week until the climax at Eastertide. 
To many this Is the most popular time 
of the great American resort. The 
through night trains of the Penn
sylvania Railroad from Buffalo to 
Philadelphia make direct connections 
with Atlantic City express trains via 
Ihe all-rail route. Address B. P. Fra
ser, P-A.B.D., 307 Main-street, Ellicott- 
square, Buffalo.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c; 
No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
quotations; No. 2, buyers $1.15, Port Hu
ron.

no

Barley—No. 2, sellers 75c; No. 3X, no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 52c, buyers 51c: 
No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.95 Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.
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Mistake Drives Mother Insane.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 19.—Because 

her 7-months-old baby was given by 
mistake a pill containing strychnine 
which had been prescribed for herself, 
Mrs. George E. Hay. aged 26, has be
come insane, and was yesterday taken 
to the asylum.

Mrs. Hay’s mother administered the 
medicine, and the baby became vio
lently 111, tho It will recover, 
young mother has already buried two 
children.

Rye—No. 2, sellers 86c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
old, for export. Manitoba patent, special

Wood’s Phosphodine Thes The Great English Remedy 
Tones aud invigorates the whou 

.nervous system, makee ner
n. ---------- — Blood in old Veins. Cures Nen

3K» Debility. Mental anil Brain Worry, Dei 
PPndeney, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sot 
6atorrhvea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
nke $1 per box, sfxforSô. One willpleasc si 
*01 cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed 1; 
Haln pkg. on receipt of price. Neio pamphU 
WOüedfrre. Tho Wood Medicine Co.
■tonnerlu Windsor) Toronto. Ont

$2.10 Buffalo and Return.
Come with the Q.O.R. sergeants to 

Buffalo on Saturday. Return tickets 
only $2.10. good going on C.P.R. 9.30 

express, returning any train until 
following Monday. At all C.P.R. city 
ticket offices. *6

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Feb. 19.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 12%e per pound, dressed

a.m.
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RICAN TREATY
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and black, in a choice of 
stylishness .... $60.00

Sitka Fox Stoles, extra 
large and particularly 
handsome .... $75.00

TORONTO JUNCTION, FA. 19.—A 
large crowd of genuine sports, some 
of whom had come ,«11 the way from 
Toronto, saw the local police force 
wipe out the merchants of the Junc
tion at Outts’ bowling alley this 
morning. “Never was there a betterw mprndng's sport held In town," was 
the unanimous verdict 
when the game was ov 
laughter had partially subsided. The 
scores were:

i
1 the fansaSitka -Fox Pillow Muffs

$30.00
and the

to match

—Police-
120 111 
100 117
119 106
107 124

86Maigstrate Ellis 
Sergt. Peters ..
Patrolman Hees 
Patrolman Gooderham.. 101

97DINEEN’S 122

446 458406Total .........................
Grand total, 1310.

—Merchants—
CORNER Y0N0E AND lEMPERANCf: STREETS. 7472J. Patterson ....

Councillor Maher 
Councillor Sheppard .. 103 
Harry West

12193
111

8564

354 394........ 332Total ....
Grand Total 1080.

Majority for police, 230 pins.
A train .from Owen Sound arrived in 

the Junction at 5.30 to-night oversight 
hours late. From all appearances it 
must have plowed thru a snowbank 
twenty feet high, as the engine was 
completely white with ice and snow 
and presented a beautiful appearance. 
The only sign of life in connection 
with this moving sample of the Arctic 
was the smiling faces of the engineer 
and fireman peering 
the icicles hanging In front and around 
the cab door.

The funeral of the late David Mc
Clure will take place from hie late 
residence, 126 Maria-etreet, on Thurs
day, at 2 p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery. 
The service will be held at St. John's 
Church, and will-be conducted jointly 
by Rev. T. Beverley Smith, the rector, 
and Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church. The funeral 
will be under the auspices of Lake- 
view Lodge, I.O.O.F. Lodge members 
members and other local Oddfellows 
ere requested to attend.

Mrs. Speers, mother of William 
Speers, undertaker, Dundas-street, Is 
critically ill at her home, 398 Par
liament-street, Toronto. Little hope Is 
held out for her recovery.

Councillor W. H. Veal, who for a 
number of y-eeks has been 111 with 
pneumonia, is now out of danger.

To facilitate the exit of the hose cut
ter in case of fire, a temporary wooden 
floor, flitted with greased Vinners, has 
been laid at No. 1 fire hall.

Reinforcements for the Salvation 
Army arrived to-night at the citadel 
on Keele-street, twenty strong. Their 
enrolment was conducted by Brigadier 
Taylor amid the applause of the popu
lace who had assembled within the 
gates of the army’s new fortress in the 

! Junction. There was no age limit en
forced, neither were there any qualifi
cations asked for, except a sincere 
desire and determination to be a loyal 
Christian soldier and faithful "helper 
of those who had fallen by the way- 
side during life's journey. The re
cruits were of all ages, ranging from 
a boy of about 13 years, to an old 
white-haired man, who must be draw
ing near to the alloteed three score 
years and ten.

It has now been arranged that on 
May 12. the case between the Town of 
Toronto Junction and the Toronto 
Railway Company will be heard be
fore the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board. It may, of course, not 
be the last date set, hut we have the 
satisfaction at least of knowing it is 
“the very latest."

As already stated, the Junction case 
before the railway board has again 
been put off. James Bain, K.C., this 
morning called on the board on behalf 
of the company and fixed May 12 as 
the date for hearing argument.

Newly furnished from bedroom, with 
board. Suit gentleman , or married- 
couple. Apply 23 Union-street south.

WANT530.Q0Q INCREASES 
IN GOVERNMENT GRANT

tended that recognition of them must 
•be made. He hoped to toe able to 
announce an increase on these 
priât tone.

Elias Boughner of Simcoe, Norfolk 
County, read an interesting paper on, 
“Should the Value of Grounds and 
Buildings be Taken Into Considera
tion in the Awarding of the Grants?’' 
The speaker reasoned that the so
cieties that were progressive enougn 
to erect buildings should be recog
nized, and proposed a five per- cent! 
payment on Investments to a certain 
•limitation.

Considerable discussion arose over 
this and the minister was volleyed 
with speeches pro and con, motions, 
amendments, etc. -Many considered 
the present system of distribution as 
nar perfect as possible present. 
A motion to postpone consideration of 
the measure carried unanimously.

John Brockbank of Paris took up 
the discussion on the classification of 
horses on the prize list, being changed 
to a basis of weight.

President’s Address.
The keynote of President Laidlaw’s 

address was an appeal to the dele
gates to stimulate the keen spirit of 
competitive rivalry in intensifying and 
impressing on the industrial classes 
the dignity of labor by continually 
bringing forward the best product of 
the farm, in all its branches, with the 
most advanced results of Industrial 
ingenuity and mechanism.

He suggested that the present would 
be a good time to erect In some con
spicuous place—on the grounds of the 
O.A.C., for instance—a memorial to 
mark the veneration of the governors 
of to-day for the early pioneers who 
so well and truly laid the foundation 
of their present greatness.

The workings Of the new 
garding associations had only been In 
operation a year. This he did not 
touch on except to point out certain 
defects in the adjusting of the grants. 
The limit of $800 to „any one society 
was exceedingly unfair to larger 
shows. A society paying $4fi00 in 
prizes at present received no more «id 
than a society paying only $2400. An
other points.was that the government 
grant to spring stallion shows and 
seed fair should be taken from a sep
arate fund. X

appro»
.

_ :i

Fall Fairs Association to Make Re
quest—Proceedings at First 

Day of Annual Convention.
out from among

The eighth annual convention of the 
Ontario Association of Fall Fairs 
opened at the city hall yesterday af
ternoon with upwards of 200 delegates 
in attendance. The feature yesterday 
was the decision of the meeting that 
the delegates wait in a body on the 
minister of agriculture at the parlia
ment buildings to-day to ask that the 
annual grant to societies be raised
from $70,000 per annum to $100,000 per 
annum.

Hon. Nelson Montelth was the speak
er at last night’s session, and this 
morning the deputy minister of agri
culture will deliver an address.

The reports of the president and 
superintendent were highly gratifying 
and elicited interesting discussions on 

- the various points regarding the pros
perity of this branch of national pro
gress.

“There is no more noble calling than 
that of agriculture, and that man is 

who lends himself sin-

s

truly happy 
cerely to its investigations,” said Mr. 
Montelth. "The Fairs’ Associations of 
the'province are only one of the many 
bodies seeking agricultural aid, and 
I would say in closing for you to put 
more vigor into your work, more en
thusiasm into your prize lists and 
features this coming year and thus 
secure bigger grants for your good 
work."

act ve

in reviewing the work of the past 
year he pointed out that the growth 
of the spring fairs was a noteworthy 
movement.

Fall Fair Statistics.
The grants to fall fairs last year 

were $66.584, to city exhibitions $4562. 
to township fairs $2206. and to live 
stock societies $1210. 
tendante at these fairs was 1,385,262, 
and out of this over 700,000 was to 
rural exhibitions. There were 27 stal
lion shows, 13 stallion and hull shows, 
and 17 stallion bull and seed fairs in 
the province during the year.

The field crop competitions, which 
Were Initiated last year on a $1000 
start off, had met with singular suc
cess. Since field crops representi-d ox er 
$140,000,000 of wealth, Lite minister eon-

A touching reference was made to 
the death of T. F> Wallace of Wood- 
bridge.

A discussion took place on the ad
dress. That the government appro
priation to the Fair Association should 
he augmented was the feeling of the 
meeting, and a resolution xvee car
ried that the eonxention xvait on the 
minister of agriculture to-day and 
ask that the present grant l>e increas
ed to $ 100,000.

The total at-

Expert Judging.
A lively discussion arose out of J.

Lockie Wilson’s report, the feature of 
which xvas ills ideas on expert judg- ; 
ing. Tile superintendent hoped lie fore ; 
long that every judge furnished by I 

I the départaient would lie able to 
I disseminate knowledge to the scores 

of farmers’ sons xx-ho attend the fairs.
1 The total expenditure of all the 

societies in the province to which 
grants xvere made was $700,107.25. Of 
this amount $250.261.15- was expended
for purely agricultural purposes The I Earlaoourt last night from England, 
legislative grant to fall fairs amount- plle joined her husband, Mr. Hutt.

x j 1 xx-ho ia an employe of the Canada
-Ae— : Foundry Co.

The Illness of F. C. Miller, florist, 
gives Ills friends considerable anxiety, 

the pit of the stomach. while working on a machine at the aml thts morning a consultation was
~Bhqking sensations in Hunter. Rose Co., in the Temple Build- ! h<**’ v . .. , ,

the throat, headache ing Godfrey West caught his hand in . w,?[k of relief is still going on
anddunoeaa of spirite, the machine and had the top of the : in the Methodist Church, and Rev. 

•snstipated bowls with alternate diarrhoea, little finger of the bight hand taken off. 1Ir’ Bryce- who ls ,n charge, stated to 
are you gloomy and miserable ? the city architect lias issued to T' The World to-day thait af ter this week

B. Greening a permit for the erection T 7 >Uted m
' of a dwelling house on St. George- oblirch, but tlmt the deaconeee will 

Si reef to cost «■>$ non 8 I do so wherever she finds it necessary.
' Inspector Sughe* stales that the , week the relief station wdil he
•p.-Mio a tMaiin . „„„ 8 open only three days for the distribu-

Tbecnreiacareful diet, slow eating, thor pj.''„ , J , a < tion of provisions.
oughlv o he wing the food; avoid drinking ,' ‘ f oetl *7 )e Thru the medium of the employment
at meals. I .dated Ch*HH« ?nrr?L °L,th,e e"::”’ bureau of this station -several men,

g u .. , A 1ina'ednt^:'t'!"’ for the relle( of the! girls and lKiys have found employment
Keep regular habits, shun stunulandk in Toronto. and the reverend gentleman Is very

t®o the digestive powers and regulate thS <bi behalf of George \ orpcr end John anxtous to flnd out who would „ke to 
stomach and boxvels with Burdock Blocfl -J, Burton Johnston. MacKay, Dodds & glve labor to women for house clean- 
Bitters. It has cured the worst forms oi ,J'am ’" m ,in, eh am hers to-day jng washing or day labor of any kind,
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura ,*?* f ! an d er to rough t by he ls anxious to provide work for a
Clou. Mrs. ti*o. Parks, Cooper; Ont., was -dlS" number of his parishioners. Anyone
cured ; rho writes : **1 have used Burdoct vul jon 8 of 8nt of needing somebody please communicate
Blood Bhters and find that few medicine, i T'he" Ontario Society of Architects 
can give such great relief in dyspepsia and ; headed hv their president H B Gor- 
etomach troubles. I was troubled for a don. waited on the provincial govern- 
numberof years with dyspepsia and could ment yesterday to ask that in future 
get so relief untd I tried B.B.B. It helped all architects be required to pass an 
me right away and I think it a wonderful ; examination and qualify liefore ad- 
remsdy. I would reoommend it to all : x-ertlsing as such.
Sufferers from dyspepsia.

Watch The Stomach EARLSCOURT.

Work of Relief is Being Still Prose
cuted.

If you have either 
variable appetite, a 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at

EARLSCOURT, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Hutt 
and her little daughter arrived atHAVE 

YOU 
ANY OF 
THESÉE 

‘STMPTOMàr

!
t od to $66.5X4.

LOCAL TOPICS.
i
1

THE* YOU ABE A DYSPEPTIC.

NORTH TORONTO.

St. Clement’s Literary Keep Green 
Memory of Dickens.

i The porks inx-estlgation xx-111 be re- NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 19.—The 
sinned on Friday morning" by His ! weekly entertainment of St. Clement’s 
Honor Judge Winchester. i Literary and Musical Society last night1 _ So* sale at all Druggists and Dealers, .

a Had a Good Majority—Owen Sound 
Train Arrives Eight Hours 

Late.Russian Pony Jackets— 
light brown, dark brown

HE heavy
I___ I selling sea
son is over and4

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
st The World Branch Office, 22 Dun
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

we have had our 
full share of the 
business. Now

1

we’re stocktak-
irtgand keeping IpQuCEMEN BOWLERS

trim the merchants
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OOOOOOOOOOoAOOOOOO©TIMES NOT PEARSON’S 
REASONS WHY DIFFER

H. H.
Realty

was of an exceptionally Interesting 
character, being a number of Shakes
pearean plays under the management 
of Mr. Molyneux. The following 
were enacted In coertume: “Scene from 
King Henry VIII., the Winter's Tale 
and the Merchant of Vendee." Those 
taking part in the plays were Misses 
Waugh, Gaundier, Grundy, Messrs. 
Molyneux, Freeman, Ogle, Waltho, 
Lepers, Drake and Mrs. Molyneux. 
Those who took part in the musical 
program were Mrs. B.
Messrs. Douglas, Tyrrell, Durand, 
iMardem and StapeUe.

A large number of hockey enthus
iasts accompanied the North Toronto 
hockey team to the Markham tourna
ment by special train to-night, where 
the senior team will play the semi
final match for the coveted prize of 
seven gold watches. If North Toronto 
are successful in winning to-night they 
will have to play the final game to
morrow (Thursday) night.

The hockey team of the Deer Park 
public school played a match with 
the Egldnton public school at the Eg- 
llnton rink yesterday. The victory 
was for the home team by 11 to 0.

The Glengrove service of the Met
ropolitan Railway was again de
moralized this morning, so much so 
that those who attend high school in 
Toronto were unable to get there and 
had to return home.

SIMPSON OOMPANY,1 
LIMITED |THE

PR(
Z

Thursday, Feb. 20.H. H- Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. ManagerAmericanOne Story is That an
Syndicate Has Made a 

• Higher Offer.
%Bargain DayDaiwrence,

§V
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Public curiosity 

as to the future of The Times news
paper has been revived by a statement 
by C. Arthur Pearson that while It is a 
fact that he has/felt compelled to no
tify Messrs. Walter, chief proprietors of 
the journal, that he must withdraw 
from the arrangement which has been 
p.ade with them, it is not a fact that 
he has withdrawn from negotiation* 
with regard to the future of The Times.

'bhrontcle this morning
states that the original Pearson pro
posal, which is now- withdrawn was an 
elaborate scheme for thejreation ofa 
great newspaper trust by "hlch no 
merely The Times but also The Stand 
ard, Evening Standard and Daily Ex 
press were to be controlled by one lim
ited liability company.

That was the first outstanding rea 
tune of the scheme. The second was 
that Mr. Pearson was to be appointee 
manager for a period of 20 years. HI 
emoluments, adding together his sal
ary, director’s fees and a percentage or 
the profits, were limited to a maximum 
of £10,000 ($50.000) per annum. The capi
tal of the company was determined at 
£850.000 ($4,260,000).

On Friday last . .
before the court of chancery /t support 
of the opponents’ scheme, and it was 
apparently the force and cogency of: 
their arguments. The Daily Chronicle 
says, that led Mr. Pearson to withdraw j. 
his proposition and open new negotia
nt is an open secret that Moberly Bell, 
manager of The Times, opposed the 
scheme. On the other hand. The Daily 
Graphic says this morning that the rea
son the arrangement has fallen thru 
is that the Pearson offer has been out
bid bv an American syndicate, for | 
whom Mr. Bell is the prospective pur-,

The Graphic adds that meantime | ___
there is ground for believing that a: JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRED- 
conslderable Éjection of The Times pro- : itor8| Contributories, Shareholders 
prietors would be sympathetic towards, an(| Members 0f the Provincial Con- 

«ABKH»». ..ruction C.p.ny. Un,i..U.
Farm Markham, on Tuesday, when management, on the n<>Thethideal ’ Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order In
Mr and Mrs Jas J Gleeson célébrât- Americans, on the other. The ideal (g matter, the undersigned will, on Frt-
^ rnf flerh flnniverearv of their wed- which this section has at heart Is at | day> the Æth day ot February, 1908, at

Witnessed the 1 once to preserve the paper for England elgven o’clock In the forenoon, at his
ding. Only those who JVltn nra. land to see it conducted not on behalf chambers. Osgocde Hall. Toronto, ap-
happy event five years ago were pre |of any clique but with due regard to point a Permanent liquidator of the 
sent, and a most enjoyable evening (t]e independence, fearlessness and dig- above Company; and let all parties then
was spent in progressive euchre,games n which are traditional xvith The attend.
end music. The lady’s first prize was Tlmee Dated this 19th day of February. 1968.
a handsome picture, won toy Miss Mn- ---------------------------- — THOMAS HODGIN8.
non. The gentlemen s prl-be, an ebony .......... .—--a» Master-im-Ordlnary.
brush, was won by Wm. Bannon. The nUTIQ n III I ADDCAI

UN I Mill) HILL ArrtAL
wKv mrize bv George Cowie. Mlssl
Elizabeth Connor^ vtoUntotof Toronto, Continued From Page 1. N°Bto hu^ss^hereîofmJ "carried
gave several choice selections, —,------- --------------------------------- . ' ~— on at No. 1117 Tonge-street. In the name
were appreciated by all. industrial interest? thruout Western Qf Nicholson, Ctirtis & Vick, as cut-stone

At midnight the guest xx-ere usherea 0ntarto lf further development were to contractors, lias been tills day dissolved
to the dining room, where a sumptu- . Drobihited. It is Impossible to state; by mutual consent. Mr. John 'B. Vick 
ous wedding supper, was partaken of j . demand for power will be ten retires from the firm, and tlie business is
The presents were useful and of var- hence nor can anyone foresee being continued hv the undersigned, unions kinds. Among those present £■« ^cumsmnees may arise to give ^^t^lng mlhe'oMof^ichoUon! 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whelen, ,)0wer a fictitious value across the bor- rJf.tlg & 8|ck are payable to tl.e new- 
Uxbridge; Mr. and Mrs. George Cowie f ^ Providing this province was un- flrm and the obligations of the old firm 
and Miss Maggie Cowie. Mrs. Vhaun- | trammeled with treaty restrictions and are assumed by the new firm. Dated this
cey, Mrs. Ed. Saunderson. Mrs. Geo. j sbou]d at any time undertake new isth day of February. 1908.'—Thos. G.
Warren, Joe Gleeson, Mr. and Mrs. j . t the Falls. such considerations Nicholson, John E. Curtis.
Carroll, end Miss Bella xCerroM of 'never cause alarm, for the key to
Markham; Miss E. Burhett, Elgin situation would be In our own
Mills; W. B. and Miss M. Armstrong d‘g put lf ^gent be noxV.given to 
of Lamaroux; Mies M. McCafFrey, treaty such as is proposed, our hands 
Armadale; Misses Elizabeth end Am- be tied, and we will prtu-tieallv he
nie Connor. J. Carroll of Toronto, (he mercy „f the corporations to 
Hugh and Miss Canning L. H. Arm- hom chartêrs have been granted, and 
strong of Hagerma-n. Wm. and Miss ” weapon of defence will be be-
Bannon. Unlonvllle, and Mrs. Righter
of Mount Joy. People Are Powerful.

PEOPLE OF THIS

«
Men’s White Lawn Hand

kerchiefs. with initials, full size; 
regular 15c and 20c, Friday, 4

1Men’s Trousers,
98c Sam.25cfor

Inside
perarn

Men s English White Linen 
Cuffs, round or square corners, 
sizes 9 to II 1 -2 ; regular 20c,

Men’s Winter Weight Strong, 
Durable Working Pants, me
dium and dark shades of greys, 
in assorted stripe patterns, also 
checks, made with side and hip 
pockets, strong, durable trim
mings and good-fitting trousers, 
sizes 
Friday

Friday ................... 121-2C8 STUDHCThe Dally
Men’s White Cotton and 

Flannelette Night Robès, sizes 
14 to 18; regular valve 75c,8 ■

regular $1.50, Sam Cl 
debate on 
he took t 
dance and 
Senator R 
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phor. Th< 
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latter.

He mad 
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temperanc 
Mowat an 
the temper 
peranoe r 
op port unit 
that Hon. 
Temperanc 
brought b 

* indecision tl 
go In for 
carry It.
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did, when 
union, am 
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/; friends of 
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is find relief 
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bar.

39c31—42; FridayDOVERCOURT. 98c Men’s FursMemorial Windows to Be Unveiled In 
St.' Mary's Mission.

DOVERCOURT, Feb. 19.—A lecture 
will be given In the Dovercourt An
glican Church on "Life in South 
Africa” by Rev. E. A. Vesey to- 

(Thursday) evening. The lec
ture is under the auspices of tne 
A.Y.P.A.

A special service will t e held at 
St. Mary’s Mission, corner >f Bover- 
oourt and Davenport-roads, next Sun
day at 11 a.m. for the unveiling of 
memorial windows, erected to the 
memory of relatives of three well- 
known families connected with the 
mission.
ducted by Rev. A. Hart, rector, and 
the special collection to be taken up 
will be in aid of the building fund.

A concert will be given in the same 
church on Monday evening. The pro
ceeds of same will also be in aid ot 
the building fund.

Men’s Inner 
Wearables

Men’s Fur Caps; / wedge 
shape, in astrachan, electric seal 
and Russian lamb; regular up to
$2.50. Friday............! $1.00

Men’s Fur Collars, in astra
chan lamb, electric seal, curly 
lamb and beaver; regular up to 
$5.50, Friday

19 Men’s Fur Coats, in China 
dogskin and mountain bear, extra 
well lined, full size, and j0 
inch'es long; regular up to $20, 
Friday

8 Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool 
Sweaters, roll collars, naxry, 
black and cardinal, sizes 34 to 
40; regular 75c and $1.50, Fri
day

morrow

counsel were heard

$2.9849c8 Men’s Striped Black and 
White Duck Shirts, and English 
Flannelette, with collars, sizes 
14 to 18.; regular 50c, Fri
day

8The service will toe oon-

8 $13.5025c
oooooo oooooooooooooooooooo

MARKHAM.

Delightful Time Is Spent at^Fifth An
niversary.

In the exchequer Court of Canala, 
Toronto Admiralty District.

Pursuant to a Commission of Appraise
ment and Sale Issued out of the above- 
named court, wherein Adolphe Peltier is 
laintiff and the ship Dundee is defen- 
ant,

THE SHIP “DUNDEE"
will be sold by Public Auction on WED
NESDAY, THE 26TH DAY OF FEBRL- 

19(18, AT THE HOUR OI' 13 
board the said ship.ARY, A.D. anjj

° CLi?ing £0the foot of JarviB-atreet, loon
now
1 °Tlie ship Dundee ia a three-masted 
schooner of 262 registered tonnage; length, 
125.2; breadth, 23.6. and depth. 10 feet. One- 
fourth purchase money at sale and bai- 

in fourteen days.
R. 8. '8TÔNEHOUSE, 
Marshal, Admiralty Court. 

McMURRICH. HODGlriS & McMUR- 
RICH. Plaintiff’s Solicitors. 46
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NOTICE.

ance

TO CREDITORS—IN THE ~ANOTICE
Matter of the Eetote of Sarah Thom- 
aelne Mason, late of the City of To- 

, deceased.
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ronto, wl
Notice hereby given that all persons 

having /Balms against the late Sarah 
Thomaalbe Mason, who died on 3rd Febru- 

ij at the City of Toronto, are re-x 
amue'io lodge with thç undersigned. So
licitors for Thomas Yellowlees and Joshua 
Knox, Executors under the will of the 
said deceased, full particulars in writing 
of their claims.

And take notice that after 19th March, 
1908, the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of WHICH 
they shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Feb
ruary, 1908.
URQtJHART, URQUHART & PAGE, So

licitors for the said Executors, Con- 
federation Life Building, 12 Rich- 
mond-street East, Toronto.

: ary, 1!

no slone xvlll be left unturned towards 
attaining this object.

Youra faithfully,
(Signed) Adam Beck.

Deputation Will Be Received.
“After the consideration of the above 

letter,” Mr. Whitney continued, “the 
government decided to endeax-or to put

1
I
;THAT THE

PROVINCE WOULD STAND SOLID
LY BEHIND THE GOVERNMENT
IN ANT MOVEMENT MADE TO its views before the Dominion Gox-ern-
THETMATTER OFRNïTgARA POWER; ment, in order that the ambassador 

MIMICO. Feb. 19—Evidence ot some-j IjS CLEARLY' INDICATED BY THE m|ght be aware of them. I therefore ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
what more doing is found In things VOTE POLLED AT THE MUNICIPAL _ . , ... . ors—In the matter of the Kelsey
generally just noxv. j ELECTIONS RECENTLY HELD wrote Sir Wilfrid Laurier to that ef- . ventilating Company,

The Ontario Sewer Pipe Company j t„RXTOUT WESTERN ONTARIO. , , and yesterday I receive* a mes- Heating and ventilating vompeny,
have this week changed from an eight- VERDICT OF THE PEOPLE ON ’ y Insolvents.
hour day to one of nine hours, xvith a TITAT / OCCASION WAS GIVEN sage from him that the ambassador Notice is hereby given that J. R. Jack-
goodly number of men busy. WITH KO UNCERTAINJ30UND. THE rpnpivp ...... reDresen- 8°'11 “nd Thomas Watson of the City of

The G.T.R. have put In a week of OVERWHELMING MAJORITY THEY would be glad to receive our represen Toronlo ln the County 0f York, carrying
handling freight train* which’resembled ROLI F/t) XJP FOR THE POWER BY-! tatives on Frldav Consequently Hon. on business under the firm name ot “The somewhat the good times of last sum- j VwgHOWED THAT THEY AVERE; brida,, consequently n n. Heatl„g & ventilating Company,
mer. prACTIC4LL1' A UNIT IN THEIR1 Mr. Foy, attorney-general; Hon. at 876 Dundas-street, ln the City ot 10-/

ssssfe » "^svfïj —- — - —*•»•
year, as well as unloading and hauling rj<3htS. Naught of the Ontario Hydro-Electflc of their creditors.
much coal. __ rnhe progress Of modern Invention . , ... _ , A meeting of the creditors of the firm

The Menzle Wall Paper Company of J n= id that lt is difflcult to Power Commission, xvlll go to Ottawa ()f Thf, Kcl8ey Heating & Ventilating
?r»h.ou «« ,»„ bu.,„.„. s:s,r.rïiiîi,r«j;

will b, f„ IS.! munwltu.-» the Mr»,<■< ! "Th. «-v.mm.nt tt.1. th.t It in of cSSôfjf ÎÎmTÏÎ üi
Public School Hall Thursdax' niirht on device xxhereb> the sphere or electrl- utmost importance that the very twenty-seventh da> ot February,
hphair of Mr FtWI Richardson of th^i city’s usefulness is widened* o'clock in the afternoon, to receive a
U h * * Bv the electrification of our railways, strong interest which the province has statement of affairs, appoint inspectors
Muinoer. _ , _rHi*v i, x-n1v n matter of time onerat-i y «nd fix their remuneration, and for theJames Auacombe le serving on the ^hlch is ondy amtttr or time,^opérât ,n lh|s 8tlon should be properly re- ordering of the affairs of the estate gen- 
jury at the inquest to-night at Nurse’s, ing expenses win ce greau> reaucea. erally.
at the Humber, in-connection with the the distribution of merchandise will be presented.” Creditors of the said firm are required

! effected more expeditiously and more -------------------------------- file their claims witli me, with proofs
Fcondmically and the Ontario consumer! The genius nf the frost king In The and particulars thereof, on or before the 
xx ill share the .benefit. j Sunday World twenty-fifth day of February, 1908, after

The late Lord Kelvin, upon his recent;. -------------------------- --- — which date I shall proceed to distribute
Local Lodge A. F. & A. M. Hold An- visit to America, is reported to have j Too Much Pay a Theft. the assets of the said firm according to

"h"1 ; Frie wHlWflnd Wi",am McGulre’ 19 Hickson-street, iTav’lng"^»^^'on^o“ertlbltt of which
j the «hole xxater of La*'e *^r»eT". U,0" employed by the Masse.v-Harrls Com- notice shall then have been given.

LAMBTON. Feb. 19.—A grand con-, its way to the lower levels of Lake On- rwvlv-d ,901.5 too much in his A D- KEN NELLY,
cert end ball wa? given here last night tarlo thru machinery, doing more good;PanY- receixeo too muen m n,B ; Assignee, 177 King-street West. Toronto,
under the auspices of Mimlco Lodge for the world than the great benefit xvejpay envelope. He Is now charged xvith By MONTGOMERY, FLEURY & MONT-
No. 369, A., F. & A.M. A large min- possess in the contemplation of thejtp^ theft ot lt. being arrested yesterday OOMERY, ills solicitors._______ __
ber of members and friends attended splendid scene now presented." These 
and enjoyed a very delightful time till: words from one of the foremost: 
after the midnight hour, the only signi scientists of the age are worthy of the warrant, 
and pas««ord of the evening being, most serious consideration, and empha-1 
"Be 'happy." Members of the lodge re- sjze the Importance of exercising the 
side generally thruout the Township: utmost vigilance In safeguarding our 
of Etobicoke, and many of theee add-; rights to the enjoyment of what is es- 
ed to the musical and dancing delights „entiallv our oxvn. 1
of the evening the joys of the old-time ' Ontario’s Great Need,
sleighing party by going and returning, Qne more , would like to refer
in that way. to- and that ig the fact that ONTARIO1

River,laie Zoo in winter pictured in this : HAS NO COAL The great manufac-l 
xveek’s Sunday World. /— ] turing centres -of the States are sup-,

1 piled with an abundance of It, almost 
Struck by Car. at their very doors, but we in Ontario

James Dougherty, IS years. 169 Booth- must always be dependent upon out- 
avenue, a driver for the William Mara I side sources for the fuel to operate our 
Company, xvas thrown from hts wagon; industries.
while crossing the street car tracks at! prove a serious handicap were It not !
Carlton and Yonge-streets at 9 o’clock] for the fact that we have In the white 
last night. A car struck the wagon, 1 coal of electrical energy a substitute 
smashing it. Dougherty was slightly xvhieh In many respects is already! 
injured about the right side and arm. .1shown to be superior, and xvhieh ln the;
He was remox-ed to 8t. Michael’s Hos-1 course of time will probably be found 
pital.

MIMICO.

Business Generally Looks Like Early 
Revival.

to me

coi

at 3

death of young Percy Hansford.

LAMBTON.

nual Concert and Ball.
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and talked 
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recent yea: 
64 the adjg 
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afternoon by Detective Murray upon a VfOTICE ls hereby given, pursuant to 
-V> Section 38 of Chap. 129, R. 8. O., that 
all persons having claims against John 

» Edwards, late of Wolsey Grange, Esher, 
In the County of Surrey. In England, and 
previously of Victoria Lodge, Barrack- 
road, Hounslow, In the County of Middle
sex. In England, Esquire, who died on or 
about the eleventh day off October, 1907, 

I or against his estate, are required to send 
: by post, prepaid, or deliver, to Edward 
j Marion Chadwick and Alexander Fasken, 
I No. 58 Welllngton-street East, Toronto, 
Attorneys for Emma Edwards of Wolsey 

! Grange aforesaid, widow. Executrix, In 
j England, of the will of the said deceased, 
and Administrators, with the said will 

1 annexed, for the Province of Ontario, on 
or before the thirty-first day of March, 
1906. tlie names and addresses, and full 

’ particulars of their claims against the 
, said testator or bis estate, and particu- 
: lars of securities (If any) held by them: 
ami that after the said thirty-first day of 
Mardi, 1908. the said Admlnlstraiors, with 

j the will annexed, and the said Executrix, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

j tlie said testator amongst the parties en- 
i titled thereto, having regard only to the 
I claims of which they shall then have no- 
I tlce, and the said Administrators, with 
the will annexed, will not. nor will the 

, said Executrix, be liable for the said a*'
I sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim they respectively shall not 

1 have had notice at the time of the dlstri- 
i button thereof.
I Dated this nineteenth day of February- 
! 1908.
BEATTY. BLAOK8TOCK. FASKEN A 

CHADWICK. 58 Wellington-street E-, 
Toronto. Solicitors for the said Ad
ministrators, with the will annexed, 
and for the said Executrix. ' *
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to be widely adaptable as ordinary.] 
coal. Moreover, the mines from xvtilelr 
we obtain this xvhlte coal. In other 
word!?, our water powers, are, unlike

_____________________ i ihe Pennsylvania coal mines, inexhaust-
A group view of the Parkdale Elms ap- ; ible. xvliich makes a still stronger rea- 

peais In The Illustrated Sunday World. son whxXxve should not consent jo an 
^^_ agreement which would inx-olve the re- 

— 1 — " striction of any of our rights to utilize
! these waters.
; It ls of the utmost importance, both 
to the people of the Province of On- 

! tarlo and those that are to follow, that 
our Interests in this vast heritage 

^ should be preserved, and I trust that

t
Grand stand and paddock at Santa 

Arita Park pictured in this week’s Sun
day World.
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IK FOLLOWING DISEASES OP 14B14 
Pllts 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Vsricocels 

One visit advisable, but lf Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office; Cor. Adelaide end Toronto Streets.
Hours: 70 a.ne. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 'm • 

pjn. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

p.m.

DBS. S0PEB and WHITE
26 Toronto 6L, Toronto, Ontario.
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MEIN’S WATCHES, $9
WANLESS & CO.

IBB Yonge Street.

York County
and Suburbs
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